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INTRODUCTION 

The Central Provinces and Berar was formed in 

1861 by uniting the Nagpur and Saugor Merbudda territories. 

Later Berar was added to'.it in 1903. The Saugor Merl:>udda 

a Hindi-speaking area known as Mahakoaaal, where 

and Berar were Marathi-speaking areas. Berar 

part of Hyderabad State which was taken by the 

British government in 1903. Thus the Central Provinces 

was one province comprising three distinct 

This regional variation influenced the course of 

the Indian national movement in the Central Provinces and 

Nagpur and Berar regions, due to their fertile 

cotton soil and abundant economic resources, were mar. 

advanced than the Mahakoshal region. Political awarene •• 

as anti-imperialist and national consciousness 

touched the imagination of the people of Nagpur much earlier 

than Mahakoshal. 

Before the emergence of the Indian National Congr•••• 

'Indian Sabha' was one of the earliest forums for 

expression of public opinion in the region. Another 

important organisation was 'Goraksha Salaha' formed in 1898 

which prepared the background for the formation of the 

Hindu Mahasabha in the province. The impact of the Indian 
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National Congress increased tremendously after the. 

Swadeshi Movement in.the first decade of th.·twentieth 

century although as early as 1889 the provincial government 

sufficiently worried about Congress influence to pass 

orders prohibiting local level officials such as patwaris 

and tehsildars from becoming members of the Congress. 

The Nagpur region had fully imbibed the extremist ideas of 

Home Rule Leagues were organised in the region 

The new Constitution adopted in 1920. which 

reconstituted the Congress organisation on the basis adopted 

of linguistic provinces. resulted in the division of 

C.P.& B into three Congress provinces. Mahakoshal. Nagpur 

and Berar. each under a separate ProvinCial Congress 

The Indian national movement became a mass movement 

during the non-cooperation years. In C.P.& B as well. 

the first mass struggle was launched in this period which 

manifested itself in strikes. marches and picketing. 

Many section of society, including students and women. 

participated actively in the Non-Cooperation Movement. 

Marwari merchants stopped the sale of foreign goods and 

started wearing khadi. The movement was more intensive in 

the urban areaS. 
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The non-cooperation years also saw the emergence of 

a young leadership of the provincial Congress which 

included D.P. Misra, R.S. Shukla, B.L. Biyani, 

Dr. MJ9. Khare and Jamnalal Bajaj. 

The next major movement which gave momentum to mass 

mobilization was the Civil Disobedience Movement launched 

in 1930. It increased national awakening and accelerated 

the pace of mass struggle in the Province. It was more 

wide-spread than the non-cooperation movement. Besides 

the participation of students, women and merchants in large 

members a remarkable feature of the movement in C.P.&B was 

the participation of peasants and tribals in the movement 

through the forest Satyagraha which aimed at the violation 

of forest laws. The leader most responsible for initiating 

this form of struggle was D.P. Misra. 

Thus, by 1936, the Indian National Congress had 

emerged as a popular party in C.P. & B. However, while 

in the Hindi-speaking Mahakoshal region, it was the sole 

Party with any significant influence in the Marathi-speaking 

areas of Nagpur and Berar. The influence of Tilakite parties 

was also considerable. 
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These were the Nationlist Party and the Democratic 

Swarajya Party. Hindu Mahasabha and Rashtriya Swayamsevak 

Sangh were the other two influential organisationsof the 

region, and their maximum influence was in the Nagpur 

region. 

In this study, we have taken up the period 1936-39, 

in order to analyse the impact of the election campaign 

and of office acceptance by the Congress under the Act of 

1935 on provincial politics. On provincial politics we have 

divided the study into six chapters. The first chapter, 

titled "The Election Campaign and Ministry Formation in 

C.P.& B", discusses the position of the different contesting 

parties, the alliances they sought for winning the elections. 

their financial resources and methods of campaigning. It 

also analyses their party programmes and election manifestoes. 

It attempts to evaluate the causes leading to the Congress 

victory. The second part of this chapter describes the 

dile~ about office acceptance and ministry formation. It 
~ 

also comments on the nature of bureaucratic assumptions and 

opinions about the entire process of election and ministry 

formation. 

The second chapter titled, "Some Aspects of the Congress 

Activity in the Central Provinces and Berar", broadly deals 

with the work of the Congress ministry both inside and 
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outside the Legislative Assembly. Among the parliamentary 

Ictivities of the Congress ministry discussed in this 

chapter are the tenancy reforms, prohibition scheme and 

educational, social and administrative reforms. While 

discussing the extra parliamentary work of the Congress, 

the main focus is on the mass mobilization conducted by the 

Congress Party in C.P.& B. 

During the ministerial period certain organisational 

weaknesses also emerged in the Party. Due to the 

existence of three Provincial Congress organizations 

representing the three different regions, factionalism and 
,n 

petty squabbles emergedAthe provincial political scene which 

culminated in the 'Khare Crisis' which for the time being 

tarnished the image of the Congress Party and also raised 

many important constitutional and political questions. 

The third chapter discusses this unhappy episode. 

The fourth chapter "Peasant and Labour Mobilization 

in C.P. & Berar", discusses the role played by the Congress, 

the Trade Union Congress and the Kisan Sabha in peasant and 

labour mobilization. It also deals with the Congress and 

Kiian Sabha relationship in the Province ana its stages of 

cooperation and alienation. This chapter also discusses 
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, the role of Leftist parties in the Province and the 

Provincial Congress response to their activiation. The 
. cha.tte.l"

second section of the 6~ deals with the labour mobili 

%ation in the province which gave birth to many strikes.
 

It also comments on the Congress ministry's response to
 

the labour movements.
 

The fifth chapter deals with the formation, consolidation 

and activities of the Muslim League in the Province. It also 
• 

deals with the grass-roots mobilization ny both Muslims and
 

Hindu communal organisations. It also discusses Congress


Muslim League confrontation on various issues which by
 

1939 culminated in the alienation of large sections of
 

Muslims from the Congress.
 

In the conclusion, we try to bring together the
 

different aspects of provincial politics highlighted by
 

our study and try to assess the implications these have for
 

our understanding of the national movement in general.
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ELECTICfi CAMPAIGN AND MINISTRY FORMATION IN
 

CENTRAL PROVI~ES AND BERM
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ELECTION C/>MPAIGN AND MINISTRY FORMATION IN 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BEHAR 

This chapter is divided into two sections. election 

campaign and ministry formation. The first part deals with 

the election activities of the province from January 1936 to 

February 1937. It mainly discusses the activities and 

organisation of the Congress, its division into various 

the electoral alliances formed by the Congress. 

the candidates who contested. the finance sought and the 

objectives and methods of the election campaign. It also 

briefly discusses the objectives. programmes and alliances 

of other cont8nding parties. The first section concludes 

statement of the election results and an analysis of 

causes which led to the Congress victory. 

The second section dwells on the response and reaction 

of the provincial Congress over the issue of office accept

progr~e of interim ministry and formation of Congress 

The chapter ends with a small note on the official 

policy and attitude during the election campaign and the 

period of dilemma about office acceptance. 
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Congress Organisation in C.P.&B 

In Central Provl.nces and Berar,the Congress was 

divided into three regional provinces - Mahakoshal, Nagpur 

and Berar. Mahakoshal was a Hindi speaking area whereas 

Nagpur ..a Berar were Marathi speaking areaS. Under the 

supervision and of the Central Parliamentary Committeel 

CP & B Parliamentary Committee was formed on 23rd August 

1936.2 For conducting election campaign Mahakoshal, 

Nagpur and Berar contributed ten, five and five represen

tatives respectively to CP & B Parliamentary Committee.3 

The selection of candidates for each Provincial Congress 

Committee region had to be made on behalf of respective 
4

R::Cs. 

1	 ~a CODg['iS comm~ttee Papers, (hereafter
Al~ ile no.El(a)/19 6, Report of All India 
Parliamentary Committee, Circular no.4, 
dated 4 July 1936 • 

•
2	 AlCCP, File no.E1(a)/1936, letter dated 

12 May 1936, and 25 August 1936. 

3	 ~CCP, File no.E1(a)/1936, Report of the AlCPC by
asad and Pant, dated 15 March 1937. 

4	 AICCP, File no.E1(a)/1936, AlCC Circular No.27, 
dated 2 December 1936. 
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Congress Factions in CP & B 

Mah~oshal, Nagpur and Berar Provincial Congress 

Committees presented a picture of a house diVided against 

itself. The~~ were prone to factional disputes and 

linguistic hostilities but later this was partly concealed 

by cross-Provincial Congress Committee links between the 

factions. 

The Mahakoshal Provincial Congress Committee was 

divided into Jabalpur and Raipur factions, the first being 

led by D.P. Misra! and Seth Govind Das6 the second by 
7Shukla. Their infighting had commenced with the 

formation of the Congress Constitution of 1934 which gave new 

powers to Congress executives. Shukla, as President of the 

Prov,incia~ Congress Committee exploited his executive powers 

fully in enhancing his following in adjacent native States 

and Mahakoshal districts, where he had no direct influence. 8 

Relations between the two factions got more strained due to 

For b19graphical data see, Appendix-I
 

Ibid.
 

7	 ~. 

8	 Ig.CCP, File no.G5(KW)II/1936, Misra to Nehru, 
letter dated 23 August 1936. 



Shukla's constant attempt to subordinate Jabalpur Congress 

office to that of Raipur. 9 The difference became 50 acute 

that they were causing incalculable harm to the image and 

existence of the Congress in CP ~ B. In fact it was Nehru's 

intervention that forced Shukla to compromise in 

August 1936. 10 

Both factions promised to close their ranks to fight 

the Provincial Legislative Assembly elections. But the 

differences continued and the Jabalpur, faction leaders 

resigned from the Mahakoshal Provincial Congress Committee 

and other Congress Provincial institutions over the issue of 

candidates. ll These unending clashes took demonic form while 

9 AlCCP. File no. p..9/1934-36 , Congress Member to 
President INC. letter dated 4 September 1935.
 
AlCCP. File no.p..9/l934-36. Shukla to Genera1

Secretary.AlCC. letter dated 21 November 1935;
 
AlCCP. File no.p..9/l934-36. letter of Vice-

President. District Coagt.ss Committee (hereafter

DOC) Hoshangabad to President All India Congress

Committee (hereafter AlCC). letter dated 11 July 1936;
 
AICCP. File no.G-5(~1)II/1936, letter of D.P.Misra
 
to Nehru. dated 23/8/36;

AlCCP, File no.p..9/l936. letter from Shukla.
 
dated 22 February 1936.
 

10	 AICCP, File no.P-9/1936. letter from Shukla 
to NehrU. dated 1 September 1936; 
~ Political. FR. Second-half of Dec. 1936 • 

•18712/36. 

11	 Madhya Pradesh Congress Committee Papers (hereafter
MFOCP). File. Mise.9/l93~. letter dated 9/12/36. 
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selecting the Premier efter elections and later on gave 

birth to CP ministerial crisis which tarnished the image of 

the Congress 1n the province. 

In Nagpur POe, the internal strife was between a 

staunch Tilakite Dr. N.B. Khare 12 and the leader of the 

Marwari group Seth Poonamchand Ranka. 13 Ranka was a link 

between Khare and Misra (Nagpur and Mahakoshal) factions. 14 

Khare-Ranka disputes were mainly over mat~ers of selection 

of candidates, fund distribution, enhancing of their 

respective Marathi and Marwari influence and the dictatorial 

attitude of Congress execttives in Nagpur Provincial Congress 

Committee. 15 

Factionalism in Berar resulted in an alliance between 

the Berar Congress led by Brijlal Biyani and the Anti

Communal Award Democratic Swaraj,a Party of M.S. Aney.16 

12 For biographical data see Appendix-I. 

13 1W.;
AICCP. File no.P-10/1936, Khan to Nehru,
 
letter dated 7 December 1936.
 

14 AICCP. File no.~lO/1935, Prasad to Khare,
letter dated 21 August 1935; Hitvada, 25 August,1935,p.l. 

15 AICCP. File no.E-15/1936-37. 

16 AICCP, File no.E-22(1)/1937, T.G. Bande, Secretary
of Yeotmal DOC to Nehru, dated 10 July 1937. 
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For cementing his deal with M.S. Aney, Biyani completely 

ditched the dominant Congress faction in Yeotmel district 

and nominated Aney's followers as Congress candidates. 17 

This led to serious differences between the Yeotmal'District 

Congress Committee and Brijlal Biyani • 

. 
CP & B Factions and District Congress Committee 

The relationship between provincial and district level 

Congress organisation was very complex in CP & B. The 

provincial faction leaders had much closer contacts with the 

districts and were able to control them. Local factional 

conflicts in the District Congress Committees were expressed 

in terms of provincial factional battles between Shukla and 

Misra, not autonomously. 

The rivalry between the leaders of the Marathi

speaking area and the Hindi-speaking area (Mahakoshal) 

increased the Hindi-Marathi linguistic hostility prevailing 

17	 For biographical data see Appendix-I;
AICCP, File no.E-221l937, appeal against 
disciplin~ action of the Provincial Congress
Committee (hereafter pcc) by six YeotmalCongressmen,
dated 7/4/37; File no.E-l/1936, Patel-Nehru-Biyani
Correspondence. 
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in Mahakoshal districts adjoining Nagpur region and weakened 

the Congress hold in these districts. 1S 

Muslim League in CP,& B 

1936-37 were the formative years of the Muslim League 

in CP & B. The Central Election Board was formed by the 

Muslim League for organising the election campaign in 1936. 19 

Its main object was to identify the suitable Muslim groups 

in each province and negotiate with them the formation of 

Muslim League election boards. 20 

Uptil 1936, there was no Muslim political party in 

CP & B with well-defined objectives and ideology, but there 

were two Muslim groups. one led by M.Y. Shareef and the 

other by Rauf Shah. 2l In 1936 Shareef responded to the call 

18	 ~ccP File no.P-9/1936. a letter from 
Vice-President DOC, Chhindwara to President MPOC. 
dated 26 June 1936. 

19	 L1nlithaow Papers. MSS Eur F.125/ll2. letter no.3. 
Hyde Gowan to Llnlithgow. dated 10 November 1936. 

A Study of 
d a. ' 

21 Linlithgow Papers. MSS Eur F.125/ll2. letter no.3. 
Hyde Gowan to Llnlithgow. letter dated 10 Nov. 1936. 



until the results of the elections were 

8 

behind Jinnahts decision were 

Muslim League members and their ambition to be selected 

• 

Zaidi, A.M. (ed.).
Thought in India. vol.IV. 

22 

of Jinnah and formed the Provincial Muslim League with 

branches in the Nagpur, 

in order to contest the Assembly elections in 1937.22 The 

signs of discontent and opposition were 

Muslim League since its inception. 22 

developed further ostensibly as 

between Shareef and Rauf Shah 

for Berar and Nagpur constituencies, which ended with the 

resignation of Rauf Shah from the League and the formation 

of a new l~slim Parliamentary Party.24 

the two groups widened to such 

Jinnah to end the differences failed. 25 

he could not 

23 

24 

Berar and Mahakoshal districts 

visible in the 

The cleavage 

a result of a dispute 

over the selection of candidates 

The gulf between 

an extent that all efforts of 

He declared that 

affiliate either group to the Muslim League 

out. The reasons 

the grave dissensions of the 

as 

Evolution of Muslim Political 
pp.644-45. 

lbid.; H~me ~lit7cal, FR, Secondo-half of . 
octOber 1 36. .18 10736; Linlithqgw Papers, MSS 
Eur F.125/112i letter no.5, Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow,
dated 9 December 1936. 
Linlithqqw Papers. MSS Eu= F.125/1l2. letter no.3. 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 10 November 1936. and 
9 December 1936. 
Home Political, FR. Second-half of December 1936, 
F.18/12/36. 
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candidates. Jinnah was also depressed over Nagpur's 

inability to form a Muslim League election board. 26 After 

the declaration of election results Jinnah affiliated the 

Rauf Shah group with the Muslim League which had won eight 

out of fourteen seats. 27 The Vice-President of the 

Rauf Shah group joined the interim ministry f orllllllll}by 

E.R. Ra028 and M.Y. Shareef ultimately joined the Congress 

and was given the law ministry.29 

The Nationalist Party 

In 1926 the responsivists had formed a ministry in 

CP & B with the help of IndependentJCongress Party led by 

E.R. Rao, Harijans, Independents and non-Brahmins and this 

coalition was knOWn as the Nationalist Party.30 In 1936 

the Nationalist Party was a loosely knit organisation mainly 
3..1

consisting of the Brahmins under the leadership of B~S.Moonje. 

26 Hityada, 3 January 1937, p.14; 6 January 1937, p.2. 

27 Hityada. 10 March 1937, p.12. 
•28 S.W.A. Rizvi was made the Finance Minister in the 

interim ministry, Hitvada, 2 April 1937, p.l. 

29 Ibid., 15 August 1937, p.3. 

30 IQig., 23 December 1936, p.6. 
31 For biographical data see Appendix-I;

The majority of the Nationalist Party memberS were 
members of the Hindu Mahasabha also. 
lli.:·ft~~~~~s.'M3S Eur F.12~/1l2, lette:r....-..3. 
':1ae Gowan to 1..1Jll1t..lg. '. doh" 10 November 1936. 
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Official opinion about the Congress-Nationalist Party 

,. relations ran thus - RThe relations between the two parties 

very bitter. Most of the Congressmen are non-Brahmin 

Hindi speaking men. while the Nationalists are mostly 

llaharashtrian Brahmins who are staunch foll'owers of THak 

and consider Mr. Gandhi as fraudR. 32 

But despite this fact Congress extended a frie~dly 

to the National! st Party. The Nagpur Provine 181 

Congress Committee President Dr. N.B. Khare. wanted to 

secure the over-all majority for Congress against the threat 

of E.R. Rao's Independents.33so he formed an alliance with 

the Nationalist Party in November 1936. The Congress

Nationalist compromise in Nagpur opened the door to trouble. 

Patel and Nehru disapproved of the compromise as it was 
34 on the Bengal resolution. They disliked the Congress 

Linlithgow papfrs MS5 Eur F.125/ll2. letter no.3,
Hyde Gowan to lnhthgow, dated 10 November 1936. 

Linlithgow Pape~s. MS5 Eur F.125/l12. letter no.9. 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow. dated 13 January 1937. 

AICCP. File no.E-l/1936. Patel to Nehru.
 
Telegram dated 10 November 1936;
 
B.S. MooQje Papers. File no.18. letters dated 
3 Jan.1937; 23 Jan.1937. 6 Feb.1937 
Khare-Moonje Correspondence. 
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ideals being sacrificed for winning a few more seats and 

warned against striving for a fictitious majority.3~ 

At local level this pact caused dissensions in 

Nagpur, Nagar Congress Committee. Non-Brahmins and 

Marwari group accused Khare of favouring Marathi Brahmin 

candidates for insuring his future as Premier of CP & B. 36 

The alliance however finally broke down in January 1936. 37 

Democratic Swarajya Party 

The Democratic &~araj Party was a provincial branch of 

the above mentioned Nationalist Party formed in 1926. The 

Democratic Swaraj Party was formed in Berar by Tilakites 

to contest the elections to Central Legislative Assembly in 

1934.38 In 1936 it was led by M.S. Aney and R.M.Deshmukh~9 

AICCP, File no.El(a)/1936, A joint statement of 
Patel, Prasad, Abdul G. Khan and Jamnalal Bajaj
issued on 17 November 1936. 

hin11\bgow Papers, MSS Eur F.l~/ll2, letter no.3,
ydeGowan to Linl1thgow, dated 10 November 1936; 

ijgme p011~c11' FR, Second-half of November 1936, 
File no.18 1 36. 

37	 Home Poli!1£ll, FR, First-half of January 1937, 
File no.1Wl/37. 

38	 AICCP, File no.P-7/l936, Biyani to Nehru, dated 
6 December 1936. 

39	 Biographical data, Appendix-I. 
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Berar Provincial Congress Committee President Brijlal Biyani, 

like Khare, had apprehensions about Congress victory, for he 

wrote to Nehru. "Raghvendra Rao is trying to have his majority 

and if he succeeds all opposition parties will combine against 

the Congress. I shall try my best to see that Congress 

prestige is not lowered in this province.·40 Biyani looked 

round for an electoral alliance and the Democratic Swaraj 
41Party was also in search of one. 

42 
But Nehru objected to this alliance saying that no 

compromise could be arrived at without the previous consent 

of the Working tommittee. He said the Democratic Swaraj 

Party was consistently opposed to the Congress and it was 

for the Congress to determine its policy without compromise 

with others. He also drew Biyani's attention to the joint 

statement against fictitious majority. As to Biyani's 

proposal that a minister may be persuaded to stand on the 

Congress ticket~ Nehru considered it ·unthinkable". Even 

40	 AICCP. File no.E-l!1936, Biyani to Nehru, dated 
24 October 1936. 

41	 ~, FR, Second-half of May 1936, 
~T5TI936; First-half of July 1936, F.18/7/1936;
First-half of August 1936, F.18/8/1936. 

42	 AICCP. File no.E-l/1936, Nehru to Biyani, dated 
30 November 1936. 

43 ~ccP, File no.E-l!1936, Biyani to Nehru, dated 
3 November 1936. 
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but was 
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46 

47 

44 

13 

, 'atel raised objection to the candidates. 44 

But despite these protests, the Congress-Democratic 

SWaraj Party electoral pact in, Berar was implemented~5 It 

decided that out of nineteen Berar seats Congress would 

eleven and Democratic Swaraj Party eight. The
 

Democratic Swaraj Party promised to submit to Congress
 

discipline and accepted that it would not be given any
 

The pact waS approved by the Congress leadership 

bound to stir up trouble with the CP -.mbers as it 
47 ' the continuance of the Sim formula regarding 

AICCP, File no.E-I!1936, Patel to Nehru,
 
dated 26 November 1936. '
 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad Papers, File' no.2-C!38 cal.no.l, 
letter from MS. Aney and Deshmukh to Biyani dated 
26 November 1936, copy of compromise. 

~CCP, File no.E-1!1936, Nehru to Biyani, dated 
o November 1936; Patel to Nehru, Telegram dated 

23 November 1936. 

Sim. Formul,: In 1922 the Government accepted the 
recommendations of the Siro Committee which allocated 
the provincial revenues to joint and divisible 
expenditure between Central ~ovinces and Berar. 
It was decided that Central Provinces should receive 
60% and Berar 40%. 
Baber, D.E.U., Ch~9in9 Political Leadership in an 

Pr y ce: Ce t al Proy'nces d Ber , 
1919-1939, elhi,1979, p.152. 



the financial arrangements between CP & Berar. 48 

Non-Brahmins: The non-Brahmin movement in Central 

Provinces and Berar was not substantial. A focus was 

however provided to it by the formation of Shet~ari Sangh in 

1930.49 

The Shetbari Sangh enjoyed considerable support and 

influence among landowne~ and peasants of the Nagpur and 

Berar regions. 50 

Berar Provincial Congress Committee president Biyani 

sought to conclude a comprehensive electoral pact with the 

48 ~cc£. File no.E-!/1936. Nehru to Biyani. letter 
ate 20 November 1936; Patel to Nehru. Telegram dated 

23 November 1936. 
Qt. Ra1endra Prasad Papers. File No. 2-C/38 cal.no.l 
letter from M.S. Arley and Deshmukh to Biyani. dated 
26 November 1936. copy of compromise. 

49 Baber • .sm.£.U.•• p.1l4. 

!lO Baber. ,22.£U.,., pp.1l1-15. 
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: non-Brahmins for securing more seats,in the elections but 

-••s unsuccessful. 5l Biyani's alliance with the Democratic 

Swarajya Party posed a forceful threat to Shetkari Sangh 

1n Berar as the DSP consisted of Brahmins and its alliance 

with Congress enhanced their influence. 52 In Nagpur, the 

breaking down of the Congress-National alliance and the 

Congress economic and agricultural programme attraced many 

prominent non-Brahmins to the Congress fold.~ Except those 

who joined Congress non-Brahmins stood as an independent party 

in the elections. 54 

51	 Non-Brahmins were ready to support only
non-Brahmin Congress candidates, that too in 
those constituencies where a suitable candidate 
from their own party was not available. On the 
otherhand, Congress was pledged to support only
those candidates who subscrib~to the Congress
manifesto. Both the parties were firm on their 
respective stands as the attempts to conclude an 
electoral pact proved unsuccessful.
Home pOlit;c,l, FR, First-half of June 1936,
File no.18 6 36. 

~nlidhgow Papers, MSS Bur F.124/ll2, letter no.5,
Hyde owan to Linlithgow, letter dated 9 Dec. 1936. 

~	 kinlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/ll2, letter ~0.9, 
dated 13 J anu ary 1936. 

54	 Non-Brahmins negotiated with Congress for mutual 
support in constituencies where the position of 
either party was weak. Their manifesto was called 
'Farmers' Fourteen Points', Home pOlit~alJ FR,
Second-half of October 1936, File no. 1 10 1936. 
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: Hindu Mahasabha was organised in the 

.,'Central Provinces and Bern in 1923 by Dr. B.S. MOOnje. 55 

.-' Hindu Mahasabha was more active in Nagpur and Berar region 

in Mahakoshal. 56 

In the early part of 1936 Hindu Mahasabha was involved 

in counter movements against Nagpur Muslim association and 

Tlbliq Committee and some sections of Sikhs who were 

attempting to convert Mahars and other backward classes into 

their respective religions. 57 

Hindu Mahasibha and 1937 Elect1~ns 1n CP : Hindu 

Mahasabha rejected the .Communal Award, criticised the CongreSI 

election manifesto as it did not give any assurance to the 

public that Congress representatives would work for the 

. rejection of the communal decision inside and outside the 

55	 For biographical data see, Appendix-I.

Prakash, 1., A Review of the History and Work of
 
the ~indu Mabasabha and Hindu Sanghatao Movement,
 
TDelhi: Akhil Bharat Hindu Mahasabha, 1952).

pp.245-48.
 

56	 Home p011tic,1~FR, Second-half of March 1936,
 
File no. 18 3f36, Second-half of June 1936
 
File no. 18/6/36, Second-half of September 1936,
 
File no. la/9/36, Second-half of November 193p,

File no. 18/11/36, St'cond-half of January

File no. 18/1/37,11, 1937.
 

57	 Home pOlitiRfl. FR,
First-half 0 February 1936, File No. 18/2/36; 
S~cond-half of March 1936, File No. 18/3/36; 
Second-half of June 1936, File No. 18/6/36. 
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the Legislature. The Hindu Mahasabha was in favour of 

ceaseless and sustained agitation against communal award. 

So it resolved to fight the elections to discard the communal 

decision. 58 

Hindu Mahasabha started its campaign from September 

1936 by holding a number of meetings in Nagpur. 59 For 

election campaign a Marathi weekly Savadhan was started 

from Nagpur. 60 It selected the candidates who had been 

rejected by Dr. Khare.61 Hindu Mahasabha's main candidate 

was L. V. Paranjpe, who stood against Dr. Khare from Nagpur 

constituency. He sought to take advantage of Congress and 

All India Trade Union Congress split in Nagpur. L. V. Paranjpe 

wrote to the President, Trade Union Congress, Nagpur, 

promising the support of the Hindu Mahasabha to the rue 

58	 Interview of B.S. Moonje, dated 9 February 1937•. 
Hindu Mahasabha's stand was clear in a resolution 
passed in Benaras on 31/,8/1936.
B.S. Moon1e Papers, File No.46-A (1936-37). 

59 Home Political, FR, Second-half of September 1936, 
File no. 18/9/1936. 

60 Second-half of March 1936, 

61	 Home POlitical) FR, Second-half of November 1936, 
File no. 1871I 36. 
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candidate against Congress in Nagpur Trade Union constituency 

and in return desired the support of Trade Union Congress 
62against Dr. N.B. Khare. 

, 

B.S. MQon1e Papers, File No.46-A (1936-37);
L.V. Paranjpe to President TUG, Nagpur, dated 
30 January 1937. 

, File No. 92/39, Note on the RSS;
~=~P~l·t~~", FR, First-half of November 1936, 

no. 18 lI/36. 

Reform Office, Franchise, File No.20/IV/36-F. 

Linlitbgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/112, letter no.3, 
dated loth November 1936. Hyde Gowan to Linli~hgow. 

The'Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh' did not participate 

in the 1937 elections but gave moral support to Hindu 

Mahasabha in its election campaign. The headquarter of 

RSS was in Nagpur: 63 

Both the parties stood independently in the CP & B 

elections but in a number of constituencies both the parties 

either supported the Congress candidates or joined the 

62 

63 

64 

65 

!he Scheduled Castes: The sCheduled castes in the Central 

Provinces and Berar were divided between the parties of 

Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. Raja, a local scheduled caste leader. 64 

The official opinion about both sCheduled caste parties was 

that both parties accused each. other of intrigue, dishonesty 

and chicanery.65 
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local	 Independent candidates~6 

The Satnamis, a scheduled caste in the Chhattisgarh 

region were a politically conscious sroup and Congress took 

advantage of their ineluence and set up all Satnami 

candidates in Chhattisgarh region. 67 Three out of seven 

Satnamis won the majority in their respective constituenct~!~e 

all India Trade Union Congress: For 1937 elections there 

were two labour seats in Central Provinces and Berar 

Nagpur trade union seat and Jabalpur unorganised labour seat. 

As both seats were special labour seats the right of the 

All India Trade Union Congress to contest these two seats was 

unchallenged. 

The Trade Union Congress of tJagpur upproached the 

Congress Parliamentary Committee of CP & B for cooperation 

66	 Reform Office, Fl'anchise, File No.20/IV/36-F. 

67	 Home Pol t ,FR, Second-half of April 1936, 
File No. 18 4 36;
Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/112, letter no.16, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 7 March 1937. 

68	 Reforms Office, Franchise, Election Returns 
Provincial Legislature, File No. 20-F/1936. 



a spirit of unit €d Anti-Imperialist Front and proposed 

candidates for selection. 69 CP Parlia

rejected Trade Union Congress's nomina

tions as it was not ready to sign the Congress pledge. 70 

The Congress put up its o~m candidates in preference to 

TUC candidates in both the labour constituencies. 71 
72 

R.S. Rui~ar's nomination was rejected on the ground that he 

was not a British Indian subject. 73 

Relations between Trad~ Union Congress and Congress 

completely broke down in Central Provinces and Berar. 

Provincial Trade Union Congress sandicates stood against 

the Congress candidates. Huge processions and demonstration 

marches against Congress were carried out. Congress was 

called a "hypocrite party" who gagged the Socialist Party. 

Provincial TUC leaders accused Congress, "It only verbally 

69	 AlCCP, File No. E-15/1936-37 , Secretary
Provincial TUG to Nehru, Letter dated 6 February 1937; 
MFCCP, File no. Misc.8/1934-39, letter dated 
15 September 1936 

70	 AICCP, File No.E-lS/1936-37, letter from 
Trade Union workers of Nagpur to Nehru dated 
19 January 1937; Hitvada, 27 January 1937, p.l. 

71	 ~UCCP, File No. Misc.8/1934-37, U.R. Kallapa to 
Berar Provincial.Farliamentary Board, dated 
4 January 1937. 

72	 For biographical data, Appendix-I. 

73	 Home Political, FR, Second-half of January 1937, 
File No. lS/i737. 
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wanted the rule of peasants and workers but can not give 

their due right of two labour seats. ft74 

Trade Union Congress wanted to utilize the elections 

as a lever to fulfill its historic role as the organiser 

and the real motive power behind the united imperialist 

front but it could not be fulfilled at least partly due to 

its own inhibitions against signing the Congress election 

pledge. 

All India Trade Union Congress and Congress split 

resulted in the defeat of the Congress candidate and the 

rout of the Trade Union Congress candidate; an independent 

candidate won the Nagpur Labour constituency.75 

This unfortunate incident cost the progressive forces
• 

a seat and taught a lesson to the two Congresses that 

unless they pull together they were inviting disaster for 
:. ',"both. 

"(;,.. .' 

Independents: The Independents were led by E. Raghvendra 

Rao.76 They posed a much greater threat to the Congress 

DISS 
954.84035 

K1419 As 

74 Hltvada 31 January 1937. p.l. /" IIJd/;i/rihllll/l/llilli...... ... _. '
_ _::.l_u__... TH3305 

75 Reform Office. Franchise. File No.20F/1936.
Election Returns. Provincial Legislatures. 1937. 

76 For biographical data. see Appendix-I. 
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han any other party. In the reserved seats Rao set up 

dependent schedule caste candidates of standing while in
 

ether constituencies his candidates belonged to land owning
 

classes.T1
 

Congress sources claimed that Rao distributed patronage 

,to secure votes and also employed official machinery to 

elections.78 He used Home department resources to 

Congress. arresting its candidates for making 

objectionable speeches and demanding security from Congress
 
. 79
 

papers for pUblishing offensive material. In the Mahakoshal 

region the conflict between the Misra and Shukla factions 

also proved favourable to Rao. 

77 AIccp. File No.P-13/l937-38. separate note of 
S.D. Mishra. dated 17 March· 193?;
 
Hitvada. 25 September 1936, p.6;'

Hitvada. 27 January 1937. p.l.
 

Rao used his influence as Home Member and acting

Governor in conducting election campaign.
 
MRXP. File No.e/1935-36.

Thabar Ghhedilal to President. Indian National 
Congress. dated 28 November 1936. 

79 Hitvada. 24 November 1936. p.l0; 
2 December 1936. p.3; 24 January 1937, p.7; 
31 January 1937. p.5; 3 March 1937. p.6. 
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In his own constituency (8ilaspur) Rao formed an 

allianCE) with ',~alga2ars and a Muslim zamindar who between 

them controlled a large number of votes. eo Rao and other 

independents were supported by Central Provinces government 

and therefore, Independents came in the category of 

'Government Party candidates',8l 

Candidates: Both logic ally and in point of time the 

selection of candidates came first in a oonsideration of the 

actual campaign. It was the moment at which electoral 

alliances were cemented and appeals could be made to 

particular groups by means of a judicious selection of 

candidates. 

It was only within Congress that the selection of 

candidates was a significant process. While selection of thl 

candidates the leadership had first to ensure that the 

candidate chosen had a good chance of winning. The personal 

qualities,sacrifices, inherited prestige, influence of 

80 Hitvada,	 25 September 1936, p.6;
27 January 1937, p,l, 

81 Ibid., 27	 January 1937, p.3. 
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the candidate played a part in determining his chances of 

success. Secondly, it was desirable that the candidate. 

would	 maintain the reputation of Congress as a organisation. 

He should be devoted to the cause of national freedom. 82 

The selection of the candidates was in the hands of 

provincial parliamentary committee which from time to tiffl. 

received directions from Alec and Congress Parliamentary 

Board. 33 

In the Central Provinces and Berar,the Congress 

put up eighty-two candidates for one-hundred-and-ten seat" 

The seats it did not context were mostly Muhammedan seats,S4 

82	 "Select tried congressmen who possess both merit 
and influence so as to win even apart from the 
popularity of the Congress ticket. Only those new 
recruits can be chosen who have got influence and 
general merits to win the seat. You should be 
extremely cautious in selecting the new candidates." 
Letter to C.P. Parliamentary Committee from a 
provincial congress leader, S.D. Misra, 
MPCCP, File Hoshangabad JGC 1937-39, letter dated 
5 Nove~ber 1936. 

83	 AlCC?, File No. c-l(a)!1936, Joint Statement 
issued on 17 November 1936 by Prasad, Pant, Bajaj and 
Abdul G. Khan. 

84	 Home Po1i~ FR, Second-half of January 1937, 
File No. 18/1/37. 
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The Central Provinces and Berar electorate often 

ommunicated its likes and dislikes for candidates to 

",·Central Provinces Parliamentary Committee, disapproved of 

nominated candidates and suggested alternatives. 85 At 

some places the socialist content of the Congress programme 

created suspici~s among the electorate. 36 

85	 "The electorate of Harda-Seoni general constituency
preferred the candidature of Thabur GuIzar Singh and 
Dada ahai Naiyub for following reasons: 
(a) Thakur caste, profession lawyer, sone of a 
wealthy Malguzar, all these factors were very
influential in rural area; (b) Left college studies 
and joined Non-Cooperation Movement; 
(c) convicted twice during Civil ~isobedience Movement; 
(d) devoted sacrificing and impressive as Congress
workers; (e) enjoy full confidence of the people;
(f) full chances of victory."
Many letters conveying this viewpoint and signed
by hundred to two hundred congressmen (all once or 
twice convicted for non-cooperation and civil 
disobedience movement) reached to the MPCC. 
MFCC Papers, File DeC Hoshangabad, letter dated 
17 October 1936, 27 January 1937. 

86	 The electorate of Northern Landholder's constituency 
was conservative, pro-government and scared of 
Congress due to bogy of socialism. They supported the 
Congress candidate Beohar Rajendra Singh as a malguzar
but were reluctant to vote for. him as a Congress 
candidate. He requested the MFCC to adopt him as an 
independent candidate. II,FCCP. File No. 9/1936-37, 
Letter dated 18 December 193b. 



Congress factional disputes in Central Provinces and 

Berar	 caused the drawing up of controversial lists of 

candidates which were often referred to Patel for final 

selection. This interference of Patel generated a major 

controversy of Bhi~la1 Chanda~ case, which ultimately 

resulted in 'Khare crisis,.S7 The Democratic Swarajya Par~y 

candidates who stood on the Congress ticket sometimes faced 

opposition from Congress party members of Berar. 88 

Disappointed Congress candidates rebelled against 

the party and stood as independent candidates against the 

87	 Bhibulal Chandab was substituted by Patel in 
the place of Khare's candidate Dr. Harbare without 
Khare's consent. Dr. Khare protested against
the "dictatorial and bureaucratic attitude" of 
Patel. During CPS election Chandab became a 
symbol of Patel and 'Hitvada' heaved a sigh of 
relief when he won the constituency. Later on 
Bhibulal Chandab case became the starting point 
of Khare crisis. 
Home P tica~, FR, Second-half of December 1936, 
File No. 18 1~1936. 
Hitvada, 21 January 1937, p.6.
Oral ~istory Transcripts, Interview of 
Dr. N.B. Khare. pp.15-l7. 

88	 AICCP. File No. E-22/1937. W.a. Dange to Nehru. 
dated 21 November 1936. 



official Congress candidates. 89 During election campaign 

MPCC took disciplinary action against all twentyfour 

CongreSS members who had stood as independents and expelled 

all of them from all :ongress institutions. 90 Government 

reports claimed that many independent candidates stood simply 

to demand money for their withdrawal but no other evidence 

(MPCCP. AICCP and Newspapers) substantiates this. 91 

Official opinion regarding the Congress candidates 

was very critical. Central Provinces Governor Hyde Gowan 

wrote to Linlithgow, "Average Congress candidate is of a 

very poor ability and many more able men who have got the 

Congress ticket •••• are not congressmen at heart and the%& 

is possibility that they may close the ministry to all except 
92true-dyed in the wool congressmen." Rebellious Congress 

89	 Hitvada, 20 J anu ary 1937, p.8:
22 January 1937, p.l; 15 January 1937, p.6. 

90	 MPCCP, File No. AleC II, Letters to Alec, dated 
7 January 1937; 23 January 1937; 4 February 1937; 
18 February 1937; Hitvada, 29 January 1937. p.2. 

91	 Home Pol t·c ,FR, First-half of January 1937. 
File No.18 1 1937; Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125!112, 
Letter no.9, Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 13-1-1937, 

92	 Linlithgow Pape~, MSS Eur F.125!112. Letter no.15, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 26 February 1937. 



candidates were seen by British bureaucracy ~involved in 

a race for official posts, hungry for the loaves and fishes 

of office.~93 

Finance 

Financing of elections is an area where information 

is very limited even for the Congress and information 

regarding other parties is almost completely missing. Out 

of three provincial congress committees of the CP & B, only 

Vidarbha FCC's expenditure figures are available in the 

Alec files. 

For Vidarbha the total figures of expenditure per 

candidate range from~. 1,700 to~. 10,000 with a mean of 

94~. 4,787. Summary figures for a few individual consti 
95

tuencies in the CP & B range from ~. 1,250 to ~.20,OOO. 

The central Congress fund was not enough to f,inance 

the whole election campaign and the provincial committees, 

93	 A British Journalist's remark quoted by the 
Hitvada, 15 January 1937, p.6. 

AlCCP, File No. E-23(1)/1937, Report from the94 
Vidarbha FCC secretary, letter dated 12 April 1937. 

AlCCP, File No. E-23(1)/1937, R~port on95 
CP Elections. 
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the district committees and the Congress volunteers were 
•exhorted to mobilize funds locally.96 The CP & B also 

sent earmarked grants to help specific scheduled caste 

and Muslim candidates. 97 

As the entire election campaign process wa$ very 

expensive, all the three provincial Congress committees 

(Mahakoshal, Nagpur and Vidharbha) of CP & B ran into gray. 

financial scarcity98 and faced severe difficultives in 

raising election funds. Congress candidates who contested 

against wealthy 'Independents' constantly complained of 

the paucity of funds and appealed to the party for financial 

assistance. 99 

96	 AICCP, File No. E-2(a)/1936, AICPC, Circular 
no.8, letter dated 8 November 1936. 

97	 MPCCP, File DeC, Jabalpur, A.P. Singh to Patel, 
letter dated January 1937. 

98	 MPCCP, File DCC Jaba1pur, A.P. Singh to Provincial 
Parliamentary Board, January 1937. 
MPCCP, File DCS Bilaspur, 1936-37, Amar Singh Sehgal 
to R. S. Shukla, dated 2 December 1936. 
AlecP, File No.E-I~/1936-37, Bajrang Thekedar to 
Patel, letter dated 22 January 1937. 
Home Politi~al, FR, Second-half of August 1936, 
File No. 18/8T36. 

99	 MPCCP, File DOC Bilaspur 1936-37, letter dated 
~oecember 1~36i AlecP, File No. E-15/1936-37, 
letter dated 22 January 1937. 
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In the CP & B Congress Com~ittees also joined the 

game of catch as catch can with the other parties in search 

of wealthy candidates but later on, the Congress gave 

primary importance to the merits of candidates. 1OO Its 

candidates were dedicated and ardent congressmen belonging 

to all sections of society.10l Mar,,"ari group in CP & B and 

few other rich Congress candidates donated to the CongreSS 

election funds. 102 

Election Campaign 

In the Central Provinces and Berar the Congress Party 

could not have run an expensive campaign. This inability 

increased its reliance on the nature of its appeal. The 

vigorous Congress campaign included less expensive methods 

of propaganda. They utilised large gatherings at mel as, 

Ramnavami fair, debt conciliation board's proceedings 

100	 Home Political, FR, Second-half of March 1936, 
FoNo.	 18/3/36.
MPOCP, File DCC, Hoshangaoad 1937, A Congress worker 
to Shukla, dated 4/6/1936.
Linlithgow Papers, NSS Eur F.125/112, letter no.3, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 10 November 1936. 

101	 The CP & B Congress candidates were pleaders, doctors, 
advocates, lawyers, malguzars, merchants, shopkeepers,
publishers, students suspended patwari and men of no 
status. Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/112,
Letter no.16, Hyde GOllan to Linlithgow, 7 March 1937. 

102	 Oral History Transcript~, Interview of Dr. N.B. Khare,p.\ 
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which	 large number of rural population attended etc., to 

propagate	 the contents of Congress election manifesto and
 
103
prograrrrne. 

Congress Election Manifesto: 

The campaign themes were first made coherent in the 
104party's manifesto. It identified the main problems of 

the day and offered a hopeful alternative for the future. 

It dwelt upon the plight of the common men and promised 

them a ~etter future. 105 

Industrial workers were offered the hope of improved 

standard of life and freedom to organise trade unions. It 

spoke vehemently on the question of reforming the system of 

land tenures, revenue, rent and of giving relief to the 

2grj~uJlur21 tenants, peasant proprietors and small land

holders. Other promises included removal of untouchability 

encouraJcm2nt of khadi and village industries, human and 

rational treatmentLto political prisoners and disapproval 

of comr,una1 award as it was inconsistent with principles of 

103	 Home Political, First-half of February 1936, 
Second-half of May 1936, F.No. 18/2/36, 18/5/36. 

104	 AICCP, File No. G-71/1936, Draft Manifesto. 

105	 "In short illl the reforms which a popular ministry 
was expected. to i!)~roduce were envisaged in the 
manifesto", Prasad Rajendra, Autobioqra.!2hY, 
(Bombay, 1952) , p.427. 
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democracy and creates. disruptive tendencies and hinderel the 
106national growth. 

Objects and Theme of Campaign: 

Apart from winning the elections the main and 

fundamental object of the Congress was to create political 

and national consciousness and mobilize the masses for 

participating in the national movement. 

The Congress knew very well that the electorate under 

the new franchise was predominantly rural. Therefore it 

projected the agrarian reforms as the central theme of the 

election campaign. The oppression of big landlords and the 

British rule was offered as the explanation for the present 

condition of rural society and its wide spread distress. 107 

These reactionary elements were denounced and a new vision 

of freedom for which the Congress had fought for so long was 

shown to the masses. 

Campaign Methods: 

~ewspapers: The Central Provinces and Berar election 

106	 Zaidi, A.M. (ed.), Promises to Keep, A Stugy_of 
the Election Manifestoes of IN::, 1937-1985, lNew Delhi) 
pp.17-23. 

107	 Chander, Sunil, The Congress Ministries and the 
and the Bxitish Authorities in the Aorking of 
Provincia'~utonom 1936-39: As ects of Con(lJct
Between t Congress and the Raj, xford, 1983, 
M.Litt.Thesis , p.9. 
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campaign started with the publication of different newspapers 

by various parties voicing their election programmes. 

'Matribhumi' was started by ~he 0ongress, 'Praja Pa~sha' by 

the Nation ali st Party, 'Savadhan' by the Hindu Mahasabha 

and 'Shet~ari Mitra' by the Shetbari Sangh. 108 

Pamphlets: Next to newspapers was distribution of 

pamphlets in towns and villages but mostly it was done by 

rich candidates. 109 Often the theme of these pamphlets 

centered around agrarian reforms. We come across a very 

i.ntlC'Iesting pamphletc,issued by a Congress minded cultivator 

who was not a Congress candidate. It was titled, "Peasants 

be the Council Members". It advised all the peasants of 

the region to carry forward the programme of Nehru by 

voting for the Congress and if possible by contesting of 

elections as Congress candidates. IIO 

108	 Home Political, Second-half of March 1936. 
First -half of December 1936, File Nos. 18/3/36;
18/12/36; Hitvada, 29 January 1937, p.3. 

109	 MFCCP, File Misc. 9/1936-37; 
Hitvada, 27 January 1937, p.3. 

110	 Pamphlet issued by Thakur Ganpatllal (Bais)
cultivator, printed by K.P. Press, Bilaspur, 
MFCCP, File DOC Bilaspur, 1936-37. 



Mass mobilization: The vOlunteers and canvassers 

of the Congress met the people and explained to them the 

constant fight of the Congress for the rights of the Indian 

people, reviewed its achievements such as increased 

association of Indians in every branch of administration, 

enlargement of franchise, political awakening and urge for 

independence among the people, and ac~ainted them with 

the election manifesto. III 

Employees of district boards also carried out Congress 

election propaganda. Teachers of district board and 

employees of Municipal Committees canvassed for Congress. 112 

Jabalpur district council passed a resolution that all its 

employees should wear khadi and enlist as Congress members~13 

Nehru and Pant obj ected to it as it was against the Congress 

111	 Hitvada, 10 February 1937, p.l. 

112	 Teachers of Raipur and Jabalpur Municipal Committee 
Members actively participated in election campaigg.
Home Political, First-half of August and September, 
1939, File No. 18/8/36 and 18/9/36. 

113	 AICCP, File No.E-1/1936, President DCC Jabalpur to 
Nehru, dated 14 December 1936; 
Home Political, First-half of September 1936, 
File No. 187971936. 



norms of volunteer membership. Later on these resolutions 

were withdrawn. 114 

Provincial Congress leaders formed agricultural 

committees, krishak sangh and arranged kisan conferences to 

en~uire into the agrarian situation and agriculturists' 

condition. Krishak Sanghs were formed in Raipur by 

Provincial Congress leader R.S. Shukla and peasants of 

Raipur were exhorted to join the Krishak Sanghs. 115 In Beiul 

districts the Consross leaders took advantage of large 

gatherings of peasants and cultivators during the debt 

conciliation boards' meetings to pr,:.pagate the demand for 
116remission and suspension of land revenue. Agriculturists' 

conferences were organised in Jabalpur by the Congress 

leaders. 117 In these Krishak Sanghs, agricultural committ•• ,. 

and debt conciliation boards' meetings, the Congress men 

and volunteers propagated the agrarian reforms. lIS 

114	 AICCP, File No.E-l/1936, Lett0r from Nehru. 
dated 14 December 1936; 
AICCP, File No.E-1/1936, DeC Jabalpur,Circular No.7910 
dated 10 December 1936; 
AICCP, File No.E-1/1936, G.B. Pant to Nehru, 
dated 5 November 1936. 

Home Political, First and Second-half of May 1936,115 
File No. lS/5/36. 

Home Politica , Second-half of March 1936,116 
File No. IS 3 36. 

117	 Home Pol tical, Second-half of May 1936, 
File No. IS 5 36. 
Home Political, FR, First-half of June 1936,l1S 
File No. lS/6/36, Second-half of August 1936, lS/8/36. 
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Extensive tours of Nehru left a great impression on 

CP & B electorate and contributed greatly to the ultimate 

Con~ress victory. He went on a whirlwind campaign in 

the Central Provinc"s and Berar and emphasised in his 

speeches the attainment of 'Swarajya' as the only remedy 

for the ills of peasantry. He inspired the cultivators 

and peasants to organise themselves in association and ally 
119with the congress. People responded to his call 

enthusiastically and his meetings were attended by thousands 

of people. 120 

Provincial leaders such as D.P. Misra, N.B. Khare, 

Shukla, Biyani and Mrs Kale conducted extensive campaigning 

tours. Apart from the core election theme of the Congress 

their speeches also irrcluded attack on the opponents, 

their parties' and policies. Their speeches were simple 

but had a direct appeal to the consciousness of the masses. 

The central theme of their speeches revolved around four 

major points: attack on government and British 

imperialism; Congress programme and election manifesto; 

119	 Home Pol t"cal, FR, Sccond-~clf of November 1936, 
File No. 18 11/36;
AlGCP, File No. P-7/1936, Letter from Brijlal Biyan1 
to Nehru, dated 24 October 1936. ' 

120	 Home P "tical FR, Second-half of April 1936 
File No. 18 4 36, Spcond-half of November 18711/36. 



The Congress campaign was more intensive in Berar. 

review of Congress activities; attack on opponents. 

1937, p.l;
Second-half of August 1936, 

Hitv~da, 
H~ P 
File No. 

Home Political, FR, All the fortnightly reports of 
the year 1936. 

Home P9)~iical, FR, First and Second-half of 
June 1936, File No. 18/6/36. 

For biographical data, see Appendix-I. 

Campaigning methods of Independents: 'Independents' 
124led by E.R. Rao who had been a very influential 

37 

and powerful leader of CP & B. He was the only powerful 

Among opponents, the Hindu Mahasabha candidate L.V.Paranjpe 

who was contesting against Dr. Khare and acting Home Member 

were the main targets of the attack of the provincial 
'21leaders.

122 

123 

124 

121 

were 

Nagpur, Jabalpur and Raipur regions and Betul district 

then in other parts of the province mainly due to the fact 

that all top leaders of CP & B belonged to above mentioned 

regions.122 Six important Congress election campaign 

meetings were reported in the month of June 1936 in Raipur, 

Nagpur, Betul Chhindwara, Durg and V~ndla.123 
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opponent of the Congress in the province and there was fear 

that he might win a majority of seats. 125 

Rao was styled in Congress election campaign nas a 

grerit enemy of Congress and henchman of government nl26 and 

was challenged for a real test without official support. l27 

E.R. Rao adopted a novel method of campaigning. At 

every village centre he met peasants at the residence of 

the most influential man, talked to them in private, 

explaining the new constitution, the powers given to new 

legislatures, what could be done and what could net be done 

by ministers. He also explained to the electorate the 

recent communist trends in Indian politics and defects of 

communist ideology.128 

125	 AICCP, E-l/l936, 8iyani to Nehru, 
dated 23 November 1936. 

126	 Hitvada, 20 January 1937, p.E. 

127	 Rao was given a police guard by the CP government 
on the basis of complaint::. that Congressmen hurled. 
abuses and come to rowdyism when Rao passed 
through the Villages. Mr.iVaman Rao Joshi of the 
Congress Party threw an open challengs to Mr. Rao 
to throwaway his official garments and come for a 
real test of straight fight with the Congress. 
Hitvada, 20 January 1937, p.E. 

128	 Hityada, 27 January 1937, p.l. 
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turned the election campaign into a corrupt and demoralising 

affair in CP 8. B. A large number of voters ln Balaghat 

district were tribals who were habitual users of intoxicants. 

Non-Congress candidates of Balaghat were reported to have 

engaged exercise contractors, opium and ganja vendors as 

their canvassers, who severely criticised Congress policy 

of prohibition as interference in the religion of the 

aboriginals. 129 

Response of the electorate: The electorate responded 

with enthusiasm to the election campaign. In 1936, 

3,500 new Congress members were recruited from six districts 

of the Central Provinces and Berar. Congress election 

meetings were attended by thousands of people including 

Go~s and other tribals. 130 In many villages enthused by 

Many rich independent and non-~on~ress candidates 

129	 HiJ.":!ada, 10 T'ehrlJ3ry 1937, p.l. 

130	 Home ~olitic.~, FR, Second-half of April 1936; 
File No. 18/4/36;
First-half of June 1936, File No. 18/6/36; 
Second-half of July 1936, File No. 18/7/36;
Second-half of October 1936!File No.18/l0/36; 
Second-half of Nov. 1936,FlleNo. 18/11/36. 
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the election propaganda, cultivators stopped paying rent 

and revenue and attempted to organise a campaign for the 
131reduction of rent. Congress campaign also aroused 

considerable interest among the scheduled castes and 

47 seven per cent of the scheduled caste electorate voted. 

No scheduled caste candidate forfeited his deposit owing to 
132 a failure to secure the minimum number of votes. 

The exalted spirit of the rural masses for the 

prospective Congress victory is reflected by the fact that 

on the voting day villagers shook their fists in the face 

of high officials at the polling booths. 133 Young kids 

told people to vote for the Congress. Old men and women, 

blind and lame trudged miles and mile~ of the barren 

countryside to vote for Congress. 134 The people's enthusi

astic response prompted Sardar Patel to anticipate CongreS5 

victory in the Central Provinces and Berar. 135 

131	 Home Poll tic al, FR, First-half of June 1936, 
File No.- 18/6/36. 

132	 Reform Office, Fra~chise, File No.20/IV/36. 

133	 Hitvada, 14 January 1937, p.l. 

134 Ibid.
 

135 Ibid., 24 January 1937, p.l.
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Election Results: The elections to the Legislative 

Assembly in 1937 resulted in a clear win for the Congress in 

Central Provinces and Berar. Congress candidates gained 

60 per cent of votes and 70 of the 112 seats in the 

Legislature. These comprised 47 out of 55 rural geat9, 

9 urban seats, 7 of the 20 reserved Harijan seats and 7 of 

the 14 special seats, consisting of t,IO of the three women I $ 

constituencies, 2 of the 3 landowner'S seats, one factory 

labour seat in Jabalpur and one seat alloted to commerce in 

the CP & B. 

As for the opponents of the Congress the different 

Muslim factions of Muslim League won all the 14 Muslim 

constituencies. Rau! Shah group won 8 and Shareef group 

5 seats. Non-Brahmins 3, Independents won 17 seats, 

Independent Labour Party 2, Nationalist 2, Ambedkarites I, 

Nationalist Raja Party I, European I, and Anglo-

Indian 1.136 

136	 Reform Office, Federation, File No. 31/37, 
Election returns - Provincial Legislatures 1937, 
CP and Berar; 
Hitvada, 28 February 1937, p.l;
Liolithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125!112, Letter 00.16, 
Hyde Gowan to LinlithgGN, dated 7 March 1937. 



Result Analysis: The Con~ress won a sweeping 

majority in the Central Provinces and Berar. The election 

results were astonishing, far exceeding the expectations of 

the Congressmen themselves and upsetting the calculations 

of the officials. The surprise of the Government was well 

examplified in the forecast of CP & B Governor Sir Hyde 

Gowan. In December 1936 Congress had claimed that it would 

win sixtyfive out of one-hundred-twelve seats and Gowan 

considered it an incredible boast. On 14 February 1937 

Gowan anticipated on the basis of district reports that 

the Congress would win 35 seats. By 10 February his estimate 

was upto 60. Finally on 7 March Gowan reported that the 
137Congress had won 70 seats. 

The Congress victory signall~d the defeat of 

E. Raghvendra Rao's Independent candidates though he won 

the Bi1aspur constituency. The non-Brahmins, the Independent 

Labour Party, the Nationalists, the Muslim groups and the 

Ambedkarites were all poorly organised parties and contested 

137	 Lin1itQgow Papers, N$S Eur F.125/112,
Hyde Gowan to Lin1ithgow, Let:er no.7, dated 
17 December 1936; no.ll, dated 14 February 1937; 
no.16, dated 7 March 1936; 
G1endevon, J., The Viceroy at ~~ Lord Lin1ith~ 
in India, 1936-43, (CoIlins,1971J, p.49. 
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a small number of constituencies. The existing factions 

and groups within these parties weakened their organisation 

and hence their election position. 

Though the Central Provinces and Berar Congress Party 

presented a picture of a house divided against itself but 

it heavily defeated Rao's and other parties only due to its 

organisational efficiency, anti-imperialist ideology, 

leftist programme, leadership, nation-wide prestige and 

name of Mahatma Gandhi which created a wave of support for 

the party. 138 

A major reason for the Congress victory was its 

superior organisation. The Commissioner of Nagpur remarked: 

"Infact, every contest has been the contest 
of an individual against a highly organised 
party with a widespread sentimental appeal. 
The Congress candidate everywhere has been 
supported by a host of volunteer workers, 
while the canvassers of independent 
candidates have been for the most part 

138	 Home Political, File No. 4/9/37.
Report on Elections in the CP & B~ 

Hitvada, 10 February 1937, p.l; 12 February 1937,p.6i 
14 February 1937, p.l; 17 February 1937, p.6; 
26 March 1937, p.9. 
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salaried members, who have by no means . 
always been faithful to their pay_masters. n139 

Organisation and efficiency was reflected in the extensive 

campaign conducted by district, town, tehsil, circle and 

even mandalla Congress committees and in well organised 

tours of national and provinCial level Congress leaders. l40 

Autonomous Congress institutions like Gandhi Seva Sangh, 

All India Village Industries Association, Seva Dal and 

Harijan Seva Sangh helped in creating the tremendous appeal 
141of the Congress. However the All India Kisan Sabha 

movement in CP & B was a very feeble affair. In the case 

of their active presence the Congress could have won more 

se ats .142 

139	 Home Political, FR, First-half of February 1937, 
FIIe No. 18/2/37. 

140	 Provincial leaders Shukla, Misra, Khare and 
~~s Kale dominated the election campaign scene. 
AICCP, File No. P-13/1937-38, D.P. Misra to 
Nehru, letter dated 5 July 1937; 
Home Political, FR, First and Second-half of 
November 1936; Second-half of January 1937; 
File Nos. 18/11/36 and 18/1/37; 
Hitvada, 29 January 1937, p.3. 

141	 MFCCP, File OCC :-loshangabad, 1937-39, letter 
dated 15/9/1936;

Horne Po1it~, Second-half of February; First-half
 
of March; First and Second-half of August,
 
File Nos, 18/2/36; 18/3/36; 18/8/36.
 

142	 Congress Socialist, 20 February 1937, 
vol.II, no.7, p.4. 
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The nature of Congress propaganda was also a major 

contributing factory in the success of Congress in CP & B 

elections. Congress programme was more positive and 

constructive than those of its opponents. Congressmen 

focussed their attack on government and explained the 

Congress programme which promised the electorate an improved 

standard of living. 143 They analysed the close connection 

between British rule and poverty and unemployment and 

explained how this rule affected the whole society. The 

meaning, power and significance of the vote. difference 

between foreign rule and 'Swarajya' were carefully reasoned 

and laid before the people in simplest language. The 

Congress emphasized that there were in reality only two 

parties ,'" the Congress and the Government and that. 

"One who believes that he is a third 
party	 deceives himself and deceives 
the people •••• If you want to remove 
untouchability, have full meal, your 
share	 of clothes, a habitable house, 
then vote for the Congress. Congress 
is the only organisation which can 
fight	 for you." 144 

143	 Hitvada, 10 February 1937, pp.2 & 6; 
17 March 1937, p~ll. 

144	 Speech of P.K. Salve, Congress member and Trade Union 
Congress leader of CP & B. 
Hitvada, 13 January 1937, p.l. 



The Congress won the elections on issues which 

appealed to the voters and to million more who had no 

votes. Extensive programme of agricultural reforms, rent 

free land, liquidation of debts and higher prices for 

produce, industrial reforms. untouchability removal won the 

hearts of the masses. Its agrarian programme made direct 

appeal to the economic interest of the peasant. It indicated 

a mature consciousn~ss of its economic exploitation. 145 

The impact of the efforts of the top leadership 

of the Congress was also significant. Nehru's approach 

to the electorate was ideological, with very few references 

to individual candidates. "The technique of halllDering of 

a few objectives was successful enough to carry the message 

effectively to the Indian countryside.,,146 

Gandhi's name became a magic word in the Central 

Provinces and Berar. The Congress volunteers succeeded in 

arousing a wave of pro-Gandhi frenzy, especially in rural 

areas and a vote for Congress meant a vote for Gandhi. 

145	 Congress Socialist, vol.II, no.7, 
20 February 1937, pp.l-4. 

146	 ~izvi Gowher, Linlithgow and India: A Study of 
British Policy and Politi~l Impasse in India. 
1936-43, (London,1978). p.29. 



Many people prostrated themselves before the Congress box 

on the voting day, showing their reverence to Gandhi's 

box. 147 The candidates of other parties opened free 

kitchens and provided joy rides for voters but it had4 

become a open secret that after enjoying food at the free 

kitchens and joy rides to the polling booths, voters voted 

for Gandhi's Congress. 148 The Governor of CP & B reluctantly 

accepted Gandhi's charisma in a letter to Linllthgow, 

"The name of Gandhi is unquestionably one to conjure with 

among the masses not for any political reason but simply 

because he is Gandhi. ,,149 

Thus, the people rejected the :ndependent rich 

zamindars, Raibahadurs and Malguzars and voted enbloc for 

the Congress. The Congress therefore proved to be the only 

popular and democratic representative of the people. 

147 Hitvada, 7 February 1937, p.6. 

148 Hitvada, 14 February 1937, p.6. 

149	 Linllthg~_E~~J~, ~~s Eur F.125!112, Letter no.13, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow dated 10 February 1937. 
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OFfICE ACCEPTANCE AND }.UNlSTRY FORMATION 

After the elections the main issue before the Congress 

leadership was to decide Whether tc accept office or not 

in the Congress majority provinces. Of late Nehru had bee~ 

in a more radical mood in looking at the 'Slave 

constitution,150which he wanted to throw out, 'lock stock 

and barrel,151 so that the field would be clear for a 

Constituent Assembly of the Indian people. The majority of 

the Ccmgressmen however did not share this view. Ultimately 

everything depended on Gandhi's advice. He was in favour 

of conditional ofEce acceptance. He impressed upon the 

working committee of the AleC that since the Congress had 

entred the legislative assemblies they must demonstrate to 

the electorate in particular and masses in general, hy 

practical experiment, the incapability of the new constitu

tion. It only deserved to be wrecked and replaced hy 

genuine democratic constitution formed by the people's 0\'11"1 

representatives. 

150	 Rizvi Gowhar, Linlithgow and_India: A Study of 
British Policy and Political 1mi'd:>"!' in India, 
1936-43, (London,1978), p.49. 

151	 Pande, B.N. Concise HistcrY of the Indian National 
~~ress. 1885-1947 (Delhi: Vikas Publishing House, 
198 l, p.192. 



Demoralization apprehended by opponents of office 

acceptance would be prevented ef'ectively by rigidly 

restricting the selection of candidates for offices and 

the conduct of Congress legisla~ors ~n ganeral and the 

ministers in particular. A resolution of fourteen clauses 

prescribing rules to regulate the conduct of Congressmen in 

provincial legislatures was passed. 152 

The Government was expected to dispel some of the 

Congress misgivings about the str5.n']cnt restrictions which 

were likely to render the powers of the ministers futile. 

Gandhi demanded an assurance that the Governrrent would not 

use the special powers vested in them by section 93 of the 

Government of India Act 1935. No such undertaking was 

forthcoming from the Government and the possibility of any 

guarantee of non-interference appeared remote and hence 
153Congress refused to accept office. 

Soon after the declaration of election results a 

meeting of provincial assembly was held at Nag~ur, which 

elected Dr. Khare as party leader and set up an enquiry 

152	 Home Political, FR, Second-I.df of February 1937, 
File No. 18/2/37. 

153	 Pande, B.N., QQ.cit., p.192. 



154comITittee for Bilaspur election case. Due to diversity 

of opinions the issue of office acceptance would not be 
'5"discussed at length.~ ~ 

In March 1937, all the three Congress provincial 

cornrl!ittees of CP & B passed resolutions favouring office 

acceptance, subject to conditions. 156 Several district 

Congress committees also favoured office acceptance with 

a 'riccJLc rejecting the constitution and £ollowing the 

principles laid down at Lucknow and Faizpur. 157 

pur
154	 Bilas,A election case - Bilaspur waS the constituency

from where E.R. Rao the independent candidate and 
the leader of the 'Independents' in the CP & B won 
the elections. The Congress charged him of using 
corrupt methods and seeking governments' help in 
winning the elections, 
Home Political, FR, File No, 18/2/1937 II 

155	 Home Political, FR, Second half of February 1937, 
File No. 8/2/1937. 

156	 AICCP, File No.G-39/1937; dated 11 "",arch 1937. 

157	 AICCP, File No.G-39/1937, dated 8 March 1937. 
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On 1 April, the provisions of the Act concerning 

provincial responsible Governments were put into force. 

Since the Congress would not form ministries unconditionally, 

the Governrr.ent promptly placed minority ministries in 

offices of the six Congress majority provinces on interim 

basis for six months withollt l € 'gislative support. It was 

a fraud on the electorate. Gandhi wrote in anguish 

"Nhat a lie ••• This autonomy is still born".158 

Minority Ministry in Central Provinces and Berar , 

In the CP 8. B minority ministry was formed by 'United 

Party' led by E. Raghvendra Rao and consisted of a few 

Independents and a Mu slim candidate. Y,[cm5.nership and Home, 

Revenue, Finance and Agriculture portfolios were given to 

E.R. Rao, B.G. Khaparde, S.~.A. Rizvi and Dharam Rao 

respectively.159 

The formation of minority ministry took the provincial 

Congress completely by surprise. It was greeted with the 

wrath of Congressmen which reflected their frustrated hopes 

158 'Gandhi to Agatha Harrison' dated 5 April 1937, 
Collected Work s of Mah atma Gandhi, vol.LXV, 
15 March to 31 July, 1937. 

159 Hitvada, 31 March 1937, p.l; 2 April 1937, p.l. 
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of an	 immediate impassc. 160 The United Party consisted of 

men who Came together not because of any common affiliation 

but because Congress would not have them. It was a 

constitutional freak, a stop gap ministry representing the 

Governor's nominees, Rao and his ~o11owers was criticised 

by Congressmen as 'traitors,.161 

1 April was observed by the Congress as "Anti

Constitution Day". Urb;m parts of the CP &. B observed 

complete 'hartal', in rural areas it was feeble. 162 

The District Commissioner's of tho Gcntral Provinces 

and 8erar reported the uneasiness of local congressmen over 

the decision. They resented the impasse,blamed the 

Governor and criticised the hollowness of the constitution:63 

160	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur r.~25/112, letter no.18, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow dated 21 April 1937. 

161	 Hitvada, 22 April 1937, p.6. 

162	 Hitvada, 4 April 1937, pp.l&.12;
MPCCP, File DeC Jabalpur 1937-39, President 
DCC ~angor to President Mrcc, dated 3 April 1937; 
Home Political, FR, Second-half of February 1937, 
File No. 1872737. 

163	 Home Politic~ , FR, Second-half of March 1937, 
File No. 18 3 37. 
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General feeling of the people was one of profound discontent 

and disappointment at the Congress refusal and formation of 

minority ministry.164 Villagers seemed unconvinced by the 

explanations given to them for the Congress decision. 165 

Congressmen regretted the loss of a golden oppcrtunity for 

helping the masses and consolidating the Congress position~66 

Progr~~e of Minority Ministry 

In comparison to the high promises of Congress the 

programme of the minority ministry was welcomed as sensible 
167even by some congressmen. ,Congressmen sensed the 

possibility of the minority ministry's programme being 

successful and were afraid that it would win the trust and 

164	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur ? .125/113, Letter no.17, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 1 April 1937. 

165	 At Akola a meeting called by Criilal Biyani (a
Congress leader of Berar) attracted 600 people
and most of them went away unconvinced by the 
explanations offered to them of the Congress 
decision. 
Home Pol tical, FR, Second-half of March 1937, 
File No. If3 J 37. 

166	 Home Political, FR, Second-half of March 1937, 
File No. 18/3/37. 

167	 Gokhale a sitting member from Amraoti confessed 
that the "ministry had stolen the cream off the 
party's milk pan".
LinEthgow Papers, /f,SS Eur F.125/113, letter no.24, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 6 June 1937. 
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confidence of the masses unless the Congress takes the 

opportunity of driving the ministry out of office. 16B 

At first E.R. Rao was indifferent to a ministerial 

programme but when he came to know that Congress had been 

afraid of the Interim Ministry's programme, his ministry 

got engaged in drawing it up.169 

CP & B interim ministry's programme was inspired by 

the Congress programme but was more practical and workable~70 

It raised the agrarian issues of land revenue regulations, 

reduction of rent, enhancement of Takoli, settlement of 

unoccupied land, prevention of illegal exactions by Malguzar, 

and petty Government officials, Also, questions of licensing 

of money lenders, increase of land mortgage banks, provision 

of grazing facilities in Malguzari Villages, encouragement of 

168	 Hitvada, 20 June 1937, p.7; 30 June 1937, p.4. 
Dr. Khare criticised the programme as "mere 
fraud	 and a crude attempt to pick the pockets of 
the Congress party".
Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/113, letter no.24, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 6 June 1937. 

169	 Linlithgow Papers, l~S Eur F.125/113, letter nO.lB, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 21 April 1937. 

170	 For details see Chapter-III "Peasant and Labour 
Movement in Central Provinces". 



horticulture and cattle breeding fa=ms, prevention of cattle 

disease, adjustment of irrigation rates and appointment of 

a committee to examine the posSibility of curtailing the 

expenditure and retrenchment were brought forth. Issues 

of industrial workers, public health, primary and adult 

educcttion were properly dealt with. Besides, it also 

included a provision of reducing the number and pay scales of 

high imperial and provincial civil servants. 171 

The Bihar Premier M. Yunus attempted to co-ordinate 

the work of all the minority ministries. His plan apparently 

foundpred when E.R. Rao, a Congress renegade who had been 

Premier under the Act of 1919 and acting Governor of the 

State in 1936, opposed a formal meeting of the ministries of 

the six Provinces. 172 Yunus was anxious to introduce 
. 173pI'vgressive measures primarily to embaress the Congress, 

171	 It also spoke: for trw 'worall improvement of 
industrial workers and aboriginals, check on the 
activities of money lenders, Industrial Survey of 
CP & B, expansion of vocational and agricultural 
education, expansion of public health service and 
medical facility, opening of village industries, 
1inlithg~~~, MSS Eur F.12S!113, Letter no.22, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 20 May 1937. 

172	 E.R. Rao Papers, Rao to M.A. Said Khan Nawab of 
Chhatri, dated 10 May 1937; Yunus to all Premiers 
of minority ministries, letter dated 3 May 1937. 

173	 E.R~~ao PaR~t~, Chhatri to Rao, dated 
4 June 1937. 
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but Chhatri, the UP Premier who 'das under Rao's influence 

and was constantly communicating with him told Yunus that 

by reducing rents they would be doing a disservice to their 

own class without winning the confidence of the tenantry. 

The Congress would criticise as inadequate any reduction 

proposed and if Congress later took office they would 

double the percentage of relief. 174 

Congress Activity Juring the Period of 

Interim Ministry 

The Congress in CP & B started renewing the process 

of Congress activities under the directions of Congress 

Parliamentary sub-Committee to perfect the Congress 

machinery.175 In order to counteract any weakening caused 

by the Congress decision to refuse office, Congress started 

a vigorous province-wide campai~n by forming village Congress 

committees. holding meetings of kisans and of the general 

public in which the Congress decision was explained to the 

people. 176R. S. Shukla utilised the teachers of the 

174	 E.R. hao Papers, Chhatri to Rao, dated 4 June 1937; 
Dove Marguerite Rose, Forfeited Future: The 
Conf ict over Con e..~~ J'1:i-.Llistri~s in British India, 

1933-37 De hi, 1981, p.333. 

175	 AICCP, File No.G-39(1)!1937, Congress Parliamentary 
sub-Committee Circular No.1. dated 5 May 1937. 

176	 Home P~litical FR. First-half of April 1937, F.IB!4!37; 
FR, Second-half of April 1937, F.IB!4!37; 
FR, Second-half of June 1937, F.1S!6!37; 
Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F!125!113, Hyde Gowan to 
Linlithgow, letter nO$.20,23, dated 6 May 1937 and 
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178Council 80ards to enroll ~ongress members. The speeches 

of Congress leaders also unden~ent a change, for example, 

instead of the promise of fifty percent reduction in the 

land revenue they promised to reduce the land revenue as 

much as possible.179 In Betul, Amraoti and Jabalpur small 

peasant agitations took place. ISO 

The Government of CP & B started a counter-propaganda 

against Congress. CP Governor issued the translation of his 

communique about office acceptance in simple vernacular to 

all Deputy Commissioners for distribution in the districts. lSI 

Government officials while providing relief measures to 

cultivators for damaged crops explained to the villagers how 

the Congress escaped from its responsibility of office 

acceptance due to its inability to fulfil the wild promises 

kept at the time of election campaign.182 

178	 Home First and Second-half of May'1937, 
File 

179	 Home Political, FR, First and Second-half of April 1937. 
File No. 18/4/37; First and Second-half of May 1939, 
File No. 18/s/37; First-half of June 1937, 
File No. 18/6/37. 

180	 Home Political, FR, First-half of March 1937, 
File No. 18/3737; Hitvada, 19 May 1937, p.8. 

181	 ~iQlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.12S!113, letter no.18, 
~GOwan to Linlithgow, dated 21 April 1937. 

182	 Hitvada, 14 May 1937, p.5. 



Congress Party Squabbles: 

As already stated in the first part of the chapter, 

Congress Party in the Central Provinces and Berar presented 

a disappointing picture of everlasting squabbles in the 

Congress organisation over personal ambitions and ego 

problems. 

After elections the Mahakoshal and Nagapur strife 

sharpened over the selection of party leader. Mahakoshal 

was anxious to secure its supremacy and dominance as it had 

more seats,larger area and larger population than Nagpur 

and had always felt that it was denied its due by Nagpur. lS3 

Nagpur was leading the provincial politics since the 

days of Tilak was not ready to relenquish it. Besides it, 

the emerging leader of Nagpur ~. Khare was utterly 

unpopular with MarNari group';84 and disliked for his 

183	 Hitvada, 26 March 1937, p.12. 

184	 MarNari group was a very powerful faction of Berar 
Provincial Congress Committee against the Marathi 
Brahmin leadership of Dr. N.B. Khare. The MarNari 
group was led by Brijla1 Biyani and Poonamchand 
Ranka,Seth Jamnalal Ba~aj was very influential in 
this group. The MarNari qroup'waSagainst Khare's selection 
as Premier of the CP & B ana wanted to depose him 
from the party leadership. They were also against 
his selection as President of the Nagpur Provincial 
Congress Committee, Linlithgow Paper~ MSS Eur F.l25/l13,
Hyde Gowan to Linlighgow, Letter n028, and 36, dated 
6 July 1937 and 25 August 1937. 
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tactlessness and dictatorial attitude by the congressmen of 

Berar and Mahakoshal region .18~ Further Khare could not 

take Mahakoshal Provincial Congress Committee president 

Avadesh Pratap Singh into his confidence which resulted in 

the formation of "Mahakoshal Assembly Party".186 

An all-Party Convention was called by Khare to pass 

no-confidence resolution against minority ministry and to 

select Speaker and Deputy Speaker of the Assembly. Khare's 

invitation to Rao and S.W.A. Rizvi was declined. 187 Only 

51 out of the 112 members were present in the meeting. 

Notable absentees were congressmen from Mahakoshal. Khare 

185 'Khare was unpopular with the con]ressmen of 
Mahakoshal and Berar. He always reminded me 
of a loquacious and responsible Jack in the box.', 
Linlith~Papers, MSS Eur F .125/113, Letter No.'2.S 
Hyde Gowan to Lin1ithgow, dated 6 July 1937. 

186	 Home Political, FR, First-Half of March 1937, 
File No. 18/3/37. 

187	 Rao refused the invitation of Khare stating that 
the only authority to convene a meeting was 
Governor so the election of Spertker and 
Deputy Speaker would be noneo:s-ein the eyes of the 
law.	 E.R. Rao Papers, Rao to Khare, dated, 
8 May	 1937; Khare to Rao, dated 3 May 1937. 



nominated G.S. Gupta and ~trs Kale as Speaker and Deputy 

Speaker respectively.188 These selections were protested 

against by Mahakoshal Raipur group and as a counter-blast 

a meeting all members of Legislative Assembly was called at 

Pipariya. 189 

The main object of the Pipariya meeting was to 

consolidate Mahakoshal ranks and secure a more effective 

voice for them in Congress administration but it did not 

prove to be any more of a success than the convention at 

Nagpur. Dr. Khare and his followers were conspicuous by 

their absence. Their absence again proved the unedifying 

rivalry of CP & B Congress factions. l90 

188	 Home Political, FR, First-half of May 1937, 
File No. 18/5137;
Hitvada, 14 May 1937, p.4. 

189	 Shukla criticised Khare for favouring Marathi 
Members. 
R.P. Papers, File No.2-C/38, Call No.1,
 
Shukla to Patel, dated 28 June 1937;
 
Patel to Shukla, dated 10 July 1937.
 

190	 Home Political, FR, First-half of June 1937, 
File No.18/6/37; 
Linlithg~Papers, ~5S Eur F.125/112, Letter no.26, 
dated 21 June 1937, Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow. 



Office Accepted: 

The election had shown the enormous organisational 

strength and massive inf'uence of the Congress over the 

masses. The minority ministry could not continue in face 

of majority opposition and obviously a constitutional 

deadlock was inevitable. On the other hand Congress 

was also in trouble. Congressmen were anxious to accept 

office, public opinion'was proministerial. leadership's 

view was divided and interim ministry's practical and 

attractive programme was gradually changing the public 

opinion. 191 Amidst all this the matter stood still on the 

simplest logic that if the Congress did not accept office 

the Act stood destroyed. 

Linlithgow knuckled down from his earlier stand and 

adopted a softer and wiser attitude. 192 The Viceroy announced 

191	 Election results of local bodies in CP & B revealed 
the declining position of the Congress. Out of 
20 4 selected members, Congress could get only 45 seats 
where	 as Independents and no-Party men won 47 and 
41 seats respectively.
Home Political, FR, Second-half of July 1937, 
File No. 18/7/37;
In the Municipal elections at Raipur out of 18 
candidates set up by the Congress only 8 were 
successful. Hitva~, 18 April 1937, p.6. 

192	 Pande, B.N., Concise History of the Indi~n National 
Cong~, 1885-1947, (Delhi: Vikas. 1985). p.194. 
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on 21	 June 1937, 

"I am convinced that the shortest road to 
that fuller political life which many of 
you so greatly desire is to accept this 
constitution and to work for it for all 
it is worth. Of their nature, politics 
are ever dynamic and to imagine that their 
expression in terms of a written constitu
tion can render them static would be utterly 
to disregard the lessons of history and 
indeed the dictateS of common sense. ,,193 

It was a flexible statement made by the Viceroy and indirectly 

it assured the Congress that the question of Governor's 

exercising the special powers would arise only on the issueS 

of serious disagreement which would be few. On the other 

hand the Constitution was providing the Congress an 

opportunity to prove its ability to govern in the interest 

of the people. With these considerations the Congress 

Working Committee passed a resolution of Office acceptance 

in July 1937. 194 

193	 Glendevon John, The Viceroy at Bay: Lord L.i!l.1.i.tjl~ 
in India. 1936-43 (Collins, 1971), p.63. 

194	 Pande, B.N., £Q.cit., pp.194-95. 
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General satisfaction was expressed by the people and 

the Congress at the Congress decision in CP & B. However 

left leader R.S. Ruikar declared office acceptance as 

derogatory to the self-respect and dignity of the Congress 

195and was highly detrimental to the welfare of the masses. 

Dr. Khare was elected the party leader of CP & B 

Assembly. In view of the 'unhappy Khare Crisis' which 

ensued immediately it would be appropriate to discuss the 

cau~e,· leading to Khare's election. The first cause leading 

to it was rivalry between Raipur and Jabalpur factions.J 96 

By 1937 Shukla emerged as the most powerful leader of the 

Mahakoshal region. The Jabalpur faction was absolutely 

antogonised by the Raipur group. D.P. Misra has given his 

version of Khare's selection: 

"It is true that within the previous two 
years some of Shukla's activities had greatly 
annoyed me •••• In brief Shukla's past, 
so well known to every member of the party, 

became one of the decisive factors in 

inducing Mahakoshalians to instal a dark 
O 

0 i 1 dd ,,197horse	 on the prov~nc a ga ~. 

195	 f\ICCP, File No.G-39(lJ!1939, 
dated, 5 July 1937. 

196	 As stated in first part of the chapter after elections 
the breach betwep.n the factions of Misra and Shukla 
had broadened over the issue of decision of a member 
of DeC's to contest the Municipal and Local Eodies' 
elections. Hitvada, 2~.March 1936, p.12. 



Another reason was the established tradition of electing 

the leader from Nagpur, the headquarters of the province. 

Ministry formation: 

Thus the Congress assumed ministry in the CP & B 

in July 1937. The Cabinet included Dr. Khare as the 

Premier, r..S. Shukla as Education Minister, D.P. Misra as 

Minister for local self-Government, R.M. DeShmukh for Public 

Works Department, M.Y. Shnr~~f as Law Minister. 

D.K. Mehtas as Minister for Finance, and P.B. Gole as 

Revenue Mlnister. 198 Congress accepted office of the CP & B 

on a somewhat insecure basis, since Khare's installation 

to the Premiership was not due to his universal popularity 

but due to certain reservations against Shukla's 

candidature. 

Official Assumpations and Expectations: 

The criticism of the Congress was a persistent 

characteristic of official attitude. The real test of 

197	 Misra D.P., 'Living an Era', India's March to 
Freedom, vol.I (Delhi: Vikas Publishing House, ), 
pp.271-n. 

198	 Home Pol tical, FR, First-half of July 1937. 
File No. 18 7 37. 
Linlithgow Papers, ~6S Eur F.125!113. letter no.32. 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 21 July 1937; 
Hitvada. 9 July 1937, p.l. 



official expectations concerning provincial autonomy came 

with the build upto the elections that began in 1936. 

During the election campaign, the authorities were 

more sympathetic towards independent candidates of land

owning classes. The CP 8. B Governor had an extra-large 

soft corner for E. Raghavendra Rao, who was granted all 

possible help and even a policp gUurd from the Government. 

After elections, Rao as the Premier of the interim ministrY 

was the object of Hyde Gowan's un£·difying prai se. 199 

On the otherhand the authorities expressed disapproval 

and alarm at the nature of the appeal that the Congress WI' 

seen to be propagating. The Governor of CP 8. B complained 

to the Viceroy that the Congress was deceiving simple 

villa0ers and ignorant aboriginals bribing them with wild 

and unrealistic promises. He wrote to the VicerOy, 

"We are led to the conclusion that in 
future if the candidates or parties want 
to succeed in elections they should 
.~ight	 elections on economic programmes • 
•••• The Congress has been promising the 
masses on a largescale a new order of 

199	 Linlithgow Papers. MSS Eur f.125/ll3, Letter no.24,
 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow dated 6 June 1937.
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things and naturally the scales have been 
weighed in its favour. I am afraid that 
it is	 true. Congress has been making the 
most absurd promises of a free house per 
man, halving the land revenues and so on. 
A sad	 comment on democracy."200 

The authorities also charged congressmen of 

exploiting Gandhi's name. A good instance was taken from 

'Satpara' region inhabited by 'Gond' aborginals. Congressmen 

there campaigned only in the name of Gandhi. They told 

the electorate, "Put your ticket in the box of your great 

BhUJr.i.a Gandhi who starves like you do and cares for the 

poor and oppressed and secured all the Gond votes.,,201 

straw ,202 andCongress candidates were denounced as 'men of 

Congress squabbles were depicted as "fight of a flock of 

'babblers' on a lawn in the early morning, bickering, 

200	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F-125/122, Letter No.13, 
Hyde Gowen to Linlithgow, dated 10 February 1937. 

201	 Home Political, FR First-half of February 1937, 
File No. 1872/37. 

202	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/113, Letter no.16, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 7 March 1937. 
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shrieking, fluffing their feathers, and pecking at each 

other; then the enemy man approaches and they all fly off 

in a solid phalanx.~203 

Signs of Congress unpopularity were welcomed. They 

always tried to present a distorted version of reality 

which denied and refused to accept the Congress influence 

over the masses. In CP & B the authorities presented 

Gonds' participation in the election campaign in the followin; 

manner - "In Betul a thousand Gonds attended a Congress 

meeting, perhdps as a result of a false rumour that blankets 

would be distributed in the n:eeting •• 204 

Till the last months 1937 official reports kept on 

emphasizing that no response was visible among the elector4t. 
205for the Congress and the results would depend on the 

personal influence of the candidates. The Congress candidates 

were seen either avowelly or secretly against the official 

203 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125!113, Letter no.24, 
Hyde Gowen to Linlithgow, dcted 6 June 1937. 

, FR,	 First-half of June 1936, 
36. 

205	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F•12':>/.1l3 , Letter no.3, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, November 10, 1936. 

204 



Congress policy of wrecking the new Constitution. 206 

After the formation of the interim ministry Hyde 

Gowan followed the "Fabian policy of 'masterly inaction "' and 

belieVed that "let the Congress chafe against the emptiness 

of the days".207 On the other hand its policy towards the 

interim Government was of full participation. Hyde Gowan 

claimed that the Interim Ministry's programme was made 

under his guidance and directions and it was purely a 
208Government's programme. 

Amidst vigorous anti-Government campaign of Congress 

against the Governor for not giving assurances of non

interference, the authorities in CP & B saw one bright 

spot : that in the countryside people were friendly and 

cordial as before and voted for Congress only due to the 
~09

volunteers' exhortations.~ 

The opinion about Gandhi was distorted. His statements 

about office acceptance was taken as the bargaining spirit 

of the baniya and the forensic tricks of the Vakil. 2lO 

206 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.12~/112, Letter No.3, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, November 10, 1936. 

207 lQ.1Q. , F.125/113, Letter NO.24, dated 6 June 1937. 

208 Ibid. , F.125/113, Letter No.18, dated 21 April· 1937. 

209 l!lli1. , F.125/113, Letter No.18, d"ted 21 April 1937. 

210 of March 1937. 
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Hyde Gm'an opined about Gandhi, 

"In the days of my youth there was a certain 
type of an American politician who was known 
as "mugwurap' which was interpreted as a 
man who sits on the fence and waits to see 
which way the cat will jump. The term seems 
to me to apply aptly to Gandhi's feat. He 
sat on the fence until he Saw that every 
provincial cat in the country was jumping 
in the same direction, and he then jumped 
off in front of them, crying 'follow me'."211 

The emergence of the Congress as a strong party in the 

provincial legislature was entertained by the British 

authorities with grudging recognition and hostile disapproval 

of Congress strength. The British attitude during the 

election process inevitably influenced the future working of 

provincial autonomy. Election campaign became a prelude to 

tension and conflict between British authorities and the 

Congress, after acceptance of office. 

211	 Linlithgow Papers, ~~S Eur F.125/113, Letter no.32, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, 21 July 1937. 
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'.SOME ASPECTS OF THE CONGRESS ACTIVITY 
IN C.P. & BERAR (1937-39) 

This chapter discusses the Congress activity inside 

as well outside the Legislative Assembly. Inside the 

Legislative Assembly, it deals with the role of the 

Congress Party as a popular representative ministry and 

outside the legislative Assembly it analyses its organisation 

and work as a political party. 

The following chapter is divided into two sections. 

The first section describes the activities of the Congress 

party outside the legislative in the areas covered by the 

three Provincial Congress Committees oy Nagpur, Mahakoshal 

and Berar into which the province was divided. 

The first section analys~s the Congress activity of 

general mobilization of the masses, the Congress propaganda~ 

formation of a volunteer organisation and the Conqres~ 

campaign for enrolling the Congress members. It also 

evaluates the emerging weaknesL"s in the provincial 

Congress organisa tion, its impact on the functioning .of 

the Congress ministry and its effect on the image of the 

Congress Party. 



The second section de~is with the Congress activities 

inside the Legislative Assembly. It also describes the 

opposition faced by the Congress over some important 

legislations like C.P. Tenancy Act and Vidhya Mandir Scheme. 

The second section also consists of the policy 

and work conducted by the Congress regarding prohibition, 

both inside and outside the legislature. 

Lastly the chapter discusses some aspects of the 

relationship of Congress ministry and British bureaucracy. 

GENERAL ACTIVITY OF THE CONGRESS: 

For attracting the masses into the Congress fold 

and their mobilization, the Provincial Congress Committees 

celebrated 'Ganpati Celebration I, 'Gandhi Jayanti', 'Tilak 

Day', 'Rani Jhansi Day, and 'Independence Day' on 26th 

January. These celebrations offered Congress an opportunity 

to mobilise the masses by holding meetings where the people 

were constantly asked to enroll in maximum numbers in the 

Congress organisation. These meetings reviewed the 

Congress performance in past years, criticised British 

Government, British Im~erialism and exhorted the people to 
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fight for complete independence. 1 The only available 

annual report of the Mahakoshal Provincial Congress 

Committee is for tne year 1939. It gives in brief an 

idea of the nature of work done oy the Congress. The 

Provincial Congress Committee hosted the Tripuri Session 

of the Indian National Congress. Hence in large part of 

1938, the attention energies and efforts of the most of 

Mahakoshal Congress leaders and workers were directed 

towards the arrangement for the Congress session. 

However, the main aim of the Provincial Congress 

Committee was to consolidate the Congress organisation 

and this work continued. MahakoshalDistrict, Tehsil and 

circle Congress Committees were oryanised and about 1200 

new circle Congress Committees were formed. During the 

year 1938-39, the Congress ~~n all the elections of local 

boards district councils, Municipal Committees with a great 

majority in Mahakoshal. 

1 Home Political: F. R. 
II half of Sep 1936, 

I half of Aug 1937, 
II half of Jan 1938, 
II half of Jun 1938, 

File No 
File No 
File No 
File No 

18/9/36 
18/8/37 
18/1/38 
18/6/38 

I 
I 

half of Aug 
half of Oct 

1938, 
1938, 

File ~'o 
File No 

18/8/38 
13/10/38 

II half of Jan 
I half of Aug 
I half of Oct 

1939, 
1939, 
1939, 

File No 
File No 
File No 

18/1/39 
18/8/39 
18/10/39. 
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Congress leaders made pUblic speeches at many places 

especially in rural and interior areas of ~~hakoshal. The 

enrollment campaign of Mahakoshal Congress succeeded in 

enrolling 1,00,11~ primary members. As a result of Muslim 

mass contact programme, many Muslimmen and women were also 

enrolled as primary members, but their number is not given 

in the source. Congress also accelerate its work in 

adjoining princely states of Rewa, Mehar and Rajanandgaon. 

In addition, the Mahakoshal Congress observed Rajkot 

Day, Tilak Day, National Week, Gandhi Jayanti, Independence 

Day and congratulation's day for ministers' resignation. 2 

The annual report of the Nag~ur Provincial Congress 

Committee for the year 1938, gives an idea about the 

organisational work of the Congress for the agriculturists 

and labour. 

The Nagpur Provincial Congress Committee formed 

"Agricul tural Sub-Committee II to organise the agricul turis ts 

of the Province. It was called as 'Nagpur Prant Congress 

Shetkari COmmittee: These Shetkari Committees were also 

formed in taluqua headquarters and in some villages too. 

To releive the peasants from distress generated by crop 

failure, the N.P.C.C. raised its voice for remission of 

land rents and opening of relief works. Memorials with 

2. A.I.C.C.? File No. P-13 (Part II) 1930-40, Annual 
Report of Mahakoshal Provincial Congress Committee. 



"
with tens of thousands of signatures were submitted to the 

local Government through this Committee. 

A labour sub-committee was formed to ~repare a provin

cial labour scheme whic~after submjtting it to P.C.C. was 

subsequently dissolved. 

At the initiative of N.P.C.C. a joint board of two 

representatives each from Nagpur, Mahakoshal and Berar 

Provincial Congress Committees was formed with a view to 

advise the Congress in C.P. &. B. This step was essential 

because the C.P.B. though administratively composed of 

one province, was divided into three Congress Provinces. 

This was a significant major step initiated by the Nagpur 

P.C.~. to encourage unity of the three r.ongress Provinces. 

The N.P.C.C. also carried on the programme of the 

Muslim Mass contact through a sub-committee headed by 
3P.K. Salve. 

CONGRESS VOLUNTEER ORGANISAIION; 

There was no volunteer corps organised directly by the 

Provincial Congress Committe:s in C.P.B. till the Tripuri 

3. Home Political File No 4/2/39, Poll. Notes on 
the volunteer movement in India. 
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Session was held in Mahakoshal. Prior to this, there 

were volunteers in some districts under the ,Hindustani 

Seva Dal. At the Tripuri Session (1938), it was decided 

to organise a permanent4 volunteer corps in all the 

districts of Mahakoshal. Volunteers between the age 18 

to 30 were enrolled. Each district was asked to enro~l 

atleast 1~0 volunteers. 

The vOlunteers were trained intensively. They !'>,ad to 

take the fOllowing pledge (a) Acceptance of the Congress 

goal (b) Emphasis on the non-violence (c) carrying out 

the orders of the Congress from time to time (d) Implicit 

obedience of the orders of the superiors. Khadi uniform, 

singing of national songs and hoisting of national flag, 

etc. were included in the general activity of the volunteers. 

There was no permanent female volunteer corps but few 

female volunteers were included in the organisation. 

During the Tripuri Session 21~6 malednd 300 female 

volunteers worked. The volunteer organisation of 

Mahakoshal as a whole was fairly successful in the 

province. However, efforts were not made to make it a 

mass movement. In Ka~ni in July 1938, a National Youth 

Conference was organised, where all the Congress programmes 

were resolved to be followed by the YOI~th~ • 

4.	 Home Political File No. 4/2/39 Poll. Note-s on the 
Volunteer Movement in India. 

~.	 M.P.C,C.P. File No. Misc. 17/1938. Report on National 
Youth Conference, Katni. 
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Due to the outbreak of Second World War, the Mahakoshal 

Provincial Congress Committee decided to discontinue the 

work of Mahakoshal Provincial Volunteer Organisation for 

the time being from 1 Dec 1939 and issued orders to all 

districts of Mahakoshal to tne same effect. SA 

EMERGING WEAKNESSES: 

During the ministry period in the ventral Provinces 

and Berar, evidence of growing weaknesses in the Congress 

Organisation at all levels was becoming increasingly 

visible. 

The Presidents of various Provincial Congress 

Committees received complaints from the District Congress 

Committees and Tehsil/Taluqua ~ongress Committees 

regarding the misconduct of Congressmen. These cO!11plaints 

revealed that the Con~ress in C.P.B. was drifting away 

from the ideals of sacrifice and high moral standards. 

Party conflicts and personal rivalries were eating up the 

strength of the Congress Organisation. In Burhanpur 

Municipal elections, complaints were made by Congressmen 

that the persons standing on the Congress seat disgraced 

SA M.P.C.C.P, 
M,P.C,C.P, 

file No, G-I/1939-99;
file D.C.r.. Jabalpur/1939, letter to the 

Secretary, D.C.C. Jabalpur from P.C.'-;. Secretary 
Mahakoshal P.C.r.. Volunteer Camp Raipur. 
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the	 Congress prestige as these people were selling foreign 

,cloths. 6 
Complaints were also made "bout Congress members' 

indulgence in communal organisations and their sluggishness 
7at worG. We come across numerous cases of enrollment of 

bogus membership, especially in Vidarbha P.C.S. This evil 

was found at the grass roots level, more in rural areas 

than in the urban areas. Several cases of bogus enrollment 

were reported from different Taluqas of the Vidarbha region, 

for exam~le in Ellichpur (791), in Chandun (2~7), in Basim 

(346) and in Khamgaon Taluqua (~32) bogus members were 

enrolled without the payment of fees. At one or two places, 

members \Vere even elected to the P.':.~. on the strength 

of these bogus members. 8 

These problems were noted by Congressmen, and a 

Congress M.L.A. 's remark on the weaknesses of Congress 

Organisation can be quoted, "A close observation of the 

Congress work in this district for the last two years 

reveals one patent fact that the ~ersons holding reins 

of the D.C.C. are more keen on ensuring their hold on the 

6.	 A.I.C.C.P. File No P22(KWI)/1938-39.
A.I.C.C.P. File No L71/1937 No.36/3902 dated 4/2/38.

M.P.C,C,P. Misc. File No 8/1934-39 letter of a Congress
 
Member to Thakur Chhedilal, MP.C.C. President dated
 
28.8.1938.
 
MP.C.C. :P. File DCC Damoh/1931-39, letter 1:.<11 M.P.C.C.
 
President by Premshanker Dhagat.
 

7.	 M.P.C.C.P. Misc. File No 8/1934-39, letter of one 
Congress Member to M.P.C.C. President Chhedilal 
28.8.38. 

8.	 A.I.C.C.P, File P-22 (P+I)/1938 Report on Congress 
Organisation in Berar. 
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office than doing any real Congress work. The resllll t of 

such a tendency has been that che real and genui~eCongress 

workers who have worked and suffered so far, are brushed 

a s ide and unhol y combina tions are made wi th sel f seekers 

who have absolutely no love for the COllgress, but are now 

joining it for oersonal gains which are made available 

since the acceptance of offi,'e by the Congress.,,9 

TI1E HARIJAN TEMPLE WORSHIP (REMOVAL OF
 
CIVIC DISARILITIES) BILL
 

This bill ,in accordance with the Congress policy was 

introduced in April 1939 for the purpose of achieving 

social justice. It was in line with the Bombay and 

10Madras Temple Entry Bills of the same nature. It aimed 

at removal of the disabilities which were imposed by social 

customs and usages on Harijans by the Hindu communi ty.1 as 

it read."not withstanding any law, custom, usage or 

preception to ~he contrary, no Hindu shall by reason merely 

of his belonging to any particular community or class (Harijan) 

untouchable, backward) or like, be prevented or disabled 

from being ap~ointed to any pUblic office or enjoying or 

9.	 M.P.C.C.P. Misc. Fi e No 8/1934-39. Abdul Quadir Ex, 
MLA to M.P.C.I~. President Thakur Chhedilal dated 2.9.38. 

10. Home Political File No 24/5/38, 13/7/39, 13/9/39. The 
C.P. and Berar Removal of Civic Disabilities Bill 1937. 
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having access to any public stream, public river, public 

well, tank, pathway, sanitary, conveniences or transport 

or any secular institution with the general public." 11 

Persons evading this legislation or distructing a Harijan 

from worship in a temple were to be punished with fine 

extending upto Rs.200. Therefore, we see that the main 

purpose of the 8ill was to create facilities for the 

Harijans for uplifting their social status. 

The bill was criticised by several Harijan members 

of opposition in the Legisla'ive Assembly. Along with 

Mr R.G. Ghodichore (illdependpnt, scheduled caste), 

Mr Keshojanuji (independent scheduled caste), some of the 

Harijan Congress members like Mr H.J. Khandekar oppQsed 

the bill. They condemned the bill saying that it would 

lead to further communal fights among the Hindus and 

Harijans, as they feared that orthodox Hindus would not 

allow Harijans to enter the temples. It was argued that 

the bill was passed to gain popularity and to impress 

Gandhiji. They further asserted that such a move could 

not help the Harijans Jas Harijans were mainly poor and 

could not go to the courts. Instead, they demanded that 

a bill should be passed ending the four varna systemJwhich 

was the root cause of all the trouble. They also demanded 

representation in local bodies. They blamed Congress for 

11. LAD Vol V March-April 1939 ~g 1667-86 
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using Harijans as "dummies in the chess". They considered 

it as a measure for short of their demands. The bill could 

12not be passed into an act. 

HARIJAN WELFARE ACTIVITIES: 

Several measur~s were taken to improve the conditions 

of Harijans in "Ll"le province by the Congress ministry. 

Education facilities were extended to Harijans. Free 

education was granted to Harijan students in all primary, 

midrlle and hi'lh schools as well as in the colleges. 

Several incentives were given to ~romote education among 

Harijans. Number of scholarships were given for Harijan 

and backward class students, including the supply of books 

and st~tionery. Equality of treatment was ensured by the 

government. The J::Jngress government followed the principle 

that "public services should nat be the prerogative of any 

one community", and aimed at adequate re,Jresentation of 

all communities including backward classes and Harijans. 13 

RURAL UPLIFT IN C.P.: 

In C~P. a rural uplift scheme for the establishment of 

fifty centres during 1938-39 was drawn up. It combined 

rural uplift and subsidiary occu,Jations and aimed in the 

12. L.A.D. Vol V March-AprU 1939, pg. 1667-86 
Vol. VI August, 1939 pg.762-777 

Home Political; File No. 13/7/39. 
13. A. 1. C. C. P. File No PL-6/ 1937-39. Press Note. 
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direction of better farming, better sanitation and better 

living. In this scheme, a prominent place was given to the 

encouragement of hand spinning and hand weaving. The All 

India Village Industries Association and the All India 

Spinners Association, both with headquarters at Wardha, 

were expected to supply trained workers to serve in the 

rural upliftment centres in the Province. The general 

welfare activities in such centre:~:e~Oenhance sanitation, 

health and. h}lgine, village rOdds, cleaning of wells and 

tanks provision of water supply, adult education and agri

cultural propaganda. The production of khadi ~te~-'tthe 

principal industry and other subsidiary industries such as 

oil pressing, rope making, rice husking, etc. ~14- also t,llae 

introduced with some technical improvements. 

The C.P.B. government appointed a rural upliftment 

inquiry committee to examine the whole programme of rural 

upliftment 'in the Province and to recommend methods for the 

improvement of work carried out for the regenration of 

village life. 14 

The C.P.B. government also opened two cottage industries 

institutes, one at Jabalpur and another at Akola, where 

courses in weaving, durrie making, toy making and basket 

making were introduced. A scheme for the establishment 

14. Times of India 20 May 1939, p. 13 
Kishori Mohan Patra, op. CIT, p. 177 



of a dead cattle institution in the Tannery buildings in 

Nagpur was approved in order to train village chamars in 

different types of work for the disposal of dead cattle. 

steps were taken to set up umbrella r .ing as a cottage 

industry in the Province. 15 

JAIL	 f~EFORMS 

The Congress ministry introduced some genuine Jail 

Reforms in April 1938. After takiny a close look at the 

problems faced by the prisoners and the jail authorities, 

these reforms were passed. These were a set of 16 reforms, 

which included better and nutricious food, provisions for 

two sets of clothes for prisoners in a year, introduction 

of games, supply of news papers, concession of smoking, 

installation of wireless sets in important prisons and 

imposition of punishment of whipping to a very restricted 

class. Importance was also given to the improvement of jail 

industry for ~e self sufficiency of the jails. In commemo

ration of announcement made by the Premier about these reforms, 

all prisoners were given a special remission of two months. 

These re'orms were certainly beneficial for the prisoners, 

who welcomed it. This is quite evident from the decrease 

in jail offences after the introduction of these reforms~~ 

1j.	 Ibid. 

16.	 Hitvada 3 Nov 1939, pg. 3-4. Annual Report of the Jail 
Department for the year 1938. . 
A.I,C,C,E. Pl 6/1 13~, The C.P.B. Prisoners (Amendment
Bil.) 1938, Pl'ess Commcenique, dated 30 Mar 1938. 
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C.P.	 DRIVE AGAINST CORHUPTION: 

A communique was issued by the C.P. Government to 

check bribery and corruption among government servants. 

Petty local tyranny by subordinate officials was condemned 

and orders to prevent them by taking vigorous action 

against su~h deeds were recommended. It was further 

decided that if five reputable persons join in makipg a 

written complaint, accusing an official of corruption, the 

departmental superior of the officer in question w"'s bound 

to make full investigations. The bonafide complaints of 

corruption were to be promptly and thorou0hly investigated 

and the offenders were to be suitably punished. 17 

RESTOfV\TIOiJ OF CIVIL LIBERTIES AND 
r{ELEASE OF POLITI~AL PRISONERS: 

The first step taken by the Congress ministry immedia

tely after accepting office was in the direction of 

restoration of civic liberties and release of political 

prisoners. 

The securities deposited under the Press Acts were 

refunded and freedom of press was restored~8 The prescription 

on five Marathi books viz. selection of poems "Patri" by 

17.	 A.I.C.~.P. PL-6!1939 Government of C.P.B. General 
Administration Department, Press Communiljue, 
dated 11 April 1938. 

18.	 A.I.C.C.P. file PL-6!1937-39. Press Note. 



Mr Sane, 'Nihandha Mala' by Mr Chipbakar, selected essays 

f rom the I KAL ~ The Bunabagar', a nove I, and "The 1 ife 0 f 

Mazzini' by Savarkar was removed and the books made available 

to the readers. The ban on films such as 'Mahatma Gandhi's 

visit to England', 'Dalit Kusum' and 01hers had also been 

lifted and these films were allowed to be shown in the 

cinema houses in the Province. 19 

Several political prisoners were released. Persons 

convicted of objectionable political speeches, bomb cases, 

sedition, rioting, etc. were released by the ministry.20 

It was decided that no prisoner would be sent to Andamans 

any monL An order was issued stating that grant of licence~ 

under Arms Act should be dealt with on a person's merits. 

Participation of an applicant in the Civil Disobedience 

movement should not be regarded as a disqualification for 

a 1 icence. 21 

The C.P~B. government also issued orders to the effect 

that no conviction for any off0nce committed in furtherance 

of the Non-cooperation or Civil Disobedience movements 

would hereafter constitute by itself a bar to appointment in 

the pu bl " "22lC serVlce. 

19.	 lIitvada 2:l Aug 1937, p. 3. 

20.	 Hitvada 12 Sep 1937, p. 1. 

21.	 A.I.C.C.P. File PL-6!1937-39 Press Note. 

22.	 A.I.C.C.P. File P[~6!1939 Government of the Central 
Provinces and Berar, pol i tical and military Department, 
Order No.:l:l88 461!V dated 4 May 1938. 
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THE VIDYA MANDIq SCHEME: 

Vidya Mandir Scheme was one of the major projects 

undertaken by the ministry. The scheme,which was described 

as a way to the spread of free and compulsory mass education 

was sponsored by Pandit R.S. Shukla, Education Minister of 

the Province. 23 

This scheme was designed to combat the pathetic 

condi tions of education in tne province <lnd to fight wide 

spread illiteracy in the province. 24 The scheme was in 

accordance with the ancient Indian practice of the endowment 

of land for educational purposes. The necessary conditions 

for establishing Vidya Mandir was the grant of land of 

sufficient area and to give the teacher a living wage which 

was calculated to be Rs.15/- per month. Such grant of land 

was expected from tne generally well-to-do people of 

village specially from the zamindars and malguzars. 25 Two 

Vidya Mandirs in each Tehsil were propo"ed. Ea d1 school 

was to be provided with one teacher who was not 1 iable to 

be transferred from one school to another. In the budget 

23.	 The Times of India 27 January 1v38, p. 6. 

24.	 M.p.e.C.p, File D.r..r-. Jabalpur 1938, Press Communi~ue 
of "the Governmen t of the C. P. Fl., Educa tion De partment 
dated 14 Sep 1938. 

25.	 The Times of India 27 Jan 1938, P.6, 15 Dec 1938, p,17 
M.P.C.C.P. File D.~.C. Jabalpur 1938, Appeal by the 
Hon 'ble Minister for Ed\l.ration for Free gifts of landl 
for Vidya Man Jirs dated 28 April 1938 
M.P.C.C. P, OPt it. Cir,:ular of Education Department 
No.634 dated 31 March 1938. 
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of 1938-39, a grant of ~s. one thousand was proposed in 

each school to meet the ex~enditure on buildings, equipment, 

tools, live stock and the initial salary of the teacher. 26 

This scheme was started to spread mass education, 

especially in rural areas. Vidya Mandir was a people's 

school which aimed at radiating source of fife and learning 

in a village and to serve as a model for all-round progress. 

The s :heme focussed on all-round development of the villages. 

It aimed at training children to understand the problems 

of villages and AGw to solve them. Vidya Mandir Committee 

was given the responsibility of starting multi-purpose 

societies to reduce the econo, ,ic distress of the people 

and impart in them a national outlook. 

The medium of instruction was the mOlner tongue of 

the area. Thdrefore, 'here was provisiJn for separate 

Marathi Vidya Mandirs, Hindi Vidya Mandirs and Urdu Vidya 

Mandirs. The subjects of study were related to the 

environment "f thestudent, "having an industrial and 

agricul tlJral bias". These school s followed the Wardha 

syllabus as well. For this scheme 170 teachers were trained 

initially. They were taught both Nagri and Urdu script 

so that they might be able to teach ~~y script, which was 

desired by th,~ students. The elementary education 'was 

proposed to be by means of "basic craft". The main craft 

26. Ibid. 
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which were to be taught were spinning, weabing, wood work,
 

27
 
etc. Students attention was to oe led in the direction 

of rural problems and rural ",)1 ift. The Vidya Mandir farm 

Which was to be managed by the teacher was to serve as a 

model farm in the village. The school management was to be 

carried on by a committee cqlled the ViJya Mandir Committee, 

formed by the teacher of the school, the donor and other adult 

members of the village. The committee had to meet every 

alternate day to discuss about the problem~of the school 

as well as the problems of the village. 28 

There was opposition to this scheme, especially by 

the Muslims. The main objection was due to the name 

Vidya Mandir, which it was said "speaks of the dominance 

of one culture over the other". Tne ministry clarified 

that the name 'Mandir' did not mean place of worship, 

(a Hindu temple), it meant 'an abode'. Therefore, Vidya 

Mandir meant 'hous0 of learning'. But seeing the strong 

opposition from Muslims, the ministry made a provision 

that under the scheme any Muslim ~erson or body could 

donate land and establish s mools on Vidya Mandir lin~ and 

call it "Baitool 11m" or "Madina-tul-ilm" which was the 

29exact translation of Vidya Mandir. There was some 

27.	 The Times of India, 27 Jan 1938, P.6, 15 Dec 1938, p.17 

28.	 M.P.C.:;.P. File D.C.I:. Jabalpur 1938, Press Communique 
of the Education oe~artment of C.P.B. dated 14.9.1938. 

29.	 M.P.C.C.P. File D.C.C. Jabalpur, Press Communique of 
Education iJepartment of C.P.B. Government dated 14 Sep 13f' 
Times of India Op. it. 
L.A.D. Vol VII P. 62-92 Nov 1939. 
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opposition on the ground that it was a wastage of money. 

r{ajurkar, a Nationalist, opposing tnt'- ,ill, asked the 

Government to utilise suh funds in agricultural rel~ef which 

was the dire need of that time. The ministry, however, did 

not pay any heed to such OPPosition. 30 Finally, on the 

eve of minister's ~uitting office, the bill was ~as~ed 

into law on 1st November 1939. 31 

An encouraging response was received to the appeal 

of voluntary gift of land and till December 1938 about 

100 Vidya Mandir schools were started in the province. 32 

There was favourable response from the public and press. 

The ministry on the whole was praised for this move. 

Mahatma Gandhi fully supported tne scheme. Thus, we see 

that this was a successful project introduced and undertaken 

by the min is try. 

THE PRIMARY EDU~ATION (AMENDMENT) ACT 

In the field of education, besides the Vidya Mandir 

scheme, anomer significant bel was passed by the C.P. 

legislative Assembly called the Primary Education 

(Amendment) Bill 1939. 33 It overhauled the Act of 1920 and 

30.	 L.A.D. vol VI Aug 1939 pg. No.779-793. 

31.	 Home Political Fn, II Half of Oct and I half of Nov 
1939, File No.18/10/39. 

32.	 The Times of India 27 Jan 1938, pg. 6, 1:> Dec 1938, p.17 

M.P.C.C.P. File D.C.C. Jabalpur Press Communique of 
Education Department of C.P.B. government dated 14th 
Sept. 1938. 

33.	 L.A.D. Vol N,. VI, Aug 1939, p. 18 to 23. 



under its provisions tne provincial government could bring 

•into operation schemes for the spread of primary education 

of girls and boys in particular areas of aboriginal t~acts.34 

PROHIBITION 

The ~inistry was very keen and enthusiastic about 

introducing ~rohibition by leqislation in the province. 

It was a measure taken by the Congress~acked by Gandhi,, 
therefore, it was the pet project of the ministry.35 The 

C.P. & B. Prohibition bill was introduced under the 

existing C.P. Excise Act 191~ from 1st January 1938 in 

six selected areas. These areas were Sagar District, 

Narsinghpur Sub-Division, towns of Katni and Hingaghat. 

Akot Taluqua and Badenara Industrial Area. 36 The idea of 

introducing this bill in these selecte; Heas was to gain 

experience before starting prohibition in otner parts of 

37the province. Later this bill was passed into law and 

these areas were declared 'dry'. With Gandhi's inspiration 

prohibition was later extended to ~ardha and Akola Districts 

and consequently these districts were also declared 'dry,.38 

34.	 Times of India 19 Aug 1938, pg. 5. The first Congress 
Ministeries: Proble s and Prospects (1937-1939) by 
Kishori Mohan Patra. A centenary history of the 
Indian National Congress (1d85-1985) Vol III, pg. 146-217 

35.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F. 125/59 Letter No.14, 63 
Franis Wyle to Linlithgow dated 9/10/38 and 14/4/39. 

36.	 AI.C.C.P. PL-6/1937-39, Public Department Circular No 
1/38; 
Hitvada 8 Dec 1937, pg. 5. .
 
Home Pol i tical FR, I half of Jan 1938 File No.18/1/38.
 

37.	 Ibid. 

3d.	 Hitvada 3 Dec 1937, p. 6, 8 Dec 1937, pg. 5. 
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The Bill was modeled on the Madras Legislation of 

the same nature. 39 The bill aim~d at immediate prohibition 

of traffic in and consumJtion of liquour W in the province. 

It was designed to eradicate the drink-eveil from its root 

and to improve the social and economic condition of life 

amoll<] the drinking population rind to show them a better way 

of living. 40 Consum~tion, manufacture, transport or any 

ty~e of dealing in liquour was liable to punishment with 

imprisonment "nd fine. 41 But aboriginals, the troops 

and the Europeans were exem~ted from tne ~rovisions of 

this bill. 

The government wanted to eradicate this eveil by 

systematic propoganda and by encouraging existing social 

religious and traditional disapproval of the drinking 

habit. 42 Government tended to rely not so much on 

administrative machinery, b~t on the active cooperation 

of non-official workers to achieve this purpose. Anti-drink 

committees were set up in almost every tehsil and taluqa 

for propoganda and taking measures for enforcement of 

prohibition. The adminstration of the prohibition act was 
43given to the police department. The Government also 

39. Hi tvada· 3 Dec 1937, p.6. 

40. Hitvada 3 Dec 1937, p.6, 8 Dec 1931, P.:>. 
41- Hitvada 3 Dec 1937, p.6. 

42. Hitvada 8 Dec 1937, p.~. 

Linl i thgow Papers MSS Eur F. 12::.· I (JO, Letter No.63 
Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 14 A,.Jril 1939. 

43. Hitvada 8 Dec 1937. p.:>. 



decided to forgo the	 revenue from liquor and close the
 

44
shops selling liquor. Ministers frequently delivered
 

lectures for propaganda in favour of prohibition.
 

The Bill was opposed on several grounds. Mr D.O. 

Rajurkar, the leader of the opposition, argued that the 

funds and the energies of the Government should be utilised 

for giving relief to the agriculturists rather than wasting 

it on a small drinking population;4~ Similarly, there was 

opposition from the press on the ground that great power 

was being given in the hands of 6fficials which could be 

46
misused by them. Tnere was also criticism of the bill 

that it adversely atfected the	 finances, as the bill 

47implied loss of excise revenue. ufficial opinion was also 

not in Tavour of this bill, owing to the financial difficul

ti~s. The loss of revenue was calculated to be Rs.8 lakhs 

per annum. But the ministry did not heed such arguments 

and continued its policy. The Governor wrote that, "It is 

useless to hope that my ministry may be persuaded to ab~n(jon 

the policy of prohibition. We are excessively loyal to the 

-':;ongre,s Hiqh Comma:ld these days .... that we should make 

any suggestion which would turn Wardha against us is ~uite 

out of the question. ,,48 Thus we see that the principal 

44.	 A.I.C.C.P. File No PL-6/1937-39, Public Department 
Circular No.1/38. 

4~.	 Hitvada 3 Dec 1937, p.6. 

46.	 Hitvada 3 Dec 1937, p.6, 8 Dec 1937, p.S. 

47.	 Ibid. 

48.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS EUR F.12S/S9 letter NO.14, Francis 
W/lie to Linlithgow dated 9 Oct 1935. 



cause behind the pursuance of this policy, despite financial 

diffi~ulties, was Mahatma Gandhi's special interest in this 

project. 49 

There was increasing enthusiasm among the Congressmen 

of the Province to introduce prohibition in Nagpur CitYJ 

With an object to declare it dry. Much propoganda was carried 

on for this purpose by the Congressmen of the province as 

well as outside the province. 50 Before leaving office, 

the Ministry passed an order introducing prohibition in 

Nagpur district from 1st January 1940. 51 This move was 

criticised on financial grounds. It meant a heavy burden 

of new taxes on rJa'JPur citizens. In view of this problem, 

the bill was later withheld. 52 

The Congress volunteers and workers participated in 

this campaign in great numbers. Public meetings, 

processions, picketing of liquour shops and house to house 

propoganda to persuade people not to consume liquor were 

some of the measures taken by the Congress volunteers. 53 

This shows that the Congress, in the province did not just 

issue a legislation but actively worked for the cause. On 

49.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.125/59 letter No.14. 
Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, letter dated 9 Oct 1938. 

50.	 Hitvada 16 Aug 1938, p.11. 

51.	 Home Political FR, I half of Aug 1939, File No.18/8/39 
Linlithgow Papers MSS EUR F.125760, letter No.63 
Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 14 April 1939. 

52.	 Hitvada 15 Dec 1939, page No.4. 

53.	 Ibid; Home Political: Fit I half of Dec 1939, File 
No 18/12/39. 
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the whole, prohibition in the province was fairly success

ful. The popular feeling was in favour of prohibition and 

54people welcomed it. 75 to 80% of the addicts in the 

selected areas really gave up drinking. Therefore, 

these six areas along with Wardha and Akola districts 

were declared 'dry areas'. The illicit distillation was allO 

effectivelY controlled. 55 

THE ~E'JTR.A[ PROVIN~ES ;Ii JD RERAR
 
TFNANCY BILL
 

This bill was one of tne major projects undertaken 

by .the ministry with the slated aim of 'improv.ement in 

cultivation, good relations between the tenants and 

malguzars, improvement of conditions of tenants and 

increase in the wealth and prosperity of the country,.56 

Government appointed a Revenue Committee on 17th August 

1938 to look into the tenancy and related problems of the 

province and stUdy various legislations in this regard. 

On the basis of the report and recommendations given by 

che Committee, the C.P. and Berar Tenancy Bill was 

formulated. The bill was passed into law on 1st Nov. 

1939. 57 Some of the main pr<' isions of this bill were 

54.	 Home Pol itical FR, I half 0 f Aug 1939 File No 
18/8/39; 18/121939 
M.P.C.C.P. File D.~.C. Chhindwara 1931-1939. 
rl.esolution passed by Chnindwara D.(~.C. on 29.6.38. 

55.	 Linlithgow papers MSS EUR F.125/58, 14 April 1938 
__ Ftancje Wylie to Linli thgow letter No.63. 

56.	 Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly of the C.P.B. 
(hereafter ?L.A.) Vol VI Aug 1939, p.31-37, 78-109, 
136-149. 

57.	 Home Political F, II half of Oct 1939, File No.18/10/39. 



(1) occup,ncy tenants were given the right to sublet their 

holding for a )eriod of five years instead of one year. 

(2) occupancy tenants were allowed to alienate their 

holdin JS for sale subject to the right of the landlord 
~~.,.,. 

to charge nazrana at ~+I~,of the sale price; however, 

no power to mortgage was conferred. (3) absolute 

occupancy tenants who pr0viously had the right to transfer 

their holdings on jJayment of na7rana were given the right 

to aC4uire'malik-mukbuza'titl~t(full proprietory right) 

on payment of nazrana equal to ten times the annual rent. 

Ordinary occupancy tenants could acyuire malik-mukbuza 

rights in their hol.lings at pay:dnt of nazrana equal to 

12.1/2 times the annual value. (4) ejectment of occupancy 

tenants from their !loldings for arrears of rent was 

abolished. (:» There were other minor matters, main among 

which was, that occupancy tenants were given same rights in 

all the trees standing in their holdings as they had in 

the holding themselves?~ 

This indeed was a major step taken in the direction 

of helping the tenants who were the real tillers of soil. 

As one of the "::ongress members in Assembly said, "It is a 

measure intended to benefit the cultiv~tors and the people 

58.	 Malik-mukhuza was a title 'Jiven to a person, who 
within a land revenue estate held land separately 
assessed to land revenue as proprietor and not as 
tenant. 

Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.12S/60, letter No.l0l 
Francis Wylie to Linlithgow dated 8 Aug 1939. 

59.	 Ibid. 
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who are actually tillers of the soil. The aim and object 
, 

of the Congress Party is to see that the people who actually 

till ~he soil are benefitted by this measure". At the 

same time, it was claimed by the Congress Party that 

the Rill was designed for tne benefit of both malguzars 

and tenants and would facilitate better relations between 

60
them. No doubt, this bill was a great relief for the 

tenants and to a marked extent th~y were really benefitted 

by it as the tight grip of the malgu7,'rs was loosened by 

this legisla1ion. The ministry deserved ample credit for 

the same. 

This bill was su~ely not beneficial for the malguzars; 

instead it w~s considered to be a step to curb their 

po~ers. There was considerable opposition to the bill 

on this ground. Inside lne Assembly hall too, the bill 

was mainly opposed on this ground. 0.0. Hajurkar, opposing 

the bill said that the government wanted to make charity to 

the tenants at the cost of the malguzars and landlords. 

Mr M.:3. Chitl:\avis (independent Soul "ern landholders group) 

among others, also opposed this bill. 61 

60. L.A.D. Vol VI 1939, pg. 80-~1. 

61. L.A.D. Vol VI 1~39, pg. 78, 79, 32-83-84 



The most imiJortant fact ot the bill in relation to the 

~orlgress iJarty was that it indicated that the ministry was 

not all that soft with the land owning class, although 

many of the Congressm~n and Congress M.L.As belonged to 

62this	 class. 

Hitvada criticised the bill. W.K. Kelkar from 

Balaghat, who issued a series of articles through 'Hitvada,63 

condemning the ministry for attem;Jting to abolish malguzari 

system, wrote in one of his articles, "We find that our 

re)resentatives who entered in tne assemblies with our votes 

and who eat our salt in the shaiJe of salaries and allowances 

64
have be-:o :e very arrogant and ungrateful." The Governor 

was personally in favour of this bill as he believed that 

the tenanq bill was a drastic ;Jiece of legislation which 

would remove the 10n'l standinlrlistress of the peasantry. 

His opinion is found in hiJ letter to the Viceroy. He 

wri tes, "1 am myself wholly in favour of the bill and 

watch the working of the new law with acute interest.,,65 

He further writes that he expected "great commotion" from 

malguzars, but found very little oPtJosition in practice. 

62.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.125/60, letter No.l0l, 
Francis Wylie to Linlithgow dated 8 Aug 1939. 

63.	 Hitvada 3 Sep 1939, ;J.2; 29 SeiJ 1939, p.7, 3 Dec 1)39, p.2. 

64.	 Hitvada 20 Aug 1940, pg. 17. 

65.	 Linli thgow Papers MSS Eur F.125/60, letter No.l0l, 
Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 8 Aug 1939. 
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The malguzar Congress M.L.As like OChers after a little 

hesitation accepted the bill. 66 It shows that though 

opposition was raised aeJainst the bill but it was not 

strong and without any dif!icultv the Ministry ~assed the 

bill into an Act. 

RESOL: 'TION - ABOLITION OF 1'I ,IJZARI 
SYSTEM 

67
G.A. Gawai a Nationalist mGmber, moved a resolution 

for tne abolition of Malguzari system in the ~rovince. The 

ensuing eJebate over this r~solution in the legislative 

assembly amply clari!ierl that tne Congress was firmly 

against such a resolution and consequently the ~roposal 

of Mr Gaw i w~s easily defeated. 

Mr Gawai pointed out that in view of Malgu~ars getting 

40% of 'he land revenue it was a heavy burden on the 

finan <E!S of the state. He said that "the pathetic 

conditions of kisans and tenants was solely due to the 

66.	 Ibid. 

67.	 Member of IJationalist Haja "arty and a Mahar by 
caste. 

L.A.D. Vol II Dec 1937. ?404. 

/ 



over lordship of the Malguzars, who hold proprietory 

rights not only over the land, but have property rights 

68over the minds and the bodies of the Kisans" This 

resolution came in for severe criticism. Mr M.G. Chitnavis 

(Central Provinces Southern landlords) representing the 

Malguzars opposed the resolution and said that the Govern

ment could not take such a step as it would disrupt the 

whole revenue rna mtnery leading to heavy damages to the 

Government. He pointed out that Malguzars were not t~rants 

to the tenants, but worked forLhe oetterment of the villagers 

and added that this system preserved the tenancy land from 

changing title and thus helped the tenants. Mr Rajendra 

Sinha from Northern landholders grpup representing the 

Malguzars opposed the bill. He said tnat the Malguzari 

system was a great help to the government as it relieved 

the government from the hard task of collecting land revenue. 

He stressed that Malguzari was very essential for a well 

organised rural set up. He compared ryotwari system wi th 

Malguzari and stated that the former was not as suitable 

as the latter. Syed Hifat Ali from Muslim League and D.O. 

Hajurkar the leader of the opposition helonging to 

Party also spoke on similar lines. 

The general piniorl in the legislative assembly as a 

whole, was against this resolution. The Congress Party 

did not support the move. It w~s a fact that 21 members 

68. Ibid; 

Linlithgow Pa2ers MS0 Eur f.12S/112, letter No.16, 
Hyde Gowen to Linlithgow, dated 7 March 1937. 



from Congress in the Assembly belonq,~d to the Malguzar 

class itse.f. Moreover, the Congress ,J,rty's general 

policies were against this resolution. In the end, due 

to severe criticism and lack of support the resolution was 

declared to have lapsed. 69 Thus we find that though 

Congress was willing to grant considerable rights to 

occupancy tenants Which erorded the ~osition of the 

malguzars, it was not yet willi"g ~o advocate the 

abolition of malguzari, since this was not yet a part of 

the Congress's immediate programme. 

C.P. &.8. RElIEF OF INDEBTEDNESS BILL: 

The relief of indebtedness bill was ~resented before 

the legislative assembly in October 193d. The Bill aimed 

at prOViding relief to the peasantr~ burdened with heavy 

indebtedness. The bill was dmended and modified in light 

of Madras Debt\ Relief Act and Bombay Agricultural Debtors 

Act 1939. The limit of the conciliation ot debt was fixed 

at Rs.25,OOO so that maximum . umber of debtors could be 

benefitted by it. It stated that any debtor with debts 

upto Rs.25,OOO could approach the Debtt Relief Court and 

coulj present his case before it. There were ottler 

provisions also to hel~ and ease the condition of agricultural 

debtors. Under the debt con,~ il ia tion board debts were 

69. L.A.D. Vol II Dec 1937, P.'I02-<119. 
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reduced upto ~O%, therefore, in the bill further reduction 

was not made. There were some objections and opposition 

to tne bill which led to several ameniments. This was one 

of the major steps undertaken by the Government for 

agricultural relief. 70 

RESOLUTION -- RELIEF OF AGRICULTURISTS 

Khushabchand from Congress moved a resolution in 

December, 1937 asking the government to take effective 

measures for the relief of agriculturists. G.S. Page 

(Trade Uniol'l Labour), N. Y. Cleotale, Mahant Nain Dass, 

Congress (S.C.) and V.Y. Tamaskar from Congress, among 

others, raised several issues and problems faced by the 

agriculturists of the province and asked government to 

provide them immediate relief. Tne main demands rai~ed 

were ~hat the prices of agricultural commodities be 

fixed by government, arrangement of ,Jroper pasture for the 

cattle, protection of domestic cattle, 20% reduction in 

land revenue, taxation in other fields so as to relieve 

the burden of taxation on agriculturists. Establishment 

of land mortgage banks reduction in water rates, suitable 

legislation for relieving heavy debts and appointment of 

a committee of non-official members to hear grievances of 

agriculturists an.l put them oefore the government were the 

other issues raised. 

70. L.A.D. Vol V April 1939, p.1~72-94; Vol VII Nov 1939 
pg 277-278; 

A.I.e.C.p. File No PL-6/19J9 Routine Notes. 
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The Revenue Minister P.B. Gole gave assurances to 

tne members and ,.Jut forth some of the measures adopte'd 

by the government in that direction. He stated that' 

legislations such as Debit Conciliation Roard 1933, 

Usurious Loans Act 1934, C.P. MoneYlender's Act 1934, 

Reduction of Interest Act 1936, were all under operation 

and were rendering hel;J to the agriculturists. Government 

had issued orders not to apply ,.Jressure where defaulter 

could not pay the revenue owing to the circumstances beyond 

his control for remission and suspension of land revenue 

wherever required and taccavi loans were being advanced on 

liberal scale. Arrangements were made for the agriculturist5 

to get reasonable prices for their produce. He said that 

government had decided to effect Jermanent reduClion of 

land revenue to the extent of 4t lakhs rupees per year which 

were given away at a flat rate of 12t% to tne small holders. 

Sixteen land mortgage banks were also under operation in 

the prov in ce . 

However, some members remainddis-satisfied with the 
, , 

Revenue MinisJter's account. Abdul Razak Khan expressed 

that such measures were not at all sufficient for agricultural 

relief. The minister promised Ue house to do more in this 

d · t'lon. 71lrec 

71. A. I.C.C. P. File No PL-6/1937-39, Press Note; 

L.A.D. Vol II, Dec 1937, P.186-19S, 202-214. 
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COrJGRESS MINISTiW'S R;::IATIOiJSHID WI1l-l TI-lE 
BUHEACRA:'Y: 

The relations between the ',=onqress Ministry and the 

bureaucracy could not be termed as cordial, though there 

was no outstanding instance of conflict either. However, 

some tensions and minor conflicts continued between the 

two throughout the ministerial peribd. 

Immediately after accepting office, the Congress 

workers led a vigorous ~ropaganda gainst the bureaucracy. 

In towns, taluqas and villages the Congress workers asked 

the people not to be frightened of the police and adminis

trative officials. Villagers were asked not to cooperate 

72
with the touring officials by giving them supplies. At 

one or two places some of the Congress workers went to the 

extent of telling ~eople to shoe-beat the officials, if 

they acted in a manner contrary to the law. 73 Such type 

of activity was hated by the bureaucracy and the govern

ment asked the ministry to take steps to curb the anti-

bureaucracy ~ropaganda. Tne C " Jress leaders asked the 

Con:Jress workers to refrain from such vinulent propoganda 

72.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.125/112, letter No.33, Francis 
Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 6 Aug 1937. 

73.	 Home Political FR, I half of Aug 1937; I half of Sep 
1937, II half of Oct 1937; I half of Jun 1938, II half 
of May 1938.
 

Home political F.R. I half of May 1/38, File No 18/5/38.
 

Linlithgo'y!'Papers MSS Eur F.125/112, letter rJo.33 dated 
6th Aug 1937, Hyde Gowen to Linlithgow. 
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and as a result .. the propagandc' 19ainst the bureacracy 

subsided. This resulted in slight improvement in thdir 

relationshiP.74 The C.P$B. Governor and the bureaucracy 

were critical of the ministry eSJecially on the use of 

government agencies in Congress propaganda. The C.~.B. 

Governor wrote to Linlithgow, "It is true that whenever 

an o~portunity offers, government agencies and government 

funds are used for Congress propaganda. 75 

At the time of Tripuri Session of .Indian National 

~orlgress the ministry frequently made use of the public 

wor"s department, munici,Jal orgsnisations and educational 

insti tutiol1s inspi te of resistence from senior officers 

76and governor. Several times a tug of war betwe0n the 

Ministry and the Governor emerged on the _iuestion of 

transfers of senior officials. The Ministry desired 

to put the men of its own choice whereas the Governor 

wanted to have the final say in th s matter. Sometimes, 

these issued strained the relations between the Governor 

and the Ministry.77 

For improving the relations with the Congress 

Ministry, the Governor of C.P.R. visited on frequent 

social con tacts and called the entire legislative Assembly 

for dinner. 
74.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur, F.12~7113, Hyde Gowen to 

Linlithgow, letter No.3J, dt. 6 Auy 1937, letter No 
38, dated 21 Se,J 1937. 

75.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.125/60 letter No.68, Francis 
Wylie to Linli thgow, dated 18 A.-Jril 1939. 

76.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.125/~9 letter No. 36, dt 
29 Dec 1938; 125/60, letter No.31, dt. 22 Feb 1939, 
C.P.	 Governor to blhe Viceroy. 

77.	 Linl i thgow papers MSS Eur.". 125/59 letter No.3 da ted 
22724 Au 1938 
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The bureaucracy expected respectful treatment from 

78
the ministers. And the ministry did not leave a chance 

of attackinq a senior official if ne was found gUil ty 

of something. 
79 

The C.P~A. Governor, hOI/ever, admitted 

that on the whole, the ministry did not treat the officials 

unfairlY though they often tended to be hostile and 

critical. The Governor was also onviously not able to 

stomach the fact that the minish>rs in a democratically 

elected government would naturally tend to come from an 

ordinary social background. For example, he srote to 

l.inlithgow, "Minist~rs in the Province ar~ curious, most 

of them are men of very ordinary status an'lof extremely 

limite'] attainments. They have no outlook beyond their 

own noses and suffer frum an o"vious sense of inferiority 

when dealing with the officials .. , Ministers are small 

people, their minds occupieJ with petty display of power, 

. • lJ 80 
~etty jealousies and petty lntrlgues. 

Throughout the ministry ~eriod the official opinion 

about 1 he ::ongress ministry was based on assum~tiuns, 

which reflected a discomfort in the Congress assuming 

power and 'n attitude 01 social su~eriority towards men 

from non-elite background. 

78.	 Linlithgow papers MS3 c-ur F.12S!113, Hyde Gowen to 
Linlithgow, 6 Aug 1937 3 Sap 1937, 21 Sep 1937, 
letter No 33, 38. 

79.	 Linlithgow ?apers MSS !Our F.12S!60, letter NO.78, 18 May 193~ 

80.	 Linlithgow papers MSS Eur F. 1~S!60, dated 18 May 1~3~, 
letter No.78. 
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GON~LUSION - At the time of Office Acceptance, the 

Congress had declared its goal of adopting the policy of 

utilising the ministries to develop mass struggle, to 

combat the constituion ann to lead towards winning 

complete independence. It also aimed at a welfare 

government which would try to abolish suppresive loaws 

passed by British Government and to pass legislations for 

the benefit of the masses, workers and Kisan~1. The 

C.P.S.B. Congress Ministry tried to follow the same line 

and vigorously directed its en~~,ies towards the above 

mentioned goals .. This was reflected in its parliamentary 

and extra parliamentary activities. 

The Congress Ministry took a major step in 

giving relief to the peasants by passing the C.P.&.B. Tenancy 

Act. This Act gave to the absolute occupancy tenants 

the right to acquire 'Malik-Mukbuza' title Le. full 

proprietory right, on payment of nazrana to the landlord 

equal to ten times the annual rent. This was an advance 

over the U.P. Tenancy Act passed by the Congress Ministry 

of V.P., which granted full hereditory rights to all 

statutory tenants in their holdin'Js and took away the. 

landlord's right to Jrevent the growth of occupancy, but 

din not have any provision for purchase of full proprietory 

rilhts by tenants on the otner hand, unlike the tenancy 

legislation passed by the U.~. ann Bihar Congress 

81. A.I.C.C.P. File No L-7/1937. 
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Ministries the;.P.&. B. Tenancy legislation had no 

provision fur reduction of rent and recovery of lands lost 

through alienation. 

The C.P.&.B. Congress Ministry also introduced 

Jail Reforms. It introduced certain measures to check 

corruption. The Ministry issued orders for the expansion 

of civil liberti8s, which gav· a considerabl9 fillip to 

popular mass mobilisation. The release of political 

prisoners which it sanctioned was ~articularly important 

and popular aspect of its activities. 

For mass mobilisation and welfare, the Congress 

in C.?& B. also undertoo~ other measures. The Vidya 

Mandir Scheme wa. introduced and primary education was 

given an impetus civil disabilities on Harijans were 

remuvod and the number of scholarships and free-ships 

for Harijan students was increased. SJeci 1 attention 

was given to the recruitment of the Harijans in the Govern-

men t ser vices. ?roh ibi tiun cam,Ja ign was cond uc ted by the 

Congress volunteers and workers and the Ministry also 

declared certain areas as dry on an experimental basis 

with the object of extending it furtner. The Mahakoshal 

?rovincial Congress Committe" al so formed a vol unteer cor,.ls 

for Congress rucal ;",ropaganda. 

82. Chandra Sipan, India's Struggle for Independence 
New Delhi 1988, 327-328. 
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Many weaknesses were also emerging in the Congress 

Organisation of C.P. &. B. flegional rivalry between the three 

?C.C.s, accentuated by petty squabbles and factionalism, 

resulted in the "Khare Crisis" in :.? & B. which will be 

discussed in the next chapter. The evidence of bogus 

membership was found in Berar Provincial Congress. Several 

oth,"r examples are also found of growing tendency of sluggis

hness among the Congress members and tendency to avoid work 

in rural and interior areas. Indiscipline was also 

increasing. 

In spite of these emerging weaknesses, the 

Congress party in the C.P. & 9. successfully conducted the 

activities of mass welfare and mobilisation. Their 

administrative, legislative and general party work was 

pos itive. In the Cen tral Provin ces and Berar, the 

Congress party was divided into three provincial Congress 

committees had distinctive re lional linguistic and 

cultural patterns - their requirement in the field of 

agriculture and development as well their economi~ 

resources were different. Each area had exclusive but 

genuine problems and all of them wanted a solution. 

Due to the existence of three provincial Congress 

Committees within a single provinc~, the leadership 

was also divided and wh~n top leaders of all the three 

provinces had to work toge ther, confronta tions a.nd da sh 

of personalities were inevitable. 
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Despite all these constraints, within a short 

span of twenty eiqht months, the Congress Ministry 

succeeded in achieving considerable success furthering 

its goals. 



Chapter-I II
 

KHARE CRISIS 
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!<HARE	 CRISIS 

When Congress formed its ministry in the Central 

Provinces and Berar in August 1937. Dr. Khare was elected 

as the President of Provincial Congress Parlia.en~ary Board, 

leader of Congress Parliamentary Party and Premier with 

the power to choose his own cabinet. l 

Though Mahakoshal had majority of seats in the 

party but the Premier was selected from Nagpur owing to 

the differences between R.S. Shukla and D.P. Mishra.· Due 

to these differences. D.P. Mishra suppor~ed Dr. Khare 

instead of R.S. Shukla. which led to his election as the 

Provincial Party leader and the Premier. Hence. R.S. Shukla 

who was willing to become a Premier was not allowed t. do 10 

due to his differences with Mishra and due to Mishra's very 
2strong position in the party. But later. the differences 

-
between Shukla and Mishra were patched up between Decembet 

1937 and January 1938. From this time onwards trouble 

started brewing for Dr. Khare. A group was formed in the 

1	 Home pOlitlC)l. FR. Second-half of February 1937. 
File no.18 2 37; . 
Hitvada. 3 March 1937. p.l. and 26 March 1937.pp.~&12. 

2	 Dr. Rajendr, Prasad Papers (Hereafter R.P.Papers).
File No.2-C 38 call no.l. R.M.Deshrnukh to Khare 
dated 9 February 1938; Oral History Transcript.
Interviewof Seth Govind Das taken by Dr.Hari Dev Sharma, 
4/12/67. ppge no.18. 
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cabinet with Shukla, D.P. Mishra and Mehta which aimed at 

deposing Khare from the premiership. The group diverted 

its energies to make Mahakoshal as the "centre of the 

gravity of the province".3 

The differences started increasing between the 

Marathi (Nagpur) and Mahakoshal members. The problem started 

when Mr. Shareef the minister for law released a non

political prisoner convicted in Wardha ~ape case. Dr. Khare 

tried to hush up the case but he was not successful. It 
O~~ 

became a big scandal. People carriecVdemonstrations.against 

the ministers. Inside the Legislative Assembly opposition 

was raised againt Dr. Khare. The Congress Working CommitteQ 

intervened and Shareef in the end had to resign. Due to thl. 

case and several other instances,Mahakoshal members started 

accumulating greviances against Dr. Khare. They became 

increasingly dissatisfied with the loose administration, 

corruption, nepotism and jobbery of the Premier. These all 

greviances reached the greatest height on the issue of 

Jabalpur Riot Enquiry Report, an issue over which Mahakoshal 

members were very critical of the Premier's handling of the 

Dr. N.B. e Pa ers (Hereafter Khare Papers),
 
Ref.No.Misc. 155 75~3.
 
A booklet "My Defence", p.5.
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4situation. All these events culminated on 8 May 1938 in 

the tendering of resignation by four ministers, namely 
5R.S. Shukla, D.P. Mishra, D.S. Mehta and P.B. Gole. 

Mr. Gole later withdrew his resignation when he came to 

know from Dr. Khare that all this was due to parochial 

grounds and consequently Gole did not want to involve himstlf 

in this. 6 The resignations were a protest against the 

premier's malhandling of the Jabalpur riots, Premier's 

siding with bureaucracy and police and displaying his 

weakness in doing so. They further charged him with· 

disregarding the advice of his colleagues and not taking 

them into confidence. Finally they charged him of not 

properly handling the portfolio of BbmelAffairs. Shukla 

wrote to Dr. Khare, "Your handling of Home Affairs, which 

is the key department of the government, has gradually 

weakened the hold of the great: organisation to serve which 

you and we took office."7 

4	 The Times of India, 13 May 1938, p.8;
AICCP, File no.F-26/1939, R.M. Deshmukh's statement, 
in CP Assembly. 

5	 The Times of India, 13 May 1938, p.8. 

6	 RP Papers, File No.2-C/38, call no.l, 
P.B.Gole to Shukla, Misra and Mehta, dated 
8 May 1938. 

7	 Ibid. 
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Khare issued his reply expresSing hope that there 

would not be any break-up. The cabinet went to Bombay on 

13 May to put the matter before the Congress Working Committee. 

The Working Committee asked Khare to place the matter before 

Parliamentary Party of CP &. Berar on 24 May.8 The 

Parliamentary Party met on 24 May at Panchmarhi. But. before 

the meeting 44 out of 68 members passed a resolution under 

the Presidentship of Mr. Khandekar that either all the six 

ministers should continue or there should be entirely a new 

ministry to the exclusion of the old ministry. 9 After this. 

talks of compromise started and a compromise was brought about. 

Agreement was made for mutual goodwill and comradeship. It 

was hoped that it would turn a new leaf in their career. 

Here the joint parliamentary board re~ested Dr. Khare to 

re!inquish his departments. lO 

This Panchmarhi compromise resulted in a more intense 

conflict in the cabinet. The main conflict was 1n regard to 

the relinquishing of portfolios. Several attempts were made 

in this direction. but of no avail. On 29 June. again an 

B	 Khare Papers. Ref .No.Misc!155!75!P-3. 
My Defence. pp.5-6; . 
The Times of India. 13 May 1938, p.9. 

Khare paters. 1m. cit.. p.6.
Oral His ory Transcript. Interview of Dr.Khare taken 
by Hari Dev Sharma. Page No.033. 

Alec? File No,PL-6!1936. R.M. Deshmukh's Statement; 
The Times of India. 20 July 193B. p.lO. 
Khare Papers. op.cit •• p.8. 

9 
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attempt was made in this direction, Khare, Gole ~nd'Mehta 

relinquished control of their department but the move had 

no effect owing to Mishra, Shukla and Deshrnukh's absence:~ 

A deadlock was created. Depressed by such a situation 

where spirit of comradeship w~s not prevailing 

R.M. Deshrnukh and P.B. Gole tendered their resignation to 

the Prime Minister on 13 July 1938. 12 

Faced with such a situation, Khare could not find a 

way out and so he wrote a letter to Patel on 15 July placing 

the matter of redistribution of portfolios in his hands on 

ground that no decision could be reached among the minist~f§ 

owing to the difference in outlook,13 But Khare received 1 

letter on 16 July from Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, a member 

of Working Committee saying, "it would be greatly regretted 

that if the old conditions do not change/the necessary 

result of which would be to end the CP Ministry for good as 

I think the Congress will not undertake to continue its 

ministry there, considering the general conditions of the 
14province. n I ) ;" -.-~ .~,-: '- ••:'~ ~ ;.h._~t...... · . v:..~.. , ~ - ~l..:'~.-""v 

11	 Khare Papers,Ref.No.Mi sc!155!75!P3, 'My Defence', 
Appendix-A. 

12	 Khare Papers, op.cit., Appendix-B; The Times of Indi~, 
22 July 1938, AICCP,File No. PL-6!1936 , R.M.Deshrnukh's 
Statement. 

13	 Khare Papers, ~.cit•• Appendix-B. 

14	 Ibid., p.ll. 
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Maulana had also given some other hints to Khare as Rin 

case of your colleagues default ••• your position as a 

Prime Minister will be strengthene4 if you do not wish to 

work with them and take others in their place. R15 

This letter of Azad was highly suggestive. First of 

all it was pointing that there was fear of the province 

being declared a non-Congress province. At the same time 

it was also suggestedthat the situation could be improved 

upon by the formation of a new cabinet. Khare, finally 

decided to resign. He wrote to his colleagues about his 

decision and added that, according to the principal of joint 

responsibility, he presumed that.. they would automatically 

resign with him. Gole and Deshmukh tended their resignations 

but Mishra, Shukla and Mehta sent him negative and arrogant 

rep~1.J.6 Finally, on 20 July Dr. Khare tendered his 

resignation alongwith his two colleagues Gole an. Deshmukh 

on the ground that, he found it impossible to go alongwith 

his intriguing colleagues. Later, the three remaining 
17ministers' services were terminated by the government. 

Khar. Papers, Ref.No.Misc/155/75/P3, 'My Defence',p.ll. 

Oral History Transcript. Interview of Dr.Khare, p.25;
 
Khare Papers. ~.cit., p.2.
 

The Times of India, 22 July 1938, p.l1; 27 July 193B.p.8:

Home Political, FR, Second-half of July 1938,
 
File no.18/7/1938.
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Khare was sure that he was in the bad books of Patel 

and that Patel was siding with his Mahakoshal colleagues. 

Since Faizpur session, Khare's relations with Patel were 

strained as there he had a straight talk with Patel on the 

issue of Mr. Chandak's nomination as a candidate for the 

election to the CP Assembly.18 Moreover he believed that 

Patel was opposed to him because he was a Maharashtrian 

Kokanast Chitpawan Brahmin and Patel was against this class 

as a whole. 19 He believed that Sardar Patel and Mahakoshal 

ministers had entered into a plan to depose him from 

Premiership. He wrote in 'My Defence', "the situation was 

so ugly that I though Sardar Patel could not be trusted any 
20 more than my three conspiring colleagues". Khare had gone 

to GandhiJat Wardha, for advice but Gandhi declined to advise 

him on this matter. 21 Hence Khare found himself alone and 

was put to his own resources and found the circumstances 

against him. This was a moment when Khare finally decided 

to have his own independent stand on this issue and to cast 

off the shackles of the High Command. He claimed that h' 

18 Khare Papers, Ref.No.Misc/155/75/P3,'My Defence',pp.7&13;
Oral History Transcript._Jnt~rview of Khare, pp.17-IB. 

19 Ibid. 
20 Khare Papers, Q£.cit., pp.8&13. 

21 Ibid.l Oral History Transcript, ~.£1i., p.18. 
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knew fully well that whatever he was doing, he was doing 

in accordance with the constitutional provisions. 

After accepting his resignation the Governor asked 

Khare to form a new ministry as he was the leader of the 

majority party in the Assembly.22 On 22 July, the new 

cabinet was sworn in. The new ministers were Dr. N. B. Khare, 

R.M. Deshmukh, P.B. Gole, Thakur Pyarelal Singh and 

R. Agnighosh (a harijan member). The sixth person from 

Mahakoshal wasnot decided. The previous three ministers, 

Mishra, Shukla and Mehta were not taken in the cabinet. 23 

We see that here in the new ministry the Mahakoshal group 

was very weakly represented. 

On 22 July itself, Khare was called to Wardha by the 

High Command. Maulana Azad suggested that a lot of 

misunderstanding and pain was caused to all of them and the 

whole issue was obscured by the formation of new _inistry 

and suggested, with the consent of all _embers of the 

Parliamentary su__Committee, that the new ministry should undo 

what had been done. Khare agreed to retrace the step as his 

22	 H me Po itical,FR, Second-half of July1938, 
File no.18 7 38. 
The Times of India. 22 July 1938, p.lO.

Khare Papers,R~f .No.Misc/155/75/P3,'My Defence',p.13.
 

23	 The Times of India, 22 July 1938,p.ll;
27 J.1y 1938, p.8; Home Political. FR, Second-half of 
July 1938, File no.1817138. 
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colleagues were in favour of this step. According to Khare, 

Patel had dictated to him a letter of resignation addressed 

to the Governor in which he confess that he had committed 

an error of judgement. He was made to read the resignation 

the very same night at 11 p.m. to the Governor's secretary. 

On 23 July he formerly submitted his resignation to the 

Governor. 24 Khare felt this episode 4both'humiliating' 

and 'unjust'. This he regarded as an action contrary to the 

principles of the Congress. In 'My Defence', he states~ 

"my mentors humiliated one of their comrades before cne of 

the agents of imperialism who they claim they are out to 

humi 11 ate". 25 

Q, the 23 July the High Command asked Khare to resign 

his leadership of the Legislature Party. He agreed on the 

condition that he should be allowed to contest for leadership 

again. 26 
Q, 25 July the Working Committee asked Dr. Khare to 

drop his intention of contesting the leadership. Seeing that 

their requests were of no avail, the rriembers of the Congress 

Working Committee persuaded him to discuss the matter with 

Gandhi. It was the first time Gandhi personally intervened 

------_.-. --------
Khare Papers, £0.£11., FP.16-l8~ Home Political,FR, 
Second-half of July 193e,File no.l8/7/38~ 
Linlithgow Papers,MSS Eur F.125/58,Letter no.75, 
Francis Wylie to Brahourne, dated 8 Aug. 1938. 

25	 Kbare Papers, op.cit., p.l8; 
26	 Ibid.; Home Political, FR, Second-half of July 1938, 

File nO.18/7/38. 
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in the CP tangle. The Mahat~a.aoeused him of gross 

indiscipline. of bringing down the prestige of Congress. 

of. betraying the nation by entering in conspiracy with the 

Governor and said that he was unfit to hold office in the 

Congress organisation. Khare denied these charges. Gandhi 

asked him that in the best interest of Congress and the 

province he should lie low for a time. 27 Under pressure. 

Khare drafted a statement. in which he agreed not to contest 

for party leadership but at the same time he refused to sigo 
28it until he had consulted his colleagues at Nagpur. Khare 

was still firm as before. and was unwilling for voluntary 

withdrawal. He had told the members of Working Committee 

"I won 't retire. you drive me out'. I refuse to cOJl1IDi t 
29suicide but would not mind being killed ft • On 26 July he 

replied to the Congress President stating his inability to 

withdraw the leadership as he conSidered the charges against 
30him to be untrue. The ••~king Committee met that evening 

and imposed a ban on his election to an office of trust and 

responsibility in the Congress organisation. A resolution to 

this effect was also passed. 31 

27 Kbare Papers,Ref.No.Misc.l55/75/P3,'My Defence',pp.18-19. 
28 Ibid.; The Times of India, 27 July 1938, p.9. 
29 The Times of India, 27 July 1936, p.8. 
30 Khare Papers, ~.£!i., pp.23-24. 
31 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/58, Letter no.75, 

Francis Wylie to Brahourne, dated 8 August 1938. 
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The resolution became helpful in Shukla's election as 

the leader of the Congress Parliamentary Party and later 

on as Premier. f~ the party meeting on 27 July, the 

Working Committee immediately accepted the resolution to 

endorse Khare's resignation from the Party leadership. 

The President called for nomination for the Party leader's 

position, several names were proposed which included 

Dr.Khare's name too. The Party resolution regarding Khare 

was read out. It was clear that all the big guns of the 

Congress Party were against Khare's nomination. Khare's 

name alongwith others was withdrawn. Shukla was made the 

leader of the Congress Parliamentary Party of CP and Premier 
32of the Province. 

R.S. Shukla was then invited to form a new ministry. 

The	 new ministry consisted of R.S. Shukla, D.P. Mishra, 
33O.K. Mehra, S.V. Gokhale and 5.3. Bharuka. This ministry 

was sworn in on 29 July. Here the candidate from Nagpur and 

Berar were weakly represented. The main content of the 

resolution passed by the Worki~g Committee on 26 July 1938 

stated that: 

--_._-------
32	 Linlithgow Pap~~, MSS Eur F.125/58, Letter no.75, 

Francis Wylie to Brabourne, dated 8 August 1938; 
Khare Papers, £O.£i1., pp.24-25. 

33 Home Political, FR. Second-half of	 July 1938, 

File no.18/7/38. 
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"Dr. Khare was guilty of grave errors of 
jlidgement which have exposed the Congress in 
CP to ridicule and brought down its prestige. 
He was also guilty of gross indiscipline••• 
~n that he acted inspite of warnings against 
any 'precipitate action. His resignation 
was the direct cause of the exercise for the 
first time since office acceptance by the 
Congress by a Governor of his special powers 
•••• Dr.Khare was further guilty of indiscipline 
in accepting the invitation of the Governor to 
form a new ministry and contrary to the practice 
of which he was aware in actually forming a new 
ministry and taking the oath of alliance without 
reference to the Parliamentary sub-Committee 
and the Working Committee, specially when he 
knew that the meetings of these bodies were 
i.;:m.inent".34 

The resolution and statements of Congress leaders, while 

condemning Khare, raised some serious constitutional questions 

and in doing so the Working Committee weakened its own stand, 

as Khare refuted these charges strongly, and the press also 

Khare Papers, Ref. No. Mi sc/155/7!;/P3, 'My Defence',p.l. 
AlCCP, PL-26/1938. 
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came up against the Working Committee's stand. 35 

One of the most important charges was of Khare 

conspiring with the Governor and of the Governor using 

his special powers. Those who supported Khare and the 

Governor argued that this ~tand was basically wrong a5 

Governor did not make use of any of his special powers, 8S 

appointment and termioation cr the ministers' services was 

a matter of routine administration. 36 The Governor was 

accused of fooling his Prime Minister. He was further 

charged with having been in an ugly haste to force a crisis 

and of being eager to weaken and discredit the Congress, and 

of entering into a conspiracy with the Prime Minister. The 

Governor was condemned for calling upon Dr. Khare to form 

a new ministry when he knew what was going on among the . --~",.......~
 
members of the cabinent and also the instructions of tne' s • . .

. 37	 , : ..'(Parliamentary sub-Gommittee. , "~J¥,,':e~ 

35 On the 'Khare episode' most of the newpaper5
(Amrita Bazar Patrika, Tribune, Hindu, The Hindustan 
Times and the Times of India) were vehement in their 
criticism of the adoption of 'Fascist'method5 by the 
Congress Working Committee. The only paper which whole 
heartedly supported the Wardha decision on the CP 
ministerial crisis was the Bombay Chronicle. 
Home Political, File no.S3/2/38, Note on the recent 
tendencies in the Indian Press since the introduction 
of Provincial Autonomy prepared by Mr.Natrajan. 

36	 The Times of India, 28 July 1938, p.lO. 

37	 The Times of India, 1 August 1938, p.lO; 8 August 1938, 
p.12; 26 July 1938, p.e; Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur 
F.12S/S9, Letter nO.l, Francis Wylie to Brabaurne, 
dated lS August 1938. 



These charges. it was believed by Khare's group as 

well as by the press. were raised to cload the main issue. 38 

Dr. Khare himself strongly refuted the charges of I 

39conspiracy with the Governor. Moreover it was argued 

the Governor was very much within his constitutional right 

in accepting his Prime Minister's resignation and in 

dismissing those ministers who did not resign following the 

principle of joint responsibility. Further. it was argued 

that if Dr. Khare, whO was the leader of the majority party, 

was willing to reconstitute a new ministry. the Governor was 

bound to obey. The Governor's responsibility was confined 

to his legislature and he could not have ignored his 

Prime Minister and looked to an outside body for advice. 40 

The press criticised the stand taken by the Working Committe. 

and opined that by raising these questions the Working 

Committee ridiculed its own position. 4l 

38. The Times of India, 1 August, 1938. p.lO. 

39 Kbare Papers.Ref.No.Misc/l55/75/P8. 'My Defence'. 
The Times of Indii. 26 July 1938;p.€;
1 August 1938.p.10; 8 August 1938. p.l2. 

p.4. 

40 Ibid., AICCP. 
R.M. Deshmukh. 

File No.PL-6/1939, Statement of 

41 Home Political. File no.53/2/38, Note on recent 
tendencies in the Indian Press since the introduction 
of Provincial ~utonomy prepared by Mr. Natrajan. 



Khare refuted the charge that there was an error of 

judgement and argued that he was within his constitutional 

right as Premier to resign his office and demand the 

resignations of his colleagues.~2 The Congress Working 

Committee also pointed out that Khare's act of indiscipline 

culminated in going straight away to the Governor and not 

coming to the Working Committee or the Parliamentary sub

Committee.43 But we have already seen that on 15 July 

Khare had asked the help of Sardar Patel but after that he 

took an independent line as he knew that the High Command 

was not with him whereas he was constitutionally free to 

adopt such a policy. He did not have faith in the High
• 

Command and in the Congress leaders as he was sure that they 

were siding with the Mahakoshal members. He wrote in 

'My Defence' : 

"the quarrel was started by my colleagues 
and fostered and nourished by certain 
influential members of the Congress organi
sation •••• My colleagues got a ready 
response at Wardha and were backed by 
a mighty personality second only to Gandhlji 
•••• and the only course left open to me 
was to amputate the diseased limb."44 

42 Khare Papers,Ref.No.Msc.155/75/P3, 'My Defence'.pp.1-2; 
The Times of India, 3 Sept., 1938, p.12. 

43 Khare Papers, ~.cit., p.3. 
pp.1-2, . 2 

44 Ibid.l and The Times of Ind1a. 3 Sept.,1938,p.1 • 



The above incidents and Khare's counter charges 

against the Working Committee's accusations severely 

damaged the position and prestige of Congress. Khare 

came out very bitterly against the Congress and its leaders 

after these events. Khare became anti-Gandhi and severely 

attacked him.~5 He said. "Mahatma wanted to kill me in 

politics•••• I opposed him •••• Mchatma is a Bania. 

12 Bania Jhootha 1Ql Deta ~ Us Ko Khota Paise Dena Hamara 

Dharam tl£1". ~ 

It was believed by the press that this crisis was 

a consequence of clash of personalities. The Ti~esof India 

called it a direct demerit of the over-centralised and 

over-concentrated system at the top in the Congress 

organisation. The top leadership of the Congress attempted 

to undermine the independence of provincial ministry and 

expected that provincial Premier should be responsible not 
47to his legislature but to the Working Committee. 

The Times of India. 1 August 1938, p.10;
8 August 1938. p.l2; 3 September 1938, p.12;
Oral History Transcript. Interview of Dr. Khare,p. 

~are Papers,Ref.No.Misc.155/75/P3.'My Defence',pp.20-22.
ral History TranscriQt,Interview of Dr.Khare.p.41. 

The Times of India, 26 July 1938, p.e;
28 July 1938, p.JO; 17 Septe~ber 1938. p.10. 



What Khare did was to defy this notion of Congress 

executive and in the end be had to bear the consequences. 

The Times"of India further observed that the crisis was 

the outcome of the assumption that ministers were the 

creatures of High Command which led to excessive and 

unnecessary interference of the Working Committee which 

consequently resulted in discontent.~8 

This notion of the Times of India which was a 

pro-Government paper was not correct. If we look deep, 

we find that the Congress Working Committee's stand was 

logical and rational. It asserted that the Congress, as 

an organisation carrying on a big struggle against a mighty 

imperialism, had the full authority to control, guide and 

discipline each Ccnaress institution, whether it waS a 

department or an individual. Dr. Khare as a party member 

waS responsible to the Congress Party and not to the Governor 

because he could became Premier only due to his party 

membership. Therefore the authority of the Party was 

indisputable. 

• 
46 



In October 1939 Dr. Khare was called by the ~orking 

Committee to give an explanation of his conduct.~9 Khare 

declined the invitation by sending back a telegram to the 

effect, "I want an independent tribunal since the Working 

Committee itself is a contending party, so it can not 

in fairness sit in judgement over me".50 On 2 October 1938 

the Working Committee passed a resolution expelling Dr.Khare 

from the primary membership of the Party for two years till 

1 October 1940. The Congress President S.C. Bose issued a 

statement in reply to virulent propaganda against Gandhi 

and the Congress High Command, 

"If one considers the matter dispassionately, 
he will be forced to definite conclusion 
that no injustice has been done to Dr. Khare 
nor has he been dealt with too harshly. If 
one argues that he has been punished too 
severely, I may point out that a leader has 
to pay the price of leadership•••• In no 
country would a deposed Premier have behaved 
with such supreme lack of dignity and 

51responsibility as the ex-Premier of CP." 

49	 AIOCP. PL-26/1938, KriRlani to Khare. dated 29/9/38.
Telegram to Khare 28/9/38. 

50	 AICCP, File PL-26/1938,
Khare's Telegram dated 30/9/38. 

51	 Kishori Mohan Patra, "The First Congress Ministries : 
Problems and Prospects (1937-39)", in 
A Ce ar Histor of e Indian N t n 1 Con ress, 

1885-1 85 , vo .III, p.201. 



The 'Khare Crisis' in the Central Provinces and Berar 

weakened the nationalist cause and shook the confidence of 

the people in the Congress Party.-
~2 

A vigorous anti-Congress 

Working Committee and anti-Gandhi were went round in the 

province, more especially in Marathi districts and Nagpur 

city.53 In Berar the anti-Working Committee feeling ran 

very high. Some members of the Berar Congress Party were 

agitated over the decision of the Working Committee. Some 

office bearers of the Taluqua Congress Committees convened 

meetings, deiiv.ered speeches and passed resolutions 

condemning the Working Committee. The President of the Berar 

Provincial Co~gress Committee even complained of the 

indisciplined conduct of the Congress Party members in Berer, 

and asked Kriplani's opinion about taking a~y disciplinary 

action against them. He wrote, "In absence of any disciplinary 
54action the whole Congress organisation will seem loose". 

Similarly Sakoli Taluqua Congress Committee passed a resolution 

52	 National Front, vol.I, no.15, 29 May 1938, 
p.5. 

53	 Home Political, FR, 
Second-half of August 1938, File no.18/8/38;
First-half of September 1938, File no.18/9/38. 

54	 AICCP File no.P-22, Part-II/1938,
Siyan! to Kriplani, Letter dated 20 August 1938. 



appealing to the Working Committee to reconsider its 

decision about Dr. Khare. 55 

In Mahakoshal such propaganda and anti-Working 

Committee attitude was negligible. However, within a few 

months, the anti-Congress Working Committee propaganda 

led by Khare's supporters in Nagpur and Berar also 

subsided. 56 

55	 AICCP, PL-26/1938,
Resolution of Sakoli TCC dated 1/9/38. 

56	 Home Pol it l£j1, FR, 
Second-half of August 1938, File no.18/8/38; 
First and 
Second-half of September 1938,File no.18/9/38;
First-half of October 1938, File no.18/10/38. 



Chapter-IV
 

PEASANT AND LABCUR 1tlJBILIZATION IN THE
 

C.P. & BEHAR, (1937-1939) 



PEASANT AND LABOUR MOBILIZATION IN THE
 
CE:NTRAI. P"OVIN:ES AND BERAR 1937-1939:
 

This chapter primarily deals with the mobili 

zation and organisation of peasants and workers by the 

Indian National Congress, Kisan Sabha, Shetkari Sangh 

anj Trade Union Congress. It also deals with the causes 

of growing unrest among peasants resulting in agitations 

and the reaction of the malguzars of the Province. It 

also discusses the two stages, one of cooperation and 

the next of alienation, the Congress and Kisan Sabha 

relationship. It also seeks to find out how far the 

Congress was successful in fulfilling its election promises 

through tenancy and labour reforms. It also deals with 

the British Policy in C.P. regarding peasant and labour 

mobilization and agitation. This chapter also briefly 

deals with the leftist organisations in C.l'. and Berar, 

their activities and the opposition of the Provindal 

Congress Party to their programme. Labour, Kisan and 

Left are discussed under three different heads. 

KISAN MOVEMENT: 

The Indian National Congress had grown from strenqlh 

to strength as the premier national. organisation and had 

gradually drawn different strata of society into the sphere 

of struggle. A new orientation in its policy which was 

initiated by Nehru in the Lucknow Congress and formulated 
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at Faizpur Congress resulted in the inclusion of radical 

land and labour reforms in the election manifesto. This 

inclusion could serve two ~urposes: (a) securing ~ victory 

in elections and (b) broadening of the base of the Congress 

However. the potential impact of these items of the 

election manifesto was reduced in C.? and Berar due to the 

weakness of the Kisan Sabha. As pointed out in the Congress 

Socialist weekly. the election resul~s could have been more 

favourable to the Congress if Kisan Sabha had been more 

active. 1 The C. ? was also Congress minded but the 

Congress victory in the C. P. was not as sweeping as in 

Bihar. Orissa and U.P. Some seats had been lost to 

Ambedkari tes and non-Brahmins This was largely because 

the Kisan Sabha was almost non-existent and a sharp 

cleavage had also developed betwen the Trade Union 

Congress and the Indian National Congress in C.P. which 

caused the left forces to lose a labour seat. 2 (a) 

PEASANT PROBLEM IN C.P. 

The peasant problem in C.P. and Berar was a 

product of the agrarian landholding structure. Malguzari 

t. COngress Socialist Vol II No.7. 20/2/37 p.4 

2.	 (a) See Chapter I 
Congress Socialist Vol II No.7 20/2/37 p.4 
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system prevailed in Nagpur and Mahakoshal area, Ryotwari 

in Berar region and Zamindari system in some distric'ts 

of Mahakoshal and Nagpur. The basic Peasant problem in 

all the three areas was the same - of making the peasants 

solvent - which could be made only by reduction of land 

revenue and rent, abolition of malguzari and the reduction 

of wajib-ul-urz rig~ts of Zamindars. I have discussed the 

activi ty among the pe:as"cwJ: separa tel y for the three years 

from 1937 to 1938 in order to get a clearer picture of its 

nature. 

~ONGRESS AND KISAN SABHA ACTIVITIES IN 
1937: 

Congress was workin~ with zest among the peasants 

since the election campaign days and was urging the peasants 

to join the Congress and sup~ort ics anti-imperialistic 

fight. In Dec. 1936 a Kisan Sabha was formed at Kalol 

(Nagpur). Further attem~ts were made locally for Kisan 

Sabha formation at various places but they proved fruitless. 3 

Another branch of Kisan Sabha was established in Betul in 

Mahakoshal region on 25th May 1937 with Dr. N.B. Khare as 

President. 4 The Kisan Sabha movement in C.P. and Berar 

3.	 A History of the All India Kisan Sabha - M.A. Rasul 
Calcutta 1974 pg.24-25. 

4.	 A History of All India Kisan Sabha - M.A. Rasul 
Calcutta 1974 pg. 24-25. 
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aimed at the restoration of solvency of the peasants and 

abolition of parasitic forces in agriculture.· After the 

inception of Kisan Sabha in C.P., the Congress party of 

C.P. and the Kisan Sabha worked in total union. The 

meetings	 organised by the Kisan Sabha were often presided 

5over by the members of the Legislative party. 

During the interim Ministry, the Kisan Sabha 

organised its meetings and the Congress called Peasant 

Conference in every nook and corner of C.P. and Berar. 

At these meetings, resolutions were passed on abolition 

of malguzari; reduction of revenue by 50%; remission of 

arrears of rent; taccavi decreased amount and other 

debts; total remission of rent for the year 1937; 

compulsory education and unemployment dole. 

The Congress attempts at peasant mobilization 

and the propaganda it carried out resulted in un

satisfactory rental collection. 6 The C.P. GovernQr 

expressed his concern at the low level of collection 

to Linlit~gow. this being the first Province to have 

5.	 Home Political F~H. First half of June 1937. 
File No.16/6/37. 

6.	 Home Political F.R. First second half of July 1937 
File No. 18/6/37. 
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this kind of a problem "Collection of land revenue 

reached a record low level and collection	 of taccavi 

had	 practically ceased and both were the result of the 

pol i tical pro paganda of local Congress workers. This 

is a serious matter and I think it is the first report 

of this kind I have received." This was an observation 

which the Viceroy Lord Linlithgow made to the C.P. 

Governer Hyde Gowan. 7 

Immediately after accepting office in July, the 

Congress issued orders to the district officers to avoid 

coercive processes for the recovery of arrears of land 

revenue and Taccavi against landlords and tenants till 

next harvest. 8 The Congress propaganda in C.P. villages 

systematically attacked the landlords and	 "ncouraged the 
9tenants to refuse to pay the grazing dues. The All India 

Kisan Sabha in charge for C.P. Indulal Yagnik, objected to 

7.	 Linlithgow Papers Linlithgow to Hyde Gowen, 29 Nov. 
1937, MSS Eur F 12~/113, Letter No. 47 

8.	 Congress Socialist. Vol II No.31 Dated 7/8/37 pg 17 
Hitvada 21 July 1937 Pg 10. 

9.	 Home Political F.R. First half of March 1937 
File No 18/3/37. 
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the suspension of coercive measures only in land revenue 

and advocated the suspension of all coercive processes 

but the application of such an order in Malguzari area 

of C.P. was very difficult. Further, the order would 

have	 to apply even to other forms of revenue collection 

such	 as excise. So the Government refused to accept 

Yagnik's suggestion~O 

The second step taken by the Congress ministry 

was to commence the discussion on the percentage of rent 

and land revenue reduction - 5% reduction in rent and 

10% in land revenue was placed on the agenda of the 

1 1 Congress Assembly Party. The contemplated-reduction 

of 10~ land revenue was opposed by Kisan leaders as it 

was far below the promises made by the Congress and 

12needs and expectations of the tenancy in C.P. and serar. 

The Congressmen supported the 50% reduction of land revenue 

mainly on economic grounds such as rise in prices, 

previous enhancement of land revenue, crop failure and 

trade depression which had resulted in a fall of prices 

of agricultural commodities, which had made agricultural 

holdings unprofitable. 

10.	 Hitvada 30 July 1937 Pg 6 

11.	 Congress Socialist Vol II No.31 dated 7/8/37 ~g 17 
Hitvada 21 July 1937 pg 10 

12.	 Hitvada 25 July 1937 pg. 16 
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However, the Congress Ministry, a~ter assuming 

the respons ibil i ty of office, t ound i tsel f ullJer cons train ts 

to meet the promise of 50% reduction. Now they thouqht of 

the accumulated effects of reduction on the finances of the 

Province and the finance minister completely opposed the 

50% reduction, but promised the remission for small and 

uneconomic holdings and announced the reduction of Rs.8 
13lakhs in land revenue accounts. The relief of Rs.8 lakhs 

constituted only 3% of the total land revenue and would be 

less	 than 2~ of the rent actually ~aid by tenants under the 

Malguzari system. Even this remission, however, was enough 

to turn the bUdget into a deficit. Besides, it was 

beneficial to a small number of people. 14 

The Congress Members of the Legislative ASiembly 

were in favour of ~O% reduction and suggested certain 

measures to compensate, the reduction of land revenue. 

The most important proposal was income tax on surplus 

income from agriculture over Hs.2,OOO. It was quite 

socialistic in nature being a direct tax on big land lores 

and also it was potent enough to make up to an appreciable 

extent the loss resulting from ~O% reduction of land revenue. 

13.	 Hitvada 17 Sept 1937 pg. 6 
14.	 Linlithgow Papers Hyde Gowen to Linlithgwo. MSS 

Eur F 125/113. 21 Sept 1937 Letter No 38 
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In Malguzari villages, out of this SO~, 20% would come 

from the profits of Malguzars and the Government would 

be losing only 30% of their revenue. 

Second proposal was of death duty, an equitable 

direct tax which would fallon the rich generally. 

Third proposal was of employment tax on the 

employees whose salary exceeded Ks.100 and could be 

utilized as a relief to unemployment. All tnese measures 

proposed by Congress Members were radical and were opposed 

to the interests of the rich zamindars who, as it was 

pointed out, had so far enriched themselves at the cost 

of the poor with the result that villages have been for 

all purposes turned into deserts and the tenantry into 

destitutes. 15 

The Kisan Sabha leaders further proposed the 

abolition of Malguzari as the only way to relieve the· 

peasants, directly without loss to the treasury since 

otherwise in a Province like C.P. whete the land revenue 

of approximately Rs.2.7S crores constituted the major 

portion of the total revenue of Rs.4.7S crores, it was 

not possible to forgo an income of Ks.1.3/6 crores at 

once which is what 50~ reduction of revenue would have 

15. Hitvada 18 Aug 1937 pg. 7 
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entailed~6 The Provincial Kisan Sabhas opposed the 
,. l l. "'.: l, 

~ongress on the ~roposal of 10~ reduction of landre;,ruc 

and accused it of least botrlering about the issues 

of agrarian reforms and instead clamouring about petty 

reforms like Khaddar and prohibition. In Kisan Sabha 

meetings kisan leaders explained the difference between 

the Congress prolramme and its implementation. It urged 

the Congress ministry to take immediate steps to relieve 

the toiling masses by taxing the rich and abolishing the 

malguzari system that it cannot satisfy both the 

exploiters and the exploited at one and the same time. 17 

The Kisan Sabha propaganda against Congress's 

inability to bring out any agrarian programme within 

two months of office acceptance and coercive measures 

adopted by the revenue authorities for collecting the 

revenue and taccavi loans despite the Congress Ministry's 

orders, created restlessness among the peasants of Damoh, 

Saugor, Patan, Sihora, Katni, Jabalpur and other Places. 18 

The discontented peasants and malguzars of Jabalpur 

appealed to the Congress Ministry and sent a deputation 

of 200 peasants and malguzars to the President of Jabalpur 

District K1san and Malguzar Association, Berar. 19 

16. Hitvada 18 Aug 1937 pg 7 

17. Hi tvada 18 Aug 1937 pg 7 

18. Hitvada 20 Aug 1937 pg 2 

19. Hi tvada 20 Aug 1937 pg 2 



InlgJ7 the Berar peasants agitation was in its
 

infancy. Berar was a part of C.P. and consisted of four
 

districts of twenty two taluqas. It was a multi 


dimensational agitation which grew out of basically the
 

economic consequences of British policies.
 

~erar was a fertile cotton gr?wing area with 

'jawar', groundnuts and pulses as its other main cr6ps. 

The growing discontentment of ~easants at Berar was 

sensed by the Congress and it took steps in 1937 to 

organise and mobilize the peasants. 

From 1925 a new review of settlement Degan in 

Berar. From 1925 to 1929, seven taluqas - three in 

Akola district (Akot, Balapar, Akola) and four in 

Buldana district (Malpapur, Lalgaon, Khamgaon and 

Chikhli) were revised and revenue was enhanced by 3~%. 

By the time these settlements were taking place the world

wide depression came. The prices of the commodities went 

down beyond expectations. Crop failure added to the 

depression and made peasants' position miserable. Under 

these circumstantes, it was not possible for the government 

to review the land revenue settlement of the remaining 

taluqas in Berar. It created unevenness in the land 

revenue set up. Fiftean, out of twenty two taluqas were 

paying the old scale whereas s~ven taluqas w~re paying 

3~% enhanced land revenue for the last 10 years 1927 to 

1937. 
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The resentment multiplied with heavy indebtedness 

and the vicious system of assessing land tax, low prices 

of cotton, scarcity of jawar, failure of crops and the 

subsequent agony of the peasant proprietors and land 

labourers. The gravity of the situation aOded to the 

harassment of the lessess as a class that had grown in 

numbers as a result of concentration of land. 

Money lenders also played a terrible role. As 

money lenders, th~y stood in antagonism to the small 

peasant proprietors, who were heavily indebted to them. 

As lessors, they harassed the lessess, a class of culti 

va tors and landless peasantry and as landlords they 

exploited the agricultural labourers. 

Crop failure, low yield and lack of capital 

contributed to the ruin of Berar peasants and their 

condition deteriorated during the last nine years i.e. 

20
from 1927 to 1928 onwards. 

From the very beginning revenue officials and 

village officials were indifferent to the situation. 

The Berar p.c.r~. was the first to take note of this 

deteriorating condition and determined to launch an 

20. National Front Vol II No. 21 21/7/39 pg. 340 
Congress Socialist Vol II No 22 5/6/37 pg. 19 



agitation for the reduction of enhanced land revenue in
 

seven taluqas of Berar by appoin ting a sUb-committee" under
 

the name of 'Yidarbha Provincial Enhanced Land Revenue Relief 

Committee' to organise. mobilize and agitate for the 

reduction of enhanced land revenue in Berar which it 

ought to have long undertaken. But the .Civil Disobedience 

Movements and the assembly elections diverted the attention 

of the Provincial Congress Committee. 21 

Yidarbha Congress Committee worked actively on the 

issue and Peasant Conferences were set up to carryon 

vigorous propaganda against the obroxious settlement. 

These conferences were attended often by as.many as ~OOO 

peasants and torch light processions were taken out. These 

conferences passed resolutions demanding the cancellation 

of the increase in land revenue including orders on 

attachment and forfeiture. So great was the people's 

enthusiasm that once a conference continued in sesslon 

throughout the night and dispersed at 5 AM next morning. 22 

The agitation gathered momentum very fast. It caught fire 

and the kisans of Berar, were taking keen interest and in 

seven taluqas of Berar, Provincial Congress Committee 

organised the relief committees. Biyani, Gale, Aney and 

other Congress leaders attended these meetings of the 
23agricul turists. Congress also conducted enquiry into 

21 •	 Congress Socialist Yolo II No. 22 5/6/37 Pg. 19 
Letter of Biyani President Vidarbha P.C.C. to the 
editor C.S. 

22.	 Congress Socialist Yolo II No.21 29/~/37 Pg. 21 

23.	 Home Political F.R. I and II half Of May 1937, 
File No. 187~/37 
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the condition of peasants and held several meetings. 24 

In these meetings, the programme of rural upliftment was 

also propagated. 

The meetings passed resolutions advocating reduc

tion in revenue, extension of medical facilities, 

improvement of rural communication, total prohibition and 

free compulsory education.2~ Throughout the year 1937, 

Congress predominated the peasant agitation scene in Berar. 

In the Legislative Assembly as well this impractica

bility of Congress propaganda of ~O% reduction in land 

revenue was discussed. Outside legislatures, the Congress

men continued to propagate non-payment of rent and revenue 

grazing fess and reduction of revenue by ~O% and abolition 
26of malguzari and so on. 

After assumption of office by the Congress, Kisan 

Sabha activity intensified. Inconferenc~,besides 

propagating radical agrarian reforms, it inspired the 

peasants to complain against the bad behaviour of govern

ment officials and police. 27 These conferences were purely 

24. Home Political F.R. 
File No 18/6/37 

II half of June 1937 

2~. Home Political F.R. I half of Nov 1937, File 
No 18/11 /37. 
II half of Dec 1937 File No 18/12/37.
Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F. 12~/113. Linlithgwo 
Hyde Gowen 6 June 1937 Letter No 24 

to 

26. Home Political F.R. 
18/8/37, I half of 

II half of Auq 1937, File No. 
Nov 1937, File No 18/11/37 

27. Home Political F.R. II half of Nov 1937, File No. 
18/11/37, I half of Dec 1937, File No 18/12/37 
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socialistic in nature and criticised the ministry as well 

as Marwari and Brahmins as a class. 28 

Till December 1937, the C.P. Congress Ministry 

could not produce any substantial agrarian relief. This 

inability irritated the Kisan Sabha leaders and made them 

restless. They began criticising the ministry. The provin

cial Kisan Sabha Secretary P.D. Marathe issued a press 

statement "What has the Congress ministry done so far 

except announcing a small reduction in revenue ••• It has 

not given any indication of its policy in the matter of 

malguzari and debt moratorium, the vital question of the 

peasantry in the province. ,,29 With the above mentioned 

press statement, the provincial Kisan ~abha exhorted the 

peasants of Nagpur and Wardha to arrange a kisan march 

on 13th December the opening day of legislative assembly 

session to put forward their demands. He also urged the 
30labourers of Nagpur to support it. 

Congressmen at large grew ap~rehensive of Kisan 

Sabha's growing strength in C.P. and Berar. The British 

bureacrecy observed their growing uneasiness. The 

governor of C.P. & B. wrote to Linlithgwo, "The ordinary 

land beaded Congressman is fully alive to the danger which 

28. Ibid. 
29. Hitvada 3 Dec 1937 pg 10 

30. Ibid 



this	 movement rivolves and to the necessity of keeping it 

under control".31 

Congressmen at Nagpur took the peasants' and 

labourers' demonstration as embarassing and strongly 

opposed it. Dhawla, the President of Nagpur Congress 

Committee, issued a public statement warning against the 

organisation of march as embarassing and insulting to the 

ministry. On behalf of Congress agrarian Committee, the 

march as 'unwarranted' and directed the peasants and 

workers no t t 0 JOln" such marc hes. 32 f',e a I so 0 b'Jec t ed t 0 

kisan leaders' virulent speeches and extravagant d~mands.33 

, 
The opposition of Dhawla only served to increase 

the zest of the kisan workers which also included the 

Congressmen. In reply Kisan Sabha Secretary issued separate 

rejoinder to Dhawla's statement and appealed to Congressmen 

to encourage such demonstrations and demands. 34 

On 13th December round about 1500 kisans paraded 

the Nagpur city with a huge sickle and hammer banner along 

with a Congress flat and' placards bearing incriptions like 

31.	 Llnllthgwo Papers MSS Eur F. 125/113 Letter No.50 
dated 22 Dec 1937 

32.	 Hltvada 3 Dec 1937 pg 10 

33.	 Llnllthgwo Papers MSS Eur F. 125/113 
Letter No 49 dated 21 Dec 1937 

34.	 Congress Socllalst Vol II No. 49 dated 11 ~c 1937 
Pg 18 



"We are hungry, give us bread", "We are nude, give us 

clothes", "Abo1 ish Malguzari", "Tiller must be the owner 

of the land", "Down with capitalism," "Victory to the red-

flag,
))

borne by the marchess and they shouted slogans 

demanding 50% reduction in land revenue and creation of 

a moratorium. 35 

Congress and Kisan Sabha propaganda advocating 

abolition of malguzari sustem made the malguzars of the 

province apprehensive and their fear resul ted in the 
. 36formation of 'Malguzari Defence League' • 

Ironically enough, they considered their condition 

worse. than peasants and tenants. They urged the government 

to protect the malguzars and to evolve a 'system which would 

be beneficial to both the malguzar and the tenant. They 

were in favour of 25% reduction in land revenue, suggested 

no change in occupancy rights, demanded the right of 

selling the occupancy rights to be invested in malguzars, 

as well as wanted to be em~owered tO,access nazrana at the 

rate of four-fold, three and two fold of annual land revenue, 

according to the quality of land. Further, they demanded 

the right to charge 12% interest on arrears of rent. They 

should also be given rights to eject a tenant who after 

two months extension could not pay the land rent and to 

give land to a new tenant free of nazrana on the same land 

35. Congress SocilaistJVol. II No~51J dated 25 Dec 1937J pg 18 

36. Home Political F.R.) II half of June 1939,_ File No. 
18/6/37 J 



37rent. To raise above mentioned demands, they organised 

meetings and distributed questionnaires. A Cpngress M.L.A. 

himself a malguzar, Beohar Rajendra Singh was accepted as 

their leader. 38 Malguzars sent their deputations to the 

Government under the name of 'Kashtkar. 39 

Thus, we see that throughout 1937, Congress and 

Kisan Sabha leaders and workers w&~ed actlvely to mobilize 

the peasants. Congress workers as they were already working 

among the peasants, caught the issues and raised them but after 

accepting office, the activity of Congress Provincial 

Leaders slowed down and the field was won by provincial 

local kisan sabha leaders. Though the local level Congress

men)workers and volunteers were working with zest. 

With the passage of time, we observe the growing 

discontentment among the Congress and Kisan Sabha workers 

regarding Congress policies. Their disillusionment wa5 

complete till Dec 1937 which is reflected in the march of 

peasants to the legislative assembly. Differences between 

fancy and reality, high election pledges and their 

impracticability, use of coercive methods and Congress 

disapproval of kisan marches were the causes which 

contributed in the disappointment of the many Congress 

and Kisan Sabha workers. 

37.	 Hitvada,26 Sep 1937)pg. 11 

38.	 Ibid. 
39.	 Linlithgwo papersJMSS Eur F. 12S/113)Letter No.33 

dated 6 Aug 1937. 
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The year 1938 witnessed the gathering momentum 

of Kisan Sabha activity in Central Provinces and Berar. 

It formed many branches, conducted the Berar peasant 

agitation and mobilized the Mahakoshal peasants. 

In 1938, Congress in C.P. as usual, continued to 

mobilize the peasants, but its attention was slightly 

shifted from Berar and directed towards small zamindars 

of Mahakoshal and the banner of ~easant unrest was raised 

there. Inside the legislature, it introdu~d C.P. Tenancy 

bill and C.P. Relief of Indebtedness Bill. 

Berar The visit of Swami Sahajunand proved a magic touch 

and Berar peasants were awakened at once by his speeches. 

He accused Congress of ignoring the peasants' grievances 

but he never asked the peasants to be non-cooperative with 
40the Congress. 

The question of the reduction of the land revenue 

enhancement in seven taluqas of Berar still hung in air. 

The exaggerate anawari valuations made by village Patels 

Patwaris were not restrained by the officials. It ,further 

aggravated the situation. To make the matters worse, 

40. Home Political)F.R.) I half of Feb 1938, File No 
18/2/38 1. 



thousands of warrants of attachment were issued in Akola, 

Akot and Balapur Taluqas. Patel and Patwaris adopted all 

sorts of coercive measures for collecting land revenue. 

The secretaries of Kisan Sabha were made the special
 
41
targets of coercive processes. 

Peasants conferences were organised by Congress as well 

as Kisan Sabha to voice the demands of the peasants. 42 In 

these conferences, government was urged to take immediate 

steps to secure its demands. But revenue officials were 

indifferent and government was deaf. this naturally, 

increased the tempo of the movement. The Yeotmal peasants 

threatened to launch 'Satyagrah,.43 All the other taluqa 

conferences in Berar passed following resolutions demanding 

the government to stop (a) sales of land for arrear of 

revenue (b) remit 75% of enhance assessment in seven 

taluqas of Berar (c) appointment of committee of officials 

and non-officials to prepare correct annawari of corps.44 

The Congressmen at Berar raised these demands and urged their 

own ministry to fulfil them. The Mangrul Circle Conference 

passed a resolution demanding ~ostponement of auction sales 

and asked the ~easants not to call for bidding. This 

evoked an immediate response in Berar and Kisan movement 

41. Congress Socialist/Vol 
Pg 258c 

III No.14)dated 2 A,Jril 1938) 

42. Home Political F.R.,I half of Nov 1938 J File No 
Congress sociaiist,Vol II No.21)dated 2/7/38. 

18/11/38) 

43. Home Political/foR.; I half of Nov 1938;File No 18/11/38. 
44. Home Political/foR., I 

File No. 18/12/38. 
half of Dec 1938; 
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embarked on the phase of active resistance. In Chander 
.....~ 

Biswa a conference~held under the presidentship of Biyani 

and passed a resolution commanding the peasants not to 

participate in auction sale and to boycott those who do so. 

Chander Biswa resolution ~roved effective and it became 

difficult to collect revenue as no biddr~ ap~eared in the 
. . 46 

The Berar agitation took a serious turn with 

the effective boycott of land sales. 

reg~on. 

The attitude of British officials towards the 

agitation was one of indifference and they doubted its 
47genuineness. 

ZAMINDAdI TENANTS' UNKEST: 

The entire year 1938 saw the peasant unrest in 

the zamindaries of Dondi-Lohara, Panabaras, Khtljj i, 

Uprora and Chichgaon. The C.P. Congress Party workers 

were the force behind the mobilization and organisation 

of tenants. Dondi Lohara:lnspired by Congress workers of 

Durg District,the forest satyagrah brokeout in Dondi 

Lohara ~amindari against the highhandedness of Diwan and 

Zamindarin (a woman zamindar). The uprising was led by a 

young Congress barrister Surj~ Prasad Aggarwal. 
48 

45. Eur 
Dec

Linlithgow Papers~MSS 
Letter No 36,dated 29 

F 125/51 
1938· 

46. Linlithgow Papers,MSS 
Letter No 36 J dated 29 

Eur 
Dec 

F 125/59 
1938. 

47. Ibid. 

48. Home Pol i tic,l, F. R., I half of Feb. 1938, 
File No 1872 38. 
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The basic issue behind it was 'begar' and excessive land 

revenue which the tenants refused to ~ay. The C.P. govern

ment	 initially sought to suppress the first sparks of agitation 

by compelling senior Congressmen to interfere -in the matter. 49 

Their attempts proved futile. Durg D.C.~. attempts to 

pacify Surja Prasad by convincing him to the credibility 

and reliability of Congress proved a catalyst in further 

aggravating the onrest. He cri tic.ised the Congress policy 

as slow and incapable of redressing peasants grievances. 

He vigorously launched the forest satyagraha and the 

tanantr,J of Dondi - Lohara actively participated in it. 

He exhorted the tenants to oust the Diwan within three monthl.~O 

C.P. and Berar ~remier ordered an enquiry as he was 

against the interference of local government officials in 

the struggle between the Diwan and tenants, as he believed 

that local officials were willing to arrest Sarju Prasad 

and were quite hasty in taking administrative measures. 

Shukla wanted to approach the problem from the economic 

angle as the imposition of begar, which was illegal, was a 

problem more of an eco.nomic nature which could be solved 
51by inquiring into the case. 

49.	 Ibid. 
50.	 Home Political II half of Sep 1938, File No. 

18/9/38; I half of Oct 1938, File No 18/10/38. 

Linlithgwo PaoerslMSS Eur F. 125/59J letter No. 
20, Francis Wylie to Linlithg~ dated 25 Oct 1938. 
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Dondi-Lohara tenants became the torch bearers of 

tenant unrest in C.P. and gradually influenced the tenants of 

other zamindaris. Panabaras tenants arose in an agitation 

against the zamindar in the Durg District. 52 The Congress 

volunteers propagated non-payment of grazing fees, 

declared it il19gal as no rules certifying its legality 

existed. 53 

The tenants of Kuj j i Zamandari inspired by "Dendi-

Lohara" and 'Panabaras' also re:used to pay grazing and 

commuEation fees. 54 

Khujji Zamindar was a Muslim and tried to colour the 

tenant unrest in his Zamindari in communal shades. He 

charged the Congress ministry of following an anti-

Muslim policy which was initiating the mobilization of 

Khujji tenants against him. He also alleged that the 

Congress was following a policy of revenge because he was 

pro-government and anti-Congress before the acceptance of 

office. 

52.	 Home PoliticaILF.R.jII half of Aug 1938 File· No. 
18/8/38; I halt of Se!t 1938, File No 18/9/38, 
I half of Dec 1938, File No 18/12/38. 

53.	 Ibid. 

54.	 Home PoliticaIIF.R.~.II half of Aug 1938, File No. 
18/8/38i/ I half of NOV 1938, File No. 18/11/38. 



He invited the Congress leaders to intervene and 

bring about a compromise, but no conclusion was reached. 

The Congress volunteers continued to mobilize and organise 

the tenants and tenants enthusiastically cut' the trees in 

Zamindar's forest and stopped paying rents and grazing 

fees. 55 

Congress workers also mobilized the ten~nts of 

'Uprora' and 'Chichgaon' Zamindari and they refused to 

pay grazing fees and land revenue. 

The British attatude regarding tenants' agitation 

in the Zamindaries of C.P.	 was of dual nature. In public 
, 56

they accused Congress workers of spreading lawlessness . 

The C.P. governor warned the Congress ministry and 

Congress workers against making objectionable speeches. 

In private, however, British bureaucrasy admitted the 

genuineness of tenants' grievances~ Under the oppressive 

rule of zamindars 'a worthless lot', and stressed the 

need of modifications in 'Wajib-ul-arz' rights of 

Zamindars. 57 

Home Political;F.R~ I half of Nov 1938, File No. 
18/11/38. II half of Dec 1938, File No 18/12/38. 

56.	 Home Political, F.R. I half of Nov 1938, File No, 
TB711/38.	 . 

57.	 Linlithgwo Papers,MSS Eur F 125/58; Letter No 17 
Hyde Howen to Linlithegwo,dated 8 Feb 1938. 
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They also observed the rising consciousness among the 

tenants and realised the urgent need of reorganisation of 

entire system for avoiding the zamindar-tenant conflicts. 

Franis Wylie wrote to Linli thgow, "I have strong feeling 

also that if we are not to have a series of politico 

economic agitations in these areas, the Zamindars must 

put their houses in order and the wise course for the 
)/ ~8government is to make them do so. 

Entire Mahakoshal and Nagpur region witnessed the 

massive mobilization cam~aign of peasants under the auspices 

of Congress and Kisan Sabha. 

The main centres of convulsions were Betul, Nagpur, 

Wardha, Hoshangabad and Jabalpur. Local Congress and Kisan 

Sabha leaders organised the peasants to raise the following 

demands @ ~O% reduction in government demands, remission 

of grazing fees, total cancellation of all debts, provision 

of cheap credit, stay of transfer of lan,j and provision of 
. ~9

sufficient grazing grounds near every village. 

~8. Linlithgwo Papers,MSS Eur F. 12~/~9JFranis 
Linlithgw~ Letter No. 20 Jdated 2~ Oct 1938. 

Wylie to 

~9. Home Political, I half of Jan 1938, File No 
I half of May 1938, File No 18/S/38; 

18/1/38, 

Hi tavada J 18 April 1938 I pg no· 17, 23; 
Congress SocilaistJVol 
pg no.18. 

II, No. 4~Jdated 13 Nov 1938 
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The Divisional Kisan Sabha Session was held at Nagpur. 60 

A large number of peasants attended the conference. Two 

thousand members were enrolled both in Mahakoshal and 

n C ~ 61.Nagpur r . ..,.... ~ areas. 

Malguzars of C.P. also held meetings and conferences 

and ~assed resolutions demanding remission of taccavi loans 

and grant of more grazing concession~.62 This they did 

mainly to show sympathies with the peasants and to draw 

the attention of the Government and the Congress Party to 

their own position which they claimed was worse than that 

of the tenants. The Governor called it a complete hUmbug. 63 

The Governor observed that the Malguzars'sympathies were a 

pretence as they were enjoying a far greater portion of the 

profits of cultivation than they had any claim to, and he 

recommended action to be taken against them. 64 

The year 1938ended and Congress also completed one 

and half year of its existence in C.P. ministry, but it 

could not satisfy the agrarian demands of the peasants. 

60.	 National Front, Vol I, No. 10) dated 24 April 1938, 
pg4 

61.	 Congress Socialist, Vol III No.20 J dated 7 May 1~38J 
pg No 342 

62.	 Home Political F.R.,Second half of Aug 1938, File No. 
18/8/38, II haif of Sep 1938, File No. 18/9/38. 

63.	 Linlithgwo papersiMSS Eur F. 125/113, letter No 33, 
Hyde Gowen to Lin i thgowj'dated 6 August 1937. 

64.	 Ibid. 
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In 1939, the agrarian situation in Central Provinces 

and Berar grew worse. The efforts of the Congress govern

-ment to ameliorate the condition of the peasants in respect 

of day-to-day cultivation as well as rights over land had 

not fully succeeded in appeasing the peasants. 

1939 was a year of crop failure in C.P. and Berar 

which aggravated the misery of peasants. As a result, 

1939. year in C.P. also witnessed the aggravated kisan 

unrest in Berar, Dondi-Lohara and breakout of ,peasant 

agitation in Umrer, Jabalpur and Chhuikadsn state of 

Chhattisgarh. It also saw the intense activity of 

Congress and Kisan Sabha among the peasants. 

Dondi-Lohara - The situation of Dondi Lohara grew worse. 

All efforts of Deputy Commissioner Chhattisyarh and 

Congress leaders to bring out some amicable compromise 

failed65 and Dondi Lohara agitation continued. Surju 

Prasad went on hunger strike. The forest satyagrah of 
661938	 caused a loss of Rs.10,OOO to the estate. The 

situation grew worse with the cutting ~ of forests. 67 

65.	 Hitvade,19 Feb 1939, pg no. 
National Front,Vol II No.22 9 July 1939, pg No 355 

66.	 National FrontJVol II No.22, dated 9 July 1939, pg 35~ 

67.	 Home Political,F.R.} I half of August 1939, File No. 
18/8/39. 
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13 local leaders were prosecuted68 No compromise was 

reached as the situation came to a stand still with the 

res igna tion of the Congress ministry after the outbreak 

of II World War. 69 

Chhuikadan state: Chhuikadan was a small state in 

Chhattisgarh Division in Central Provinces. The state 

authorities imposed a ban on the activity of the Congress 

Committee in the state. To defy the State authorities, 

Congress workers mobilised the long oppressed peasants 

and they launched forest and Jhanda staYagrah and refused 

to pay rent. Harshul Mishra, a Congress worker in 

Chhuikadan, campaigned vigorously and enrolled volunteers 

in the Sta te. 70 

Umrer - Kisan struggle at Umrer Tehsil of Nagpur District 

was launched by the Kisan Sabha for the suspension. of 

revenue, stopping of eviction of tenants and attachments 

for recovery of debts. T e method it adopted was of 'No tax' 

campaign. 71 It was a protest against the coercive methods 

of money lenders and landlords. Congress in Nagpur tried 

to restrain this agitation by issuing a statement, "TherQ 

68.	 Home Political F.R. First half of August 1939, 
File No.18/8/39; I and II half of Sep 1939, 
File No 18/9/39, 

69,	 Home Political,F.R.,I half of Nov 1939, File No 
18/11/39. 

70.	 Hitvada,12 Feb 1939 l pg 3,14. 
Hitvada,17 Feb 1939J pg 9. 

71.	 Congress Socialist,Vol. IV No.24, 11 June 1939, pg 11j 
Congress Socialist,Vol. IV No. 14)dated 14 May 1939, 
pg, 227. 
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is no justification for launching a movement which can 
. 72

only bring further hardship and misery to the tenants" 

The cause was genuine and Kisan Sabha workers were enthu

sistic and peasants' restive, so the Congress statement 

went unheeded and the agitation was in full swing. All 

of. 17 Kisan Sabha leaders were arrested and put in Nagpur 
,

Central Jail. Six and five three of whommen women; were 

carrying with them babies under one year old, were 

arrested when Umrer Tehsil was picketed. 73 

Mahakoshal Jabal~ur region became a scene of intensive 

peasant activity under the guidance of Congress and Kisan 

Sabha. 

Kisan Sabha branches were formed in a number of Tehsils 

in Jabalpur. Kisan Sabha was also formed at Harda and 

:hhiodwara. These branches enrolled membersJcarried on 

marches and contemplated the launching of a 'No tax' 

caompaign if demands were not met. Disappointed by the 

Congress minis try, the Kisan .:dbha of Si tapur demanded 
74the resignation of Congress ministry. 

72.	 Congress Socialist,Vol II No.16, dated 28 May 1939) 
pg 2~9. 

73.	 Congress Socialist,Vol IV No.24,dated 11 Jun 1939J 
pg 11. 

74.	 Hitvada J 12 Feb 193~ pg.3
Congress Socilalst,Vol II No.8,2nd A~ril 1939J P.131 
Congress SocialistJVol II No.14, 14 May 1939)P,. 227; 
Vol IV No.22, 28th May 1939 pg.8. 
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Congressmen in Jabalpur region demanded taccavi 

loans and othe relief measures to fight the crop failure.
 
75
They	 threatened to launch styagraha. 

Berar - Inspite of their inces59nt cry for relief, the 

Berar peasants were faced with inhuman atrocities and 

highhandedness of the government officials who adopted 

coercive measures to realize the kind revenue. The 

Congress ministry lost the confidence of peasants in Berar. 

The peasants of Berar relied more now on its own strength 

than on the promises of the Congress. 

Kisan Sabha activity increased in every taluqa of the 

Berar.~istricts K~san Sabha was formed and Berar provincial 

Kisan Sabha decided to enroll 6000 members by the end of 

November. 76 

The peasants of Amraoti Taluqa declared their deter~ 

mination of not becoming a party to the auction sale of 

land belonging to the kisans for the recovery of revenue 

or realisation of the instalment fixed by district board. 

75.	 M.P.C.C. P. File. D.C.C. Jabalpur 1939 
Peasants of Sihora to President D.C.C. Jabalpur dated 
23 May 1939; President D.C.C. Jabalpur to President 
M.P.C.C. dated 18 May 1939. 

76.	 Hitvada 6 Jan 1939, pg. 2. 
Nationai Front,Vol. 11 No.8/ 2nd April 193~ pg. 131 
National Front/Vol 11 No.14 J 14th May 1939, pg. 



It was also declared that those who act against this 

determination would be deemed as a vowed enemies of 

kisans. The declaration said, "We shall not cuI tivate 

the land of such people, shall not work on their lands 

and if necessary, shall declare a social boycott of them".77 

The Kisan Sabha organised 25 kisan committees in Akot. 

Jalgaon and Morsi taluqa to propagate the kisan Sabha 

demands. 

The whole Berar was sizzling with discontent against 

the policy pursued by the ministry. Even the Berar P.C.C. 

voiced its emphatic protest against the refusal of govern

ment to rescind the wholly unjust revenue in crores assessed 

in seVen taluqas. The Congress M.L.As of Berar were 

thoroughly dissatisfied with the new Berar land revenue 

code amendment bill due t078 crop failure. drought and 

starvation. The peasant agitation in Berar was intense. 

Congress pr0stige deteriorated in Berar. 

The Kisan Sabhas. fully alive to the situation, 

organised Kisan Marches to bring to the front the grievances 

of the kisans and workers of Berar. Big demonstrations 

were carried out in almost a:1 the taluqas of Berar. At 

Na"pur 2000 peasants and Wardha 2500 carried demonstration. 

and marchas. These mGIchas were directed towards the tahsil 

77. Hitavada. 6 Jan 1939, p.6. 

78. Hitavade. 25 Jan 1939. p.7. 
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office. 79 The immediate demands made were (a) famine 
t 
!works, (b) minimum wages, (c) jawar prices to be regularised 

(d) jangles to be opened.free of 'vanchari' for the cattle 

(e)	 villag~ should be open~d free of cost ,to collect fuel, 

80stones and grass

LEGISLATION: 

The Congress ministry passed three important bills 

for the relief of the aggrieved peasantry. First was C.P. 

tenancy bil181 It was a drastic piece of legislation but 

not upto the expectations of the peasantry. The most 

important provisions of this Act are as following: 

(a)	 Occupancy tenants were given the right to sublet 

their holdings for a period of five years instead 

of one year. 

(b)	 Occupancy tenants were allowed to alievate their 

holdings by sale subject to the right of the landlord 

to charge na zrana at 7.1/8 percent of the sale price. 

No power to mortgage conferred. 

79. Inspite of cotton crop failure 
of land revenue was going on. 
provide immediate relief; 

in Berar, collection 
Government failed to 

National Front,Vol II, No.1, 

Hitvada fO Jan 193~ pg. 3j 

dated 12 Feb 1939J pg. 16; 

Linlithgow Papers,MSS Eur F. 
Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, 

125/60, Letter No.12, 
22 Jan 1939. 

80. Hityada, 18 Aug 1939, pg. 2 

81. L.A.D., C.P. 
;>g. 93-107. 

and Berar Tenancy Bill)VoL VII 1939) 
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(c)	 Absolute occupancy tenants who previously had the 

right to transfer their holnings on payment of 

nazrana were given right to acquire 'malik-mukbaiza,82 

title (which implied a person who within a land 

revenue estate holds land separately assessed to 

land revenue and who holds it as proprietor and not 

as tenant) on payment of nazrana to the landlord 

equal to ten times the annual rent. Ordinary 

occupancy tenants could acquire malik-makluza rights 

in their holdings at payment of nazrana equal to 12f 

times the annual value. 

(d)	 Ejectment of occupancy tenants from their holdings 

for arrears of rent was to be abolished. This removed 

a very old grievance of the tenantry of the province. 

(e)	 Among minor matters occupancy tenants to be given 

some rights in all trees standing in their holdings 

as they have in the holding themselves. 

Congress ministry presented this bill with the aim 

of good relations between landlords and tenants, improvement 

in cultivation and increase in the wealth of the country. 

Malguzar independent members of the legislative assembly 

opposed the bill on the ground that it will adversely hit 

the landlords. 53 Press in C.P. also opposed this bill. 

82.	 See II Chapter. 

83.	 L.A.D. ,VOl VII 1939, pg. 93-107. 
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Hitvada presented a series of articles denouncing this 

bill. It severely attacked Congress ministry for ignoring 

the interests of malguzars and empowering the tenants to 

acquire propriety rights. It also accused Congress 

ministry's anti-malguzar policies as a result of prejudice 
84against them. It was also pointed out by 'Hitvada' that 

payment of nazrana in cases of transfer to the Malguzar 

was also not in favour of the tenants and benefitted the ,I 

malguzars and sahukars. 85 Thq 9ill was approved by the 

Governor. Franis Wylie expected 'great commotion
, 

from 

malguzars but actually very little opposition was there 

and Congress M L.A. who were malguzars, after a li tUe 

hesi ta tion accepted it. 86 

Another important bill, C.P. and Berar money lenders 

(Amendment) Bill 1937 was aimed at providing relief to 

the poor debtor and restraining che creditor from capitalizing 

. t t 87t he ~n eres • 

84.	 Hitvada 29 Sep 1939 pg. 7 
3 Sep 1939 pg. 2 
3 Dec 1939 pg. 2 

85.	 Ibid. 
86.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS fur F 12:>/60 Letter No.101, 

Franis Wylie to Linlithgow dated 8th Aug 1939. 

87.	 L.A.D. Vol V 1939. 
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A prolonged debate took place over the C.P. and 

Berar Relief of idebtedness bill88 • The bill was modified 

in the light of Madras Debt, Relief Act and Bombay Agricul

tural Debtors Bill 1~39. The limit for debt conciliation 

was fixed at Rs.2~,OOO/-. A person having a debt of upto, 
Rs.2~,OOO/- could present his case to the Debtt Relief Court. 

BRITISH POLICY 

The British bureaucracy was never ready to accept 

that C.P. had any agrarian grievances. It always believed 

that Congress raised the agrarian issues to its own 

advantage. Hyde Gowen wrote to Linlithgow, "Personally 

have never been able to regard this sort of thing very 

seriously in C.P. It is very difficult to work up a 

dangerous mass agitation unless there is some real. grievance 

behind it ••• At the same time, our policy with regard to 

remission and suspension. goes to the extreme of liberality; 

and we have given the lead to India in debt conciliation 

and the control of money lending. Even in the last Civil 

Disobedience movement of no rent campaign made very little 

broadway, and I cannot bring miself to believe that any 

purely agrarian agitation is a serious menace. ,,89 

88.	 L.A.D. Vol V 1939 Vol VII 1)39. 
89.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.12~/113, Hyde Gowen to 

Linlithgow dated 6 June 1937, letter No.24. 
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British burecuracy was also unhappy with the slow 

and decreased collection of land revenue due to Congress's 

constant propaganda. It apprehended the cracking of the 

entire revenue set-up. Linlithgow also expressed his 

surprise at ·he fall of Rs.28 lakhs in C.P. revenue 

collection. In a letter to C.P. Governor, he wrote, "This 

is a serious matter and I think it is the first report
 
)190
of this kind I have received. Hyde Gowen received 

reports of hurdles in collection of revenue due to 

Congress propaganda. Deputy Commissioner of Nagpur 

reported that in the Congress propaganda, the Congress 

workers were assuring the peasants that election pledge 

about the reduction of rents and land revenue was certain 

to be carried out~consequent~y the peasants started holding 

back the payments. Hyde Gowen grew anxious at this 

situation and wrote, "There is little doubt that the 

agricultutists are holding back payment in the expectation 

of a substantial reduction in land revenue, and that the 

revenue revenue paytng conscience, which we have sedoul

ously cultivated for so many years, has begun to waver. ,,91 

The Governor impressed upon the council the gravity 

'of the sitution due to low collections. The Minister for 

90.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F. 125/113 Linlithgow to 
Hyde Wowen 29 Nov 1937 letter No.47 

91.	 Linlithgow papers MSS Eur. F.125/58 Hyde Gowen to 
Linlithgow dated 8 Feb 1938 letter No.99. 
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Revenue then issued a circular to commissioners promising 

support in any action which they considered necessary for 

collection of revenue. Ministers also made various public 

announcements on the necessity of punctual payment. 92 As 

men tioned abovej in the Chapter~ The British atti tude towards 

peasant unrest was of dual nature. Bureaucracy never tried 

to look deep into the causes of unrest and were mainly 

concerned with the maintenance oJ law and order and 

exaction of land revenue. 

CONCLUSION: 

The Kissan movement in C. P. and Brer was at avery 101;.1 

point in 1936.) but due to the efforts of individual 

Congressmen the branches of A.I.K.S were formed in C.P. 

The Congress election campaign contributed tremen

dously to the growth of peasant consciousness. The election 

manifesto itself was a potent catalyst .e. awaken the peasant 

masses. The Congress assumption of oftice was seen by 

peasants as their own victory. The Congress rule implied 

to them no payment of revenue and rent. The expectations 

were very high from the Congress ministry which i\ could not 

be fulfilled. Within one year, oeasants started getting 

disillusioned by the Congress ministry's work and policies. 

92.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F. 125/58 Hyde Gowen to Linlithgow 
dated 22 Feb 1938 letter No. 17a. 
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Congress ministry worked under a number of 

constraints but we cannot cal·l it a utter failure with 

regard to its implementation of the agrarian programme. 

Congress volunteers worked with great enthusiasm and zest among 

the ~easants and built a strong foundation~firm and flexible 

enough to shoulder the ensuing mass agitations 
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LABOUR UNREST IN C.P.: 

1920s saw the immense industrial growth and expansion 

in cotton and bidi industry in the Central Provinces and
 
93


Berar. Between 192:> and 1929 the le',!ers of the Congress 

party of Nagpur consolidated cheir hold upon working 

classes. Dr. N.B. Khare and R.S. Ruikar brought textile 

and railway workers under Congress influence. A branch 

of A.I.T.U.C. was formed in Nagpur in 1928 by Khare and 

Ruikar. Congress connections '"i th the working classes 

in Nagpur led to their ~articiJation in civil disobedience 

94movement. Foremost labour leaders were Awari, Naidu, 

Salve, Marathe, Shalekar and Jaiyant, Kallapa and Mrs AmPsuya 

Ba i Kale. 9:> 

In the 1937 elections. there were two labour seats in 

C.P.&.B. (a) Nagpur,trade union seat and Jabalpur un

organised labour seat. Both seats were special labour 

seats and the right of the A.l.T.U.C. to contest these 

two seats was unchallangeable, but a misunderstanding 

kept in and both A.I. T.U.C. and Congress lost the Nagpur 

trade union seat. The Congress and T.U.C. split did not 

93.	 In 1921 there were 164 bid~ factories employing 7680 
workers, in 1931 866 factories employing 42,460 workers. 
C.P. Repo~rt 1931 Census pg. 82, 239-40 cotton industry
Model Bill, Vidharbha Mill opened in 1920s.' 

94.	 N.M.M. L. A. I.C.C.P. File No.24/1930. Annual report 
of C.? Marathe P.C.'~. 1930. 

9:>.	 Ibid. 
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last long and in this chapter (1931-39) we behold the 

labour mobilization in C.P. both by T.U.C. and Congress 

and their cooperative activity. 

The ministerial period in C.P.&.B. faced many labour 

problems and solved them reasonably well. 

,~jnandgaon Mill Struggle: 

The Rajnandgaon state adjoining the Durg Dist of 

«.~P7 which became one of the most important venues of 

labour struggle during the ministerial ~erio~ illustrates 

one of the most successful labour movements organized and 

led by C.P. labour leaders anrl backed by Congress. 

The labour trouble in the Bengal Nagpur Contton Mills 

Rajnandgaon started since February 1937, after which a 

series of strikes were organised and led by Ruikar. The 

main strike however, started from 24 September 1938 over 

the grievances of wages, working hours, dismissal of Naidu, 

the weaving master, on grounds of mal-treatment of workers, 

96etc. An effective struggle was launched very ably by 

R.S. RuiKar. First a compromise was brought about on 29th 

uecember 1938 which, however, failed as Ruikar was dis

allowed in the Union. Thereafter between the second half 

96. Hitvada 19 Feb 1939, pg. 9 
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of Dec and first half of Jan 1939, the struggle brewed 

up, turned violent and involved mass partici~ation from below

from working as well as non-w('·~k:i,ng sections. 97 

The Rajnandgaon Railway StatLm became a historical 

venue of labour struggle where Ruikar and others made fiery 

speeches,arousing the agitation,as he was prohibited from 

being within the State boundaries. 98 During these meetings 

stones, rotten eggs, etc. were thrown on agitators and 

some were even beaten by the people who were believed to 

be the men of State authorities. Lawlessness started 

prevailing. On 3rd Jan 1939, the city observed complete 

hartal which continued for quite a few days. Agitating 

groups were indiscriminately lathi-charged by the police 

which injured nut only hundreds of men but also women and 

children and the Vicecoy was asked to intervene. 99 

Thereafter unrest increased as the grievance against 

Mill Managemen t was coupled wi th the qrievance aga ins t 

the State for its'brutal reign of terror: 50 school boys 

entered the Magistrate's courtroom demanding release of a 

prisoner. Women tOOK part in demonstrations. Three police

men were beaten by agitators and a policeman's head dress 

was burnt and thus the movement grew violent 100 

96.	 Hitvada 19 Feb 1939 pg. 9 

97.	 Home Political F.R. II half of Dec 1938. F.R. I 
half of Jan 1939. 

98.	 Ibid. 
99.	 Hitvada 4 Jan 1939, pg. 1, 6th Jan 1939 pg. 7; 

8 Jan 1939 pg. 1 

100. Hitvada 19 Feb 1939 pg. 9. 
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But at last an amicable compromise was brought about 

between the Management and the representatives :of strikers 

(Rajnandg30n Mill Mazdoor Sangh) Mr Ratnakar Jha/and work was 

resumed. However, the struggle started again in July-Aug 1939. 

But it is clear that the trouble could not have brewed 

up so dramatically and-so successfully without the support 

of Congress from C.P. Durg D.C.C. was fully involved in it. 

Ratnakar Jha, the main representative of the strikers, was 
101the President of the Durg D.C.C. The leaders of this 

struggle had the backing of C.P. Congressmen,is also high

lighted by the fact that the C.P. Government rejected the 

appeal of Rajnandgaon State authorities to prohibit Ruikar 

to hold meetings ~n the Railway Station of Rajnandgaon. 102 

Moreover, Ruikar and others had frequent talks ~ and 
....,l,

advice from D.P. Misra~ had correspondence with Jamnalal 

Bajajl03 and with Gandhi himself. 

The importance of this mill strugg~e is that it was 

one of the most effectively led and ably organized mass 

labour struggles drawing following not only from workers, 

but non-workers also and from women and school students too. 

101. Hitvada 19 Feb 1939 pg. 9 
102. 
103. 

Hi tvada 8 Jan 193) pg. 1 
A.C.C. No.442 Corr. with ,\.5. Ruikar 

Ruikar to Baj Durg 26 Dec 1938. 
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It had the participation from beldw in maximum nunbers. 

But it was important in this r~spect also that it was a 

labour struggle which was effectively led by able men 

like Ruikar, who were backed by C. P. Congress
J 

for a 

struggle~which was launched outside the boundary of the 

Province, in a Princelly State. 

Bidi workers strikes: 

Bidi industry was the most flourishing industry 

of C.P. and the second largest in the ~rovince after the 

tex tile indus try~ invol ving around ~O, 000 workers.. mJs tly 

in Bhandara, Nagpur and Jabalpur districts . 

•Bidi ineJustry _s a very simple industry.. requiring no 

machinery etc. and thrives on cheap laoour (which was abundant 

in C.P.) and drawing most of its work force in C.P. from 

backward and depressed classes. 104 But the labour force 

was also not dormant rtltogether. Strikes, agitations, etc. 

were common. Most of the grievances were against low wages, 

long working hours and bad working conditions. There we~e 

instanc~s when the labour fought the antagonism of the 

management as in the case of Mohanlal Hargobinddas Co. 's 

Bidi Factory in Jabalpur where the managemenL imposed fine$ 

on workers for poor work. However, the fine was later 

refunded when workers struck work. 10~ In Bhandara also a 

106 manager was assaulted. 

104.	 Hitvada 18 Jan 1939 pg. 10 

10~.	 Home Pol i tical weekI y summary of labour s i tua tion 
dated 19 Sep 193~, File No 12/3/39 

106.	 Home Political F.R. II half of Oct 1~38, File No. 
8/10/38. I half of Nov 1939, F.No. 18/11/39; I half 
of Oct 1939, File No. 18/10/39. 
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Bidi workers' strike was motivated and mobilized by 

trade union leaders. Bidi workers were organised into C.P.&. B. 

Bidi Workers' Union at Nagpur. Local leaders mostly led 

the strike and some prominent Congressmen were also 

involved in it such as S.Y. Kulkarni, Mote, Fuleyatc. 

~ lhey organised a Provincial Bidi Workers' Conference 

at Nagpur. 107 Here,the ministry was criticised for not 

taking adequate measures for the welfare of the Bidi workers. 

They demanded that certain legislative measures of the 

ministry like "The unregulated factoriees Act" and "payment 

of Wage Act" should be modified according to the conditions 

and needs of Bid i indus try and Bid i workers 1OB "Bidi 

Industrial Committee" was set up by the ministry to look 

into the grievances of Bidi workers. 109 

Thus we find that irrespective of the fact that 

they belonged to backward classes, they were quite successful 

in carrying on agitation for the fulfilment of their demands. 

Perfect Pottery Co.! Jabalpur - strike: 

The socialist and communist leader S.Y. Kulkarni, 

who was~e President of the Perfect Pottery Cos' Workers' 

Union was able to initiate and instigate workers of the 

same company to strike. It was one:.bf ,thetmQ5t -important 

107. Hi tvada 18 Jan 1939 p. 10 

10B. Ibid. 
109. Home Political Deptt weekly summary of labour 

situation dated 1B qct 1939, F. No.12!4!39. 
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industries in Jabalpur. The main issues pointed out in 

the strike were high wages, better working conditions, 

less working hours and working men's quarters, etc. 110 

The strike lasted for 16 days.111 Excessive picketing, creation 

of	 human wall~ resul ted in lockout by the Company. Later the 

strike could end only after intervention by the Labour 

Officer.lt "",:'"successful strike. 

Katni	 Cement Workers' Strike: 

The workers of Asbestos Cement Company Ltd., Kymore
 

in the Katni Tehsil struck work due to the termination of
 

services of 2000 daily-wage workers by the Management. 112
 

113This was due to the closure of the lime-stone quarries.
 

The workers, however,.were also dissatisfied With the
 

Management due to grievances of wages, working conditions,
 

etc.
 

Katni Cement Workers Union was the chief and able
 

organizer of the struggle. Congress attentivn was sought
 

by the citizens. Congress Government looked into the
 

trouble and was able to bring about a solution and work
 
114 

was finally resumed on 2Sth June 1939. 

110.	 "Labour strike at ?erfect Pottery Works Jabalpur.
Enforced declaration of lock out by R.N. Srivastava 
of Perfect Pottery Co LtJ. 3 June 1939. 

11	 1. The Times of India 1S Jun 1939, pg. 12. 

112.	 National Front Vol I, No.2S, 7 Aug 1938, pg. No.7 

113.	 M.P.C.C.P. File D.C:.;. Jabalpur 1939, letter to the 
President Tehsil C.C. Katni by citizens of Katni 
1.10.1939 - File No. G-22/1939-49. 

114 • Home Political Deptt 1939 weekly summary of labour 
situation dated 2nd Aug 1939, File No. 12/3/39. 

. , 

Ii 
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But some Congressm~n were not in favour of the 

union as shown by the Katni T.C.C. President's corr~s

pondence)which reveals that he thought that the union 

was prolonging the strike due to selfish motives. He 

also did not like involvement of Kalappa, a Congress 

representative, in the strike. 115 

Municipal Committee's Sweepers Strikes: 

Municipal Committee's sweepers and other employees 

were quite enlightened,and fought for their rights. 

Numerous Municipal Sweepers'strikes used to take place 

in different places like Katni, Jaba~pur, Damoh, Buldana, 
116. e t c. 

Labour struggles of ot/ler industries usually demanded 

increase in wages and working condition improvement4. But 

one extra-ordinary feature of Municipal Workers' struggle 

was that,besides asking or demanding higher wages, their 

main demands were maternity and sick leave. work distri 

bution, supply of clothes, workers quarters, etc. This 

was ~erhaps due to the fact that they were Government 

employees and had a com~aratively secure job with satis

factory wages. Therefore, they could think of something 

117. e I se. 

115.	 M.P.C.C.P. Corr of President Katni Tehsil C.C. to 
the President D.,;.C. Jabalpur dated 30.:'.1939. 

116.	 Home Pol Deptt 1939, weekly summary of the labour 
situation dated 5.1.1938, :'.12.1938, File No.12/1/39 

117.	 Home Poll Deptt 1939, weekly summary of the labour 
situation File No. 12/4/39 (Political) 



Central Province and Berar Municipal Employees 

Association was affiliated to Trade Union Congress G-~"~<l.. 

worked for redressing the grievances of the Municipal 

Workers.118 Main motivation was due to affiliation with 
~.b, 

Trade Union~C.p.&.B'f Municipal Employees Association. 

Nagpur G-AG,Municipal Employees Union Buldana and Raipur 

Municipal Employees Association. 119 

The Nagpur Textile Union and Textile Mill's strikes: 

The Nagpur Textile Union was a major component of 

Trade Union movement in ~ )P. &. B. It was one of the 

most prominent unions of the working classes in the 

Province. 120 Cotton textile was the most important 

industry of s..:-P. and 8erar. The textile workers' strikes 

were '-lui te numerous as the uri ion and its able leaders 1ike 

R.S. Ruikar, V.G. Balawik, Jagam, Kulkarni, Mote, etc. 

were always ready to enlighten workers,to put forth their 

grievances and their demands. 

It put forth demands of workers,like increase in 

wages, better working conditions, abolition of one-loom 
121system against the maltreatment of workers, etc. The 

118. ii-I.e.C.p. File No. L-S/1939. 
119. A.I.C.C.P. File No L-9/1936. 

120. Hitvada 18 Jun 1937, pg. 7 

121. Home Political foR. I half of feb 1938, 
File No. 18/2/38. 
Hitvada 18 Jun 1~37, pg. 7 
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Nagpur Textile Union fought with many important mills 

for its recognition. The main centre of its activity was 

Nagpur, the textile capital of the Province. However, in 

other textile centres like Burhanpur, Jabalpur, Hinghaghat 

also union was quite active and held several stubborn and 

prolonged strikes for its demands. Along with Nagpur, 

Hinghaghat also ~roved to be a very firm ground for the 

Union as big strikes were organized mere quite a few times 

and the Premier and Finance Minister personally hadto 

~solve the situation. 122 

Besides these strikes, owing to various grievances 

of textile mills, the Nagpur Textile Union demanded the 

appointment of textile labour enquiry committee to look 

into the grievances of the workers and to improve their 

condition. Due to their effectivepemand the C.P.&.B. 

Provincial Government following the line of Bombay and 

U. P., appointed a 'Textile Labour Inquiry Commi tteeJ in May 

1938. 123 But the Union's struggle was not over. The 

Inquiry had more official members than publicmen drawn 

from the national movement,as was done in Bombay and U.P. 

This became one of the major grievances of the union 

towards the Inquiry Committee. And when the majority of 

the Textile Labour Enquiry Committee recommended 40% wage 

122.	 Home Political F.R. for 1938 & 1939 (strikes in 
different months at different places). 

123.	 A.I.C.C.P. PL-6!1938 Note dealing with the resolutions 
of first meeting of the Congress Labour Committee held 
at Bombay in May 1938. 
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cut, another major grievance came into being. Consequently, 

Kalappa, an M.L.A. and a member of the Textile Labour 

Inquiry Committee filed a minute of dissent for re'storation 

of 75% wage-cut along with ocher issues. 124 This minute 

of dissent was supported by a workers' organisation which 

resolved to strike if it was not accepted. 125 

FinallYJ the Government accepted the recommendation 

of the majority of Textile Labour Enquiry Committee of 

restoration of 60% of wage cut and the minute of d~ssent 

was not heeded. 126 Notices were served in the mills at 

Nagpu+. Hinghaghat. Burhanpur and Jabalpur by the union 

leaders saying that if 75% restD~Qtion of wage was not done 

by Mill Management, they would strike again. But due to the 

consultation between the textile union leaders, Government 
127and Congress workers, the stri,e was postponed. But at 

Hinghaghat strikes started demanding 75% restoration of 

wage cut. The labour leaders and union leaders i.e. R.S. 

Ruikar, etc. supported it. Excessive picketing started and 

lockout was declared. The situatiort could become normal 

only after three monthsJ when negotiations with the 

128Premier and Finance Minister were concluded. 

124.	 A.I.C.C.). PL-6/1938.
Hitvada 25 May 1938 pg. -), 18 June 1938, pg. 7, 
20 Jun 1938, pg. 10 

125,	 Home Political F.R., II half of June 1938, File 
No. 18/6/38 

126.	 Ibid. 
127.	 Home Political foR. II half of June 1938. File No. 

18/6/38, II half of July 1938, FiI~ No. 18/7/38. 

128.	 Home Political F.R. I half of Aug 1938, F.No.18jS/38; 
I & II half of July 1-)38 F.N.18/7/38; I & II half of 
Sep 1938 F.No.18/9/38; I half of Oct 1988 F.No.18/10/38. 
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The workers had to go back to work on the same terms which 

were available when they had decided to go on strike. Later~ 

the labour demand of restoration of 75% of wage cut was met. 129 

The strike at Bengal-Nagpur Cotton Mill, Rajnandgaon 

could also be brought about by the able participatiorl of 

the Nagpur Textile Union leaders like R.S. Ruikar, Kulkarni 
130 e t c. 

The textile labour was also quite enlightened as is 

proved by some instances like 640 workers at Tapti Mills, 

Burhanpur "eadily joined the union at one call of R.S. Ruikar. 131 

Government policy on the whole was quite sympathetic. 

Many a times, the Premier and Finance Minster directly 

intervened and negotiatvd and brought about com~romise. 

Generally, speakinq the Union members were mJre unsatisfied 

with the mill owners and man~gement than with the Government 

policy. Of course, the Textile Inquiry Committee's report 

was, however, a major contributiln of C.P. Ministry towards 

labour cause in the Province as it fulfilled the demands of 

textile labour an,j was able to pacify one of the most active 

labour grou~.s in the Province. 

129. Hitvada 10 Sep 193~ pg. 10, File No. 5. 

130. Home Political F. R. II half of Dec 1938, F.No.18/12/38 
Hi tvada 8 Jan 1939, pg. 1 

131 Home Politi cal F. R. II half of Jun 1937 F.No.18/6/37. 
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Trade Unionism in C.P. and Berar: 

Trade unionism was not very strong in e.p. and Berar as 

compared to other provinces. 132 Backwardness of the area 

and lack of modern industries were the main obstacles. in 

th~ spread of trade unionsm in C.P. on a wider scale. 

Though trade unions in C.P. had some able leaders like 

R.S. Ruikar, Kulkarni, Mote, etc., but the whole province 

had only 17 registered trade unions in 1936. The main 

amon? them were (1) Nagpur Trade Union (2) C.P. and Berar 

Textile Labour Union (3) C.P. and Berar Motor Drivers 

Union,Nagpur (4) C.P. and Berar Municipal Employees 

Association)Nagpur (5) Girni Kamgar Union~Hinghaghat and at 

other places also. 133 Out of these)C.? and Berar TextilQ 

Union was the only powerful and active union 

Though Nagpur had been an important venue of National 

level trade union events , like the fusion of the two wings of 

trade union~ i.e. ~rade union Congress and National 

Federation of Trade Unions in A.I.T.U.C. in April 1938 at 

Nagpur, but still the movement itself cannot claim to be 

active in the province. 134 

132. National Front Vol r, No.25 dated 7 Aug 1938, pg. 7. 

133. A.I.e.C.p. File No L-9/1936. 
134. Hitvada 18 April 1930 pg. no. 16 

Home Political F.R. II half of April 1938, File No. 
18/4/38. 
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Occasionally it fetched large crowds in its meetings like 

the "High Prices Day" celebrated by Trade Union at Nagpur, 

which was attended by 2000 peoPle. 135 . 

......
Its policy towards Congres~was generally speaking.of 

cooperation. 136 [hough the leaders of trade union were 

very critical towards Congress policy, towards legislations 

and towards its methodology and even Gandhism was criticised 

by Ruikar once in a trade union meeting 1':37. yet the unionists 

understood the importance of connections with Congress as 

they knew that their independent strength was not very great, 

and at several places and at several meetings)cooperation 

with Congress was always called fo~ by the Trade Unionists. 138 

Policy of Congress Ministry: 

The C.P. and Berar Congress Ministry was on the whole~ 

quite successful in dealing with the labour situation, 

though)it had not to face very serious labour problems. 

135.	 Home Political F.R •. II half of Dec 1939, File No. 
18/12/39. 

136.	 The Congress and T.U.C. relationship in C.P. and Berar 
underwent different phases during 1937 elections and 
afterwards. (See chapter I) 
Home Political F.R. II Hald of Dec 1939, File No.18!12!39. 

137.	 Home Political F.R. II half of Sep 1938, File No.18!9!38. 

138.	 Hitvada 18 April 1938, pg No.16 
National Front Vol I, No 9 dated 17 April 1938, pg. 9. 
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gome of the maj or labour s tru'l,;les were on the part of 
,

Nagpur Textile Labour Union - Textile Mill Strike, the 
I 

Bidi Workers Strike, Kymore Cement Factory Strike, Pottery 

Strike of Jabalpur and Sweepers and Mochi Strikes. It 

tackled most of these problems quite reasonably. 

Nagpur Textile Union's demand for Textile Labour 

In~uiry Committee was agreed to. Though there was some 

dissatisfaction in the begining but soon the matter came to 

an amicable settlement and the desired 75% wage cut was 

restored.~. Though/at Hinghaghat some trouble brewed 

up for a while, but later due to the Premier's intervention, 

it was settled. The Nagpur Textile Union put forth tne 

following demands: 

(1) Recognition of Trade Union 

(2) Fixation of minimum wages 

(i3 ) Hol idays with pay 

(4) Redress of grievances against
Empress Mill, Nagpur. 

Most of these demands were met. Similarly, the 

strike and disputes at other mills and industries were 

looked into by the labour oficer.. Bidi workers grievances 

were also looked into by an InqUiry Committee appointed for 

the purpose. At some times, if complex situations developed, 

Finance Minister and even the Premier solved the problem 

themselves. Some of C.P. Government's legislations likeunregu

Factories Act and C.P. Maternity Benefit Act were followed 
139and adopted by other Provinces also. But sometimes, the 

139.	 A.I.C.C.P. File No. PL-6!1938. Note dealing with 
the resolutions of the first meeting of the Congress
Labour Committee held at Bombay on 14-15 May 1938. 
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C. P.' Government also depended upon the decisions of the 

other Provinces)in certain matters)so as to gain by their
 

experience.
 

But as regards forms of a~talion which implied 

defiance of Congress Polic~ such as excessive picketing, 

creating a human wall, forms which were considered against 

principles of non-violenc~ tResB were condemned by the 

Government and activn was taken against them, for example, 

Hinghaghat strikes, etc. Congres~ Government was also 

particular that no Congress ,:.,presentative . hould be 

involved in the strikes so much as would create loss of 

face for the Congress - the instance of Katni Tehsil C.C. 

President trying to keep away Kalappa (M.L.A.) from Cement 

. k 140.Fac t ory s t rl e. 

Some times, ministerial negotiations with labour 

leaders were quite successful and led to cancellation of 

even big organized plans of strike and demonstration. For 

instance, at first on 13 Nov 1937, workers and peasants had 

to participate in a march to assembly but owing to negotiations 

and talks between Ruikar and the Finance Minister, the 

workers did not join the Kisans. 141 Similarly, ministers 

were quite tactful in averting big plans of strike such as 

a t Textile Mills in Nagpur and other places on the issue of 

Textile Labour In~uiry Committee ~nen ,at final stages an 

assurance was given by ministers to consider the matter~ 

and tne strike was postponed 

140. Hitvada 10 Sep 1939 pg. No.10. 

141. Home Political F.R. II half of Dec 1937, File No 18/12/37 

142. Home Political F.R. II half of Jun 1938, File No. 18/6/38 
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LABOUR AGITATION - GENERAL ANALYSIS 

The labour agitations in C.P. were quite numerous. 

Many agitations were led in the ministerial period and 

most of these were ~uiTe successful. Some of the biggest 

labour strikes and unrests were those of te~tile labour 

especially at Hinghaghat, Bidi workers, cement factory 

143workers, pottery workers, etc. 

Though Trade Unionism was there, but was not widely 

spread. Till 1936, there were 17 registered trade unions. 

Out of them, only C.P. and Berar Textile Labour Union was 

very active under tne able leadership of R.S. Ruikar which 

was responsible for the strikeand agitation on Te~tile 

Labour Inquiry Committee issue and other issues of Te~tile 

Industry, which was the biggest in lustry in C.p. 144 

The efforts of mobilization of labour for launching a 

struggle were mostly successful. No doubt, there were able 

labour leaders like R.S. Ruikar, who was one of the most 

prominent left leader also, oLhers being messers Mote, 

Kul karni, Jagam, etc. Participa tion from below was, be tter 

when the workers were aroused properly and motivated in 

the right direction as is shown by the strikes at Textile 

Mills of Nagpur and Highaghal where men and women actively 

partici~ated. At Ilinghagnat the struggle ensued for a longer 

143. Hitvada 10 Sep 1939, pg. 10. 

144. A. I.C.C. P. File No L9/1936., 
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time with vigorous labour agitatiun, Q-t€.. and could be 

pacified by no less than the Premier himself. Similarly, 

in pottery works of Jabalpur, m~n as well as women were 

actively involved in picketing and other forms of 

agitation. 145 Similarl~at Tapti Mills, Burhanpur, when 

Ruikar called the workers to join the labour union, all 640 

of them readily joined it at one instance. 146 The most 

important feature in C.P. & Berar labour strikes and 

agitations which attracts attention is that mass partici 

pation was there~in which backward classes and depressed 

classes were also involved. Most of the Bidi workers in 

the province came from these classes, but they participated 

actively and fought for their :,nds. Similarly, the sweepers' 

strike and even Mochis' strike in Nagpur also attract 

attention as these classes traditionally or due to their 

low social position, generally used to get less involved 

in such types of activities. But they participated in strikes 

and showed that they were fully conscious of their rights 

and had full opportunity and enlightenment to fight for 

their rights and for their betterment. 147 

The usual methods adopted v.ere strikes, picketing, 

creativn of human wall, prohibiting willing workers to go 

inside and carrying demonstration. Spme of the labour 

leaders held secret classes to impart to the wDrkers~how 

labour agitations should be carried out. Mr G.M. Mote, 

14S. N.M.M.1. Hitvada, 10 Sep 1939 pg. No.1 O. 

146. Home Pol itical F. R. II Half of Jun 1937, FN 18/6/37. 

147. Hitvada 10 Sep 1939, pg. 
Hitvada 18 Jan 1939 pg. 

No.l0 
No.l0 



S.Y. Kulkarni and P.O. Deshmukh were main among them. 148 

At times, the above measures caused some problems 

as Congress leaders termed them against non-violance 

whereas labour leaders were not ready to accept this. When 

such type of agitation took pl',ce, the Ministry tooksome 

strong steps also as in case of Highaghat Mill Strike. 149 

But we still can't say that labour movementin C.P. was 

a great success. Firstly)we see that the labour force was 

not fully mobilized. They were not always able to put forth 

a concrete movement though>at times>they were successful. Let 

us also view the All India Statistics of labour disputes 

in the Province: 
No. of Year 1939 

No. of labour 31 s t 
Province: disputes: involved: March 

C.P.&.B. 10,606 -do-

Bombay 19 90,8J3 -do-

Madras 18 3,08,410 -do-

Bengal 3~ 2,27,218 -do-

U. P. 1 1 37,626 -do-

Bihar 9 1,12,060 -do-

Assam 4 14,S46 -do-

Punjab 7 1,028 -do-

Sind 924 -do

148. Home P,'litical F.R. II half of Sep 1937 File No 18/9/37. 

149. Hitvada 10th Sep 1939, pg. 10 
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The All India statistics in the table given above show
 

that the number of disputes was lower>and lesser number
 

of workers were involved in agitation in C.P. & 8. One
 

reason was that the province itself was less industrialized
 

and consequently lesser number of agtiations took Place. 150
 

LEGISLATION: 

Some major labour legislations were passed by the 

\vt"""Congress in the C.P., a portion of them bBi~.passed after 

learning from the elliperiences of Bombay, U.P., Madra" and 

other ,:Jrovinces. It also appointed the Textile Labour 

Inquiry Committees in C.P. and 8erar to look into the 

grievances of che textile labour in the province and for 

increasing their wages. This was also a result of vigorous 

pressure put by the Nagpur Textile Labour UJ'!ion, which was 

a part of trade union, to appoint such a committee. In 

doing so, C.P. &.B. were in full line with Bombay and U.P. 

This restored the desired 75% wage cut in Textile Mills and 

in Empress Mills Nagpur. The restoration was about 77-80%. 

Thus it gave a relief to the workers uf the province. 

C.? Maternity Benefit Act was also a very important 

legislation passed by the Ministry and ic was the first Act 

of its type in Congress Provinces in 1938. It was later 

followed by U.P. arId on similar lines an Act was devised in 

other provinces like Bengal. It was a product of the 

demand made by different labour organizations and Trade Unions. 

150. Home Political Deptt File No. 12/4/39. Political weekly 
summary of labour situation dated 31.3.1939. 
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It also passed unregulated Factories Act affecting 

Bidi, Shellack and similar in.lustrial workers and promoting 

their welfare. 

It decided to establish labour office in the Province. 

It also considered the proposal of appointing a "Bidi 

Inquiry Committee" for the study of the problems of Bidi 

workers. 151 

151.	 A.I.C.C.P. File No PL-6/1938. Notes on the 
resolution of the first meeting of the Congress 
Labour Committee held at Bombay on 14-1~ May 1938. 
Hitvada 10 Sep 1939 pg No.10 Mr Bharuka explains 
government labour policy. 
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L EFT:
 

The leftist acHvi ty in the province was not IRry 

markedJas most of the leading ,;ongressmen could be 

described as right wingers. Left wing had a lesser 

number of ~ leaders who held important portfolios or 

were on hi';jher Congress pOS 1 S. Therefore, their influence 

was less. 

But there was a batch of leftist leaders who were 

devoted to the cause of socialism and eradication of 

capitalism. Main among them were R.S. Ruikar, S.Y. 
1S2Kulkarni, Jagam, Mote, Deshmukh, etc. . They were 

actively involved in propogating leftist ideology in the 

province and were affiliated to the leftist and socialist 

parties of the province. 

There were many leftist organisations in the province 

though they can't be termed as very active. The main among 

them were Congress Socialist Party, the League against 

Imp~rialism, the A.I.S.F., the Left Consolidation Board, 

the Radical Workers' League and the Forward Block Which had 

attracted many socialists and ·leftists. 1S3. 

1S2.	 Home Politica F.R., I half of Mar~h 1937, File No. 
18 3 37, I half of Aug 1937, File No 18/8/37, I half 
of Sep 1937, File No 18/9/37, II half of Nov 1937, 
file No.18/11/37, II half of Jun 1938, file No 
18/6/38. 

1S3.	 Ibid. 
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Their main object was to bring a socialistic set up 

in India for which first freedom of India was necessary. 

Therefore, their main aim was to filJllt imperialism. They 

were against office acceptance and opposed Congress 

"Pro-capi t.lJlist activities ". They considered that the 

Congress had oecome an agent of British imperialism and 

had imbided parliamentary mentality and considered it to 

be favouring capitalism and was for removed from workers' 

government whi.;h they desired. 154 Gandhism and Gandhi 

himself also came in for criticism. R.S. Ruikar once 

J 

said "Gandhism was the essence of futility and was qUite 

unable to cope with British Imperialism"and asked people to 

forget about non-violence. Leftists were also opposed to 

the Gandhi~ view~excessive picketing and creation of 

human wall as against non-violence. 155 The leftists were 

actually involved in the mobilisation of the working classes 

and such ideology naturally obstructed their way. 

The Congress disciplinarians or the 'Rignts' were 

also not happy with the leftists and opposed to the extreme 

leftist speeches of their leaders and their anti-Congress 

speeches. At ~ private gathering where Mrs Sarojini Naidu 

was present, a Congress leader said that if Ruikar and other 

leftists continue their objectionable speeches, the ministry 

might prosecute them. At other times also ministers in 

154.	 Ibid. 

155.	 Home Political F.R., I half of Jan 1938, File No.18/1/38; 
II half of Sep 1938, File No. 18/9/38 
Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.125/113 Hyde Gowen to 
Linlithgow dated 21 Dec 1937 Letter No.49 
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their	 pUblic speeches asked geople not to be led away 

by the anti-Congress propoganda of the left wing. 156 

They expressed socialistic views and some speakers 

even expressed extremely communistic views in meetings and 

organised 'Russian Revolution Day' at I~aqpu:·. S. Y. 
ttAl. INt'''''	 -

Kulkarni said that~was a suitable time br the workers to 

unite	 and throw off Lne yoke of slavery and India should 

take advantage of such a situation. Dandekar said that 

his ambition was to ruin imperialism, eradicate capitalism 

and establish Bolshevism in India. 157 

The main programme undertaken by it were organising 

lectures of eminent socialists like Mr Masani and Jhabwalrt~ 

celebration of May Day, Russion Revolution Day, organising 

labour movement end enlightening peasant and working 

classe s with socialistic ideas. Forward Block and Left 

Consolidation organised "Nat~· nal Struggle Week" in which 

several meetings and lectures were organized. Similarly, 

A.I.S.F. organized "World Today" series in which also,eminent
 

socialists and leftists delir~ed lectures, ~. 158.
 

But some times, speakers went so deep into socialist and
 

communist ideas, that it was beyond the understanding of th~
 

common man. 159.
 

156.	 Home Political I half of Nov 1937, File No.18/11/31. 
Linlithgow 2apers MSS Eur F 125/113. Hyde Gowen to 
Linlithgow aated 2S Oct 1937 Letter No 3S. 

157.	 Home Political F.R. I half of May 1938, File No. 
18/9/38.

158.	 Home Political F.R. II half of Nov 1937, Bill No. 
18 /11/37. 

159.	 Home Pol i tical 

r ~. first rtlf of am unt of Se)tember, 1931. File No. 
18/9/31. 
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Forward Block too was not quite strong in the province. 

The official view was that 11'\e orgal'lisation was joined 

by mostly disgruntled Maharashtrians who joined it to 

damage the ministry)and half hearted Congressmen joined 

it for local and regional jealousies. Trade union leaders 

like R.S. Ruikar j0ined t.he movement. In Nagpur, Mr Kedara, 

a Congressman, the Vice Chanceller was made the President 

of Forward Block. He was considered a "very un,)leasant and 

unreliable person".'60 

Meetings organized fJr propoganda by Forward Block 

were generally poorly attended. Its work in C.P. was not 

important. However, at the meetings it organised, im~erialism 

was denounced, Congress was criticised for imbibing 

parliamentary mentality, oppost~ federation, ~. 161 

S.C. Bose visited Nagpur in September 1939 and held 

public meetings. He addressed a crowd of 15,000 and blamed 

Congress)bat by accepting officE) it imbitied parliamentary 

mentally and forgot ~ the idea of freedom. He said that 

Gandhi was deceived by a small circle of followers into the 

belief that the country was not prepared for another ciCil 

disobedience movement. Hr addressed~eetings at several 

places in the province and said that India should not 

participate in next wakunless promised to be 

dgrante . d d1n epen ence. 162 

160. Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F. 125/60. 
Linlithgow dated 23 Junp. 1939. 

Francis Wylie to 

161. Home Political F.R. II half of Aug 1939, Fil No. 18/S/39. 

162. Ibid. 
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S.C. Bose and Gandhi's split had a mixed reaction 

in the province. Mostly pro-Gandhi-school C0ngressmen 

were ieading in the province)and favoured ~he decision 

of ousting S.C. Bose from Congress Committee. 163 From 

beginning, the general Congress view towards leftist ideology 

and leftist leaders like S.C. Bose was of some disaffection. 

When S.C. Bose was President,and visited Nagpur and opposed 

federation/and hinted at possi01e Civil Disob~dience Movement, 
uJo"ktA.J 

~	 Ministry and Congress~did not like his attitude and said 

that Gandhi would soon knock that sort of stuff out of him 

and when Gandhi had tackled him he would seon~a different 

tune. The Governor observed that the impression in the Province 

was that Gandhi wanted to sober Bose as he did Nehru and use 

him as a break on the growing leftist elements in Congress 

and this) was the reason why he chose him as the Congress 

President. 164 It amply reflects that Congress ministry 

and men strictly opposed their activities and apprehended 

their growing influence. 

163.	 Hitvada 18 Aug 1939 p; 1. 
164.	 Linlithgow Papers MSS Eur F.12~/58, C.P. Governor to 

Viceroy dated 8th Feb 1938 letter No.99 
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CONJRESS MINISTRY AND MJSLIM LEKiUE CCNFRCNTATICNS 

IN CENTRAL PROVI~ES AND BERAR (1931-39) 

This chapter discusses the confrontation between 

the Congress Ministry and the Muslim League in the 

Province in three parts. The first part deals with the 

background of the Muslim League in CP, its emergence as a 

minority party after elections, formation of its identity 

as a party claiming to represent the interests of the 

Muslims, confrontations with the Congress Government, 

intensification of communal tension and consequently its 

complete alienation from the Congress. The second part 

analysis the causes leading to the Muslim League's growing 

support with the help of grass roots expansion and volunteer 

movements. The third part evaluates the role of the British 

in the context of the Muslim League and the Congress 

Ministry in CP 8. B. 

The working of the 1919 Act had contributed powerfully 

to the process of alienation of the Muslims. This process 

was accentuated in the following years reaching high water 

mark s with the COllllllunal Award of 1932 and later with the 

assumption of office in 1937. Throughout the 19205 this 

Muslim s·~paration was countered by the increasing cOlllllUnal 
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leanning of a section of the Congress. This consequently 

led to further Muslim estrangement in the electoral 

politics of the country • 
• 

The Background 

In the CP & B the Muslims constituted 4.4 per cent 

of the entire population. Before 1920 an atmosphere of 

communal amity existed between the Hindus and Muslims. 

During the Non-Cooperation and Khilafat days hardly any 

Hindu-Muslim .;clash took place. This peaceful combination 

became a cause of anxiety for the opponents of the political 

advancement of India who fanned their notorious policy of 

divide and rule to set one community against the other. 

As a. ,oonsequel'lte cOlllmtmlllilSm began to gain ground and to a 

large extent succeeded in rousing the communal feeling 

amongst the Hindu and Muslim masses. 

The first serious communal riot in CP & B occurred 

at Nagpur in 1927. In CP & B the Muslims had not taken 

part in the Civil Disobedience Movement in large numbers 

and one effect of it was that their alienation from the 

national movement increasedl political consciousness among 

Linlithaow Papers. MSS Eur F.125/60. Letter no.32. 
Sir Francis Wylie to the Viceroy, dated 22 May 1939. 

1 
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them had not risen to the level which would have made them 

throw in their lot with the Congress in the freedom struggle. 

As stated earlier uptil 1936 there wasnDO unified 

separate -Muslim identity in the CP & B with well defined 

objectives and ideology. The Muslim community was divided 

between the groups of M.Y. Shareef and Rauf Shah. 2 At the 

call of Jinnah. M.Y. Shareef formed the CP Muslim League 

in order to contest the Legislative Assembly elections. 

At the first meeting of CP Muslim League Party the signs of 

discontent and opposition were visible. The Rauf Shah 

group objected to the form of the pledge. protested against 

the selection of the personnel of the board and was suspicious 

of the whole scheme. 3 The cleavage developed further 
J> 

ostensibly as a result of a dispute between Sharif and 

Rauf Shah over the selection of candidates for Berar and 

Nagpur constituencies which resulted in the resignation of 

Abdul Rauf Shah with fourteen of his followers. 4 Rauf Shah 

set up a new Muslim Parliamentary Party. 

2	 ~gow Papers MSS Eur F.125!112. Letter no.3. 
~an to Li~ithgow. dated 10 November 1936. 

3	 Zaidi A.M. (ed.), Evolution of Muslim Political 
Thought in Ind1a, vol.IV, pp.644-45. 

4	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125!112. Letter no.3. 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 10 November 1936; 
Letter no.5. Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow. dated 
9 December 1936. 
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The gulf between the two groups widened to the extent 

that all efforts of Jinnah to reconcile the groups failed 

and he disowned the candidature of all the Muslim candidates. 

He declared that he could not affiliate either groups to 

the Muslim League until the results of the elections were 

out. 5 

In the words of Sunil Chander, "the Hindu communal 

idiom in Congress was one facet of anti-Muslim propaganda 

on the ground. Another was the emergence of alignment 

between congressmen and Hindu Mahasabha.·6 CP & B was the 

stronghold of Hindu Mahasabha. Both the communal organi

sations, the Hindu Mahasabha and the Muslim League, carried 

on vigorous communal propaganda against each other. In 

the 1937 elections the Muslim League utilized the separate 

electorate and fought on clear communal lines. The results 

confirmed the complete Muslim rejection of the Congress. 

All the fourteen seats were won by the Muslim groups. 

After the declaration of results Jinnah affiliated 

Rauf Shah's group, which had won eight out of fourteen 

seats, with the Muslim League. 7 Vice-President of the 

Home Polit7cal , FR, First-half of December 1936, 
File No.18 12/1936 I. 

6	 Chander Sunil, "The Congress Ministries and the British 
Authorities in the Working of Pro~iDcial Autonomy
1936-39 : Aspects of Conflict Between the Congress and 
the Raj", (Oxford: M.Lltt Thesis, 1983). 

7	 Hltvada, 28 February 1937, p.l. 
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Rauf Shah group joined hands with E.R. Rao's United Party 

and formed 'Interim Ministry,.8 M.Y. Shareef ultimately 

joined the Congress and was given Law Ministry in the 

Congress Cabinet in July 1937. 9 

Though the Muslim groups won all the Muslim seats in 

CP & B but the Muslim League did not yet enjoy the popular 

support which it claimed. 10 

Interim Ministry: 

E.R. Rao formed the interim ministry in CP & B with 

the help of Independent zamindar elements and Vice-President 

of Rauf Shah group, S.W.A. Rizvi. ll The Congress Party of 

CP disfavoured the formation of Interim ministry and observed 
sr 

1 April 1937, as 'Anti-Constitution Day'. 1 April 1937 was 

going to be a turning point and the first acid test of 

, Vice-President
 
8 I'Rizvi was made Finance Minister,
 

H~ada. 2 April 1937, p.l.
 

9 H1tvada. 15 August 1937, p.3. 

10	 It is evident from the fact that a large number of 
Muslims used to attend Congress meetings,
Hitvada. 15 August 1937, p.3; and 29 Sept.l937,p.2. 

11	 Hitvadf , 31 March 1937, p.l; and
2 Apri 1937, p.l. 



Hindu Muslim relations in CP & B. Jinnah asked the Muslims 

not to participate in the hartal. 12 Congress. Muslim League 

and the British authorities all watched to see what the 

Muslims would do. But the alienation and separation of 

Muslims in CP & B from the Congress was complete and they 

remained completely apathetic tow~rds the hartal.13 After 

the Con~ress victory in the Legislative Assembly in CP & B 

this was the first open expression of the Muslim indifference 

tow~rds the Congress and an effort to prove their separate 
, 

identity. 

After accepting office the Congress Ministry included 

M.Y. Shareef as Law Minister. this inclusion in the Congress 

proved beneficial for Muslim mass contact programme in 

particular and Hindu-Muslim relations in general. l4 He was 

the most accredited and trusted leader of the Muslims of 

the CP & B other than the League leaders. 

12	 Indian Annual Register. 1937. 1. Chronicle of Events. 

13	 Home PoliticAl. FR. Second-half of March 1937. 
File No.18!3/37;
1in!ithggw Papers. MSS Eur F.125/113. Letter no.17. 
~wan to Linlithgow. ftMuhammadans as a class 
abstained from participating and in Berar seized the 
opportunity to celebrate the ftrecognition of the 
Nizam's rightsft insteadft • 

14	 Text of Resolutions passed by Nationalist Muslim 
Conference of CPt AlCCP. B-13/1938. 
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After joining the Congress Cabinet Shareef launched 

an anti-Muslim League campaign. He accused the League of 

creating separation amomg Hindus and Muslims. He made it 

clear in his speeches that there was no difference between 

the basic tenets of Congress and Muslim League, therefore 

there was no viable reason for the Muslims,not joining the 

Congress. He exhorted the Muslims to join the Congress in 

the name of Islam which aimed at Independence. 15 

The loss of Shareef to the Congress was a severe blow 

to the newly born Muslim league in CPo The Muslim League 

started a counter movement against the Congress in particular 

and Hindus in general. It launched a tirade against the 

fluctuating policies of the Congress in comparison to the 

consistent policy of the Muslim League. The Muslim League 

accused the Congress of disrespecting its holy vow of wrecking 

the present Government by securing the ministerial salaried 
16jobs under the same Government. They stopped viewing the 

~ 
Congress as a political body but rather~a tool for the 

religious supremacy of the Hindu community in the hands of 

15	 ~da, 15 August 1937, p.3i and 
291September 1937, p.2. 

16	 Hityada, 29 August 1937, p.l4. 



Gandhi. 17 It was bitterly critical of Gandhi's Harijan 

movement which indirectly prevented conversion of backward 

classes to Islam. Muslims were told by the Muslim League 
be

that by joining the Congress they would! politically 

converted which would consequently affect their culture. 

Mr. Shareef was called a 'kafir' for joining the 

Congress for the sake of office and thus lowering the 

position of the Muslim community and the Muslim League in 

the eyes of the world. 1S Muslim League urged the Muslims 

not to support the Congress Party and youths were encouraged 

to join the Muslim League for self-protection.19 It 

alleged that the Congress ministry was purely a communal 

ministry whiCh did not have the consent, approval and 

co-operation of the Muslims. 20 The All India Muslim League 

17 Hitvada, 29 August 1937, p.l4. 

IS Ibid•. 

19 Home Polit~~, FR, Second-half of August 1937, 
File No. 18 8 37; First-half of September 1937, 
File No. 18/9/37. 

31/30/39 Pub., 
Central Provinces and Berar. 

20 
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during i~s session in October 1937 declared a war against 

the Congress. It passed a resolu~ion on ~he failure of 

the Congress provincial governments to safeguard the 

Muslim interests. 21 

The first confrontation between the Congress minis~ry 

and the Muslim League emerged over the question of 

'B ande--Mataram , and 'National Flag' immediately after the 

assump~ion of office. It accused the Congress of followinq 

an exclusively Hindu policy. Resolutions were passed to 

the effec~ that no Muslim should stand when the Bande 

Mataram is being sung in the Assembly. in distric~ branches 

of the Muslim League. 22 The Muslim League condemned the 

attitude of the Congress foisting anti-Islamic and idolatrous 

'Bande Mataram' as the na~ional anthem upon ~he country in 

callous disregard of the feelings of the Muslims. 23 

The All India Congress Working CommHtee at once 

responded and recommended that the first ~wo stanzas of 

the song should be sung, which describe the beauty and 

21 ResotutiODS, All India Muslim League (hereafter
AIML from October 1937 to December 1938 published

by Liaqat Ali Khan. Secretary AIML. Delhi n.d •• p.4,
 
Resolution no.7.
 
Aziz (ed.), MySl1m$Un~er tge Congress Rul,-!1237

1939). A Documenta; Record, vol.I. p.l~1. 

22 ~fe f91itica~, FR, Second-half of September 1937, 
i e No. 18/9 1937; First-half of October 1937. 

File No. 18/10/37. 

23 Aziz, £2.£ii., vol.I. p.150. 
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abundant gifts of the motherland and there was absolutely 

nothing objectionable which could be taken as a challenge 

or an offence to any group or community in India. 24 

But the issue of 'Bande Mataram' proveq to be a 

sensitive point with Musl~s at large and it was raised 

again in 1939 by a congressman Saiyed Kasim Ali. He 

translated a book 'Mystery of Bande Mataram' which depicted 

the song as a black communal spot on the Congress ~age, 

an impediment in the way of Congress programme of Muslim 

mass contact and a catalyst in provoking Hindu-Muslim 

tension in Hyderabad. 25 Kasim Ali was duly informed about 

the Congress Working Committee's resolution of November 

19372~ but due to his adamant stand he was expelled from the 

Central Provinces Congress party.27 , , 
I 
) 

Shareef's exodus was fresh in the Muslim League's 
" 

\ 
memory when another severe blow came in the guise of the ) I-

Vidya Mandir scheme. The Vidya Mandir scheme was proposed 

24	 The Indian Annual Register. 1937. (Calcutta,1938), 
vol.II, pp.327-28. 

25	 Alec Papers, p.13(partI) 1938,
Booklet on 'Bande Mataram Rahasya' and correspondence

of Saiyed Kasim Khan with POC.
 

26	 Indian Annual Re~1ster. 1937 (Calcutta,1938)
vol.III, pp.327- 8. 

27	 AICCP, File no.P-13(part-I) 1938, 
letter dated 22 June 1938. 
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by the CP education minister R.S. Shukla. It was based on 

the 'Wardha education System' and it contemplated that every 

village or group of villages within a radius of a mile 

having no school and having 40 boys and girls of school 

going age available would have a Vidya Mandir. Medium of 

instruction would be the mother tongue. so there would be 

Hindu Vidya Mandirs, Marathi Vidya Mandirs and Urdu Vidya 

Mandirs. The education imparted would be industrial and 

agricultural oriented with a national outlook. It was 

expected that generous tenants or landlords would donate 

land for Vidya Mandirs.28 

The Vidya Mandir education scheme of the Congress 

Government of CP & B had the full potentialities of attacking 

the problem of mass illiteracy, if properly organised. But 

sadly it proved singularly unfortunate and mis--represented 

the intentions of the CP & B Government. The word 'Mandir' 

seemed to Muslim communalists an instrument for destroying 

their culture and identity. The Muslim League totally 

disapproved of this scheme on the ground that it proposed to 

adopt the Wardha syllabus which was rejected by the 

Education Committee appointed by the All India Muslim League. 

28 Times of India, 27 January 1938. p.6.
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Their view was that the Wardha syllabus avoided the 

religious and ethical teachings of Islam. The Muslim League 

feared that the elective system would enable the managing 

committee of the Vidya Mandir to be a creature of the Hindu 

majority. Hence no Muslim would be willing to donate land. 

It had been proposed that since the number of Urdu knowing 

teachers was scarce, the Hindi and Mar athi teachers would 

be given two months' training in Urdu language to enable 

them to take up Urdu classes. But the Muslim League 

considered thiS ineffective as a teacher would prefer a 

language in which he was efficient and would find it difficult 

to teach in other languages.29 

The Nationalist Muslim Conference also announced its 

disapproval of the scheme as it said that it disregarded 

the educational needs of the Muslims and had the disruptive 

features which negate the very principles of nationalism 

and tend to segregate the Muslim and widen the breach which 

alreadyexisted. 30 

The Congress Government in its various communiques 

made it clear that 'Mandir' did not imply here 'Temple' but 

29	 Legi~lative AssemblY ,Debates. vol.VI. August 1939, 
pp.782-92 , and VOl.VII, November 1939, pp.62-87. 

30	 AICCP, File No. 8-13/1938,
Text of Resolutions by CP & B Nationalist Muslim 
Conference. 



'House'. It promised further that the CP &. B Government
 

would change the name of 'Urdu Vidya Mandirs' in the 

interest of communal appeasement. 31 

Communalism like other reactionary movement breeds on 

the fertile grounds of imaginary wrongs and artificially 

manufactured atrocities. The word 'Mandir' had been 

misutilized for creating communal tension. The Provincial 

Muslim League declared its determination to launch a civil 

disobedience movement against the Vidya Mandir sCheme. 32 

A representative of the All India Muslim League came 

to CP, assessed the Situation and came to the conclusion 

that there was not enough cause for launching the civil 
33disobedience movement. The All India Muslim League passed 

a resolution on 5 December 1938 deputing Nawabzada Liaquat 

Ali Khan, honorary Secretary of the All India Muslim League, 

to visit CP & B and submit his report before the annual 

session of the League at Patna.34 

31	 Times Qf Ingia, 27 January 1938, p.6; 
~l March 1938, p.7; and 17 Sept. 1938, p.13. 

32	 tJ2me PoUt1ca~ FR, SecQnd-half of October 1938, 
File NQ. 18!ioJ1938;First-half and Second-half of 
NQvember 1938, File NQ. 18/11/38. 

33	 LinlithgQw Papers, MSS Eur F.125/591 Letter no.36,
FrancisWyUe to LinlithgQw, dated ,9'/Oecember 1938. 

34 Aziz, ~.£11., VQ1.I, p.161. 



Against the wishes of the All India Muslim League. 

the provincial branch of the MUslim League started the 

civil disobedience movement against the Vidya Mandir scheme 

in CP & B. 35 

Anti-Gongress feelings were ~mming very high and 

created an atmosphere of hatred. bitterness and communal 

tension. An instance may be cited here. In a Muslim 

League meeting at Nagpur attended by five thousand persons. 

the League leaders persuaded the Muslims to throwaway their 

Gandhi caps and these were subsequently burnt. Mahatma 

Gandhi was criticised as aspiring to crush the Muslims and 

to establish 'Ramrajyal.36 

In February 1939 a conference of the Muslim members 

of CP & B Leglslative Assembly. Congress Cabinet and 

Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan was convened to discuss the 

question of Vidya Mandir scheme and of giving impetus to the 

Muslim education. In this conference R.S. Shukla reemphasized 

that the name of the scheme was not intended to hurt the 

feelings of any community. The syllabus of the scheme was 

recommended by the Zakir Hussain Committee appointed by the 

35	 Hitvada. 3 February 1939 • p.9. 

36	 Home Polit~c&l' FR, Second-half of September 1936. 
FHe No. 17 11936. 



provincial Government. It was decided that it would be open 

to Muslims to select any name like 'Anjuman-Madina-tul-ilm' 
-II~ 

or Baitul-for the Urdu schools of Vidya Mandir. 37 After
 

the decision the provincial Muslim League withdrew its
 

agitation.
 

The Vidya Mandir scheme apart, the condition of Urdu 

education in CP & B, the grants and other facilities provided 

by the Congress Government were fairly judicious in 

proportion to the Muslim population.38 

Another issue on which CP & B Congress faced the
 

opposition and confrontation of the Muslim League was the
 

. CongreSs programme of 'Muslim /IIass contact'. The Muslim mass 

contact programme emerged logically out of the CongresS's 

definite decision against coalition Governments and was also 

a facet of socialist influence upon the Congress. 39 The 

37	 AICCP. File No. PL-6/1939. PresS Communique on the 
Conference. 

38 There were 323 schools exclusively for Muslims,
comprising 278 primary schools 16 anglo-vernacular
middle schools, 1 normal school. 22 vernacular'middle 
schools and 6 high schools. The total number of 
students during the year 1936-37 was 29,513 and the 

. total grant provided by the Government amounted to 
Rs.29, 737. 
AlCC}', File no. PL-6/1939. A brief note on the 
steps taken by the Congress Government to safeguard
the interests of Muslims in CP & B. 

39 Dove Marguirite, Forfeited Future : The Conflic~ 
£Ber Congress Ministries in British India. 1933- 7. 

Delhi,1987), p.404. 
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Congress wanted to win the Muslims, if not in elections but 

in the mass contact programme. 

In CP & B the Congress launched the Muslim mass 

contact programme with great enthusiasm to win the support 
40of the Muslim masseS in rural and urban areas. It was 

commenced with a spirit not of essentially enrolling ,them 

as Congress members, but of serving them and of opening the 

ways to the Congress fold.~l The provincial Congress was 

instructed to convince the Muslim masses of the Congress 

ideas, objects and stand against the British rule with the 
42method of speeches and distribution of, pamphlets. 

AICCP, File No. G-22/1938, Muslim mass contact work 
circular no.22. The INC President instructed the 
FCCs to take in hand the work of Muslim mass 
contact. 
AICCP, File No.G-22/1938, Mass contact committees 
were formed, meetings and speeches were arranged and 
Muslim primary members were enrolled. In Mahakoshal 
1766 members were enrOlled and in Nagpur 861 members 
were enrolled. 
AlCCP. Misc. File no.~9/1938. Durgabai Joshi to 
President INC, dated 29 June 1937, President MPGC to 
President INC, dated 31 May 1937, 19 May 1937. 

~l	 AlCCP, File No.G-34/1939, Gandhi's draft on the 
communal question. 

42	 AlCCP. File No. Misc. 54/1937, District Congress 
mass contact Committee Jabalpur to Manzar Rizvi Esqur.,
AlCC office, Allahabad for sending the literature and 
pamphlets, dated 27 December 1937. 
Another letter dated 15 December 1937 from Convenor 
Muslim mass contact Committee Jabalpur to A.K.M. Ashraf 
dated 15 December 1937 for sending pamphlets and 
literature to be distributed among the workers and 
masses. 



The inception of Muslim mass contact programme
 

had shown that the Congress after the elections had 

realized that it lacked a strong base among Muslims and 

considered it politically essential to win their ~pport. 

But the programme was an utter failure in CP & B 

and breeded an atmosphere of communa~ acrimony, provoked 

the Muslim League and consequently intensified communal 

tension as the League was apprehensive of its Success and 

expressed its reaction in a counter propaganda against the 

Congress. 43 The supressed annoyance and dissatisfaction over 

controvertial issues like 'Bande Mataram', 'National Flag', 

'Shareef Case', Congress denial of coalition ministry in UP 

and hundreds of other grievances found outlet in propaganda 

against the Muslim mass contact programme which in their 

view aimed at the unconditional surrender of the Muslims at 
44the altar of the congress. 

43	 MPCCP, File No. Misc.a/1934-39, Ithad Committee 
Narsinghpur to President MFCC Jabalpur, undated. 
ftMinisters were touring all the CP & B in order to 
exhort Muslims to join the Congress but it had only
provoked the Muslim League and.is totally unsuccessful 
in CP & Bft. 
~99W Paper!, MSS Eur F.I25/113, Letter no.40,
ir BVde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 7 October 19~7. 

44	 Home Polit~c,l, FR, First-half of May 19~7, 

File No.la 5 37;
Second-half of October 1937, File No.la/lo/a7. 
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One cause of its failure was the half-hearted manner 

in which it was conducted. It was totally unorganised 

except for the formal formation of Muslim mass contact 

committees and enrolment of Muslim primary members. No 

efforts were made to come into direct contact with Muslims 

in large numbers. 45 Official reports also confirmed this

"Little progress was made in Congress attempt to win over 

Muslim masses".46 Another cause was the general indifference 

and alienation of the Muslim masses which still regarded the 

Congress as too Hindu an organisation. 47 

Yet another cause can be described in the words of 

the Governor of CP 8. B 

"The root cause of failure of Muslim mass
 
contact programme was that a Muslim MLA
 

elected on League or non-Gongress ticket
 
had been won over by Congress with the
 
lure of office."48
 

The obvious hint is at M.Y. Shareef who was awarded the Law 

portfolio in the Congress.ministry. 

45 AIOCP, File No.G-32/1938, p.15. 
46 Linllthgow Papers, MSS Eur F.125/113, Letter no.38, 

dated 21 September 1937. Note of Trivedi, District 
Commissioner of Chhattisgarh, quoted by Hyde Gowan. 

47 Home Polit1caJ., File No.3!/30/39-Pub.
Pirpur Committee Report,Central Provinces and Berar,. ~ 
pp.49-58. 

48 Lintlthgow Papers. MSS Eur F.125/l13, netter no.42, 
Hyde Gowan to Linllthgow, dated 20 October 1937. 



At its outset the Muslim mass contact programme 

appeared to be going well but afterwards the tide began to 

turn. Muslim League was critical of the programme since its 

inception but the anti-Gongress propaganda of the League 

gained new heights when the All India Muslim League passed 

a resolution instructing the provincial Muslim League to 

utilise the influence of 'U1ema' in warning the Muslims against 

joining the Congress as it was disadvantageous from the 

religious point of view.49 

Muslim League rejected the Muslim mass contact 

programme adopted by the Congress on the basis that the 

Congress, by means of its powerful press and purse, wanted 

to cause disruption and division of the Muslim community, 

with the object of deceiving the world into the belief that 

it was the sole representative organisation of entire India. 5O 

The failure of Muslim mass contact programme was well 

reflected in the results of bye-elections of Muslim 

constituencies of Sabgor and Narsinghpur. In Sangor and 

Narsinghpur the Congress had no Muslim volunteers for 

campaigning. It had to take the help of Rafi Ahmed Kidwai 

49 Aziz, ~.£l!., vo1.II, pp.46-47. 

50 Ibid., pp.63-65. 



and Muslim volunteers were imported from UP to campaign for 

Congress candidate in Muslim constituency.51 The Congress 

propaganda was confined to political and economic issues, 

whereas the Muslim League laid emphasis on the purely 

communal aspects. Consequently the League candidate won 

the Sangor-Narsinghpur constituency. 52 

Another significant and important issue of Congress 

and Muslim League confrontation was the 'Hyderabad 

agitation'. This agitation was started as a movement to 

secure redress of restrictions on the free practice of their 

religion by the Hindus in the Hyderabad State. It was 

controlled by militant Hindu communal organisations as the 

'Hindu Mahasabha' and the 'Arya Samaj'. The Hindu Mahasabha 

had a stronghold in CP and Berar. 

The CP government, because of the peculiar way Berar 

was situated, could be made a base for curbing the agitation 

but had been completely non-cooperative and refused to give 

any help or information regarding jathas etc. to Hyderabad 

authorities. The CP government was reluctant to take any 

51	 AICCP, File No. Misc.38/1937, DCC Sangor CP to 
Dr. Ashraf, dated 28 January 1938. 
AICCP, File No. G-22/1938, Rp.port on Muslim mass 
contact work. 

52	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F-125/58, Letter no.17a, 
Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow, dated 22 February 1938. 
Hom Polit c FR, First-half of February 1938, 
File No. 18 1938. 



action against the violent speeches of Hindu Mahasabha 

leaders and congressmen. The Speaker of the CP & B 

Legislative Assembly G.S. Gupta was one of the ardent 

supporters of the agitation. 53 Four jathas (groups) of 

Hindu Mahasabha volunteers were sent from CP & B to agitate 

against the Nizam's Government. 

The clandestine help of CP Government to Hyderabad 

agitation proved indirectly an incentive to the agitation 

and resulted in the aggravation of Hindu-Muslim tension in 

CP & B. Satyagrahis were assaulted during 'P.rabhat Pheris'. 

The Muslim League started a fervently anti-Congress and 

anti-Hindu propaganda which resulted in atrocities, communal 

clasheS and riots. The Muslim League immediately recruited 

volunteers for protection. If Hindus organised 'P.rabhat 

Pheriso to enlist the support for the Hyderabad agitation, 

Muslims retaliated by taking out °Night Pheriso. 54 

53 Home Political. File No.42/3/39. Political. 
A report on Hyderabad agitation prepared by the 
Intelligence Bureau dated 9 May 1939. 
Home Pglit7.£al. FR. First-half of November 1935 
File No.IS 1l/3S; Second-half of December 1935; 
File No.IS!I2/3S; First-half of August 1939. 
File No.IS/s/39. 

54 Home Political, FR. 
Second-half of February 1939, File No. lS/2/39;
First and second-half of March. File No. lS/3/39; 
1939 
First-half of May 1939. File No. lS/5/39;
First-half of August 1939, File No. lS/8/39;
Horne Political File No. 42/3/39. A report on 
Hyderabad agitation prepared by Intelligence Bureau. 
dated 9 May 1939. 



During the two years of Congress ministry in CP & B 

the Hindu-Muslim relationship remained always surcharged 

with communal strains emerging out of the issues of Congress 

and Muslim League confrontations. The Muslim League always 

needed an apology to stir the communal feelings of the 

Muslim masses. It got an opportunity again when the only 

Muslim minister in the Congress cabinet was expelled from 

the Congress,* It gave a fillip to the most mischievous and 

disruptive propaganda by an antagonistic Muslim League. 55 

Previously when Shareef was included in the Congress 

cabinet the League was critical of the Congress for trapping 

a Muslim by the lure of office. After Shareef's resignation 

many months passed but no Muslim minister was included in 

the cabinet. The Muslims instead of being contented, again 

started crying now for the inclusion of a Muslim member. 

Nationalist Muslims demanded the vacant seat to be filled 

by a Muslim only, to rehabilitate the Muslim mass contact 

movement and confidence of the Nationalist Muslims. 56 

*	 Because he, i.e., Shareef, as Law Minister showed 
leniency to a fellow Muslim convicted of a brutal 
offence on a Hindu girl. 

55	 Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur F.l25/58, Letter no.25, 
dated 23 March 1938. 

56	 AICCP, File No.B-ll/1938, Resolutions passed by the 
Nationalist Muslim Conference, published in 
The Star, 24 July 1938. 
AICCP, File No.G-34!1939, A meeting of the Muslims of 
Itarasi, dated 12/4/39. 



As a consequence of the failure of the Muslim mass 

contact programme, resignation of Sh~eef, Hyderabad 

agitation, Hindu Sabha and Muslim League propaganda, tension 

intensified. This aggravated Hindu Muslim tension resulted 

in ... Jabalpur, Mandla and Sangor riots during the Holi 

and Muharram festivals. 57 Throughout the ministry period 

I have come across the two phrases: (a) !\l1ti-Muslinv'Anti

Hindu campaign; (b) Communal clashes or tension, if not 
58in all then in every second fortnightly report. With the 

passing of years the frequency of such references increased. 

Pirpur Committee Report: 59 

The Pirpur Committee conducted an enquiry into the 

Muslim grievances in the Congress Provinces. Regarding 

CP and Berar in contended that the Muslims in no other 

province had suffered so much as in CP & B where they 

57	 Home Political, File NO.5/6/38 - Political, 
Note on Jabalpur riot. 
Linlithgow Papers, MSS Eur 125/58,
Letter nos. 25,55,56, CP Governor to the Viceroy,
dated 23 March 1938, 20 March 1939 and 23 March 1939. 

58	 Home Political, FR, all the fortnightly reports of 
the CP & B from July 1937 to September 1939. 

59	 The following 8 paragraphs will be under the same 
foot note. 
Home Political, File no.31/30/39 - Pub.,
Pirpur Committee Report, CP & B, pp.49-58. 
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formed a very small minority, were poor and educationally 

backward. 

The Congress Government was accused of deliberately 

e~gaging in actions and policies that offended the religious 

sentiments of Muslims. Among the issues raised by the 

Pirpur report were the singing of Banda Mataram in Vidya 

Mandir schools, Muslim boys forced to offer prayers before 

the goddess Saraswati, attacks on the religious rights of 

Muslims to slaughter cows, pro-Hindu tendencies of the 

Congress ~overnment, no Muslim representation in local 

bodies and debt conciliation boards, suppression of the Urdu 

language andr~:r~~,~Muslim culture in toto. 60 All these 

accusations implied that Hindus, Hindu communalism and 

Congress Government were all synonymous. This report was 

inclined to suggest that the general policy of the Govern

ment has not been conducive to the creation of a peaceful 

atmosphere. 

The Congress Government of CP 8. B was also accused 

of discrimination against Urdu and of efforts to impose 

60 Home Political, File no.3l/30/39, Pub., 
Pirpur Committee Report CP 8. B, pp.49-58. 
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Hindi on Muslims. The Muslims spoke Urdu and the imparting 

of education in Hindi would lead to their cultural degreda

tion and would place Muslim students at a disadvantage in 

competition with Hindu boys who were receiving education 
6lin their mother tongue. It alleged that the CP & a 

Government was reluctant to open Urdu schools and was also 

not ready to give grant to them. The Congress was accused 

of adopting the policy of indirectly systematically converting 

the whole Muslim population into a Hindi-speaking entity at 

the cost of their culture. It had abolished Urdu sChools 

in aetul and the district had been converted into a 

compulsory education area where the Government had provided 

for expenditure with the express condition that the medium 

of instruction would be only Hindi. 62 

The Vidya Mandir scheme introduced by the CP & a 

Government was criticised on the ground that the word 

'Mandir' connoting idol worship went against the tene~$f: of 

Islam and was repulsive to the Muslims. It alleged t~at 

61	 Home Po~itical, File rto.31/30/39 - Pub.,
Pirpur ommittee Report CP & a, pp.49-58. 

62	 Home pOlitic~, FR, Second-half of December 1938" 
File no.le!l 38. 
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Vidya Mandir scheme did not only neglect Urdu but in actual 

practice Urdu had been entirely extinguished. 

The Pirpur Committee report tried to 'expose' the 

high handedness and hostility of the Congress regime towards 

the Muslims. It alleged that the Congress Gov~rnment 

provided large sums of money to Hindu fommunal Institutions 

like 'Hanuman Akhara t which worted as a training ground for 

the Mahasabha. After Congress' rise to power the Government 

had stopped the amount that used to be paid to Muhammed Ali 

Serai and trlnsferred it to 'Shradhanand Asthan'. 

It criticised the dual policy of the Congress regarding 

simultaneous membership of Congress and communal parties. 

It alleged that while a Hindu could enlist himself as a 

member of the Mahasabha and the Congress at one and the 

same time, no Muslim could become a member both of the 

Congress and League. Hindu Mahasabha meetings and lectures 

were often attended by the Congress ministers and workers. 63 

. ...The report accused the CP & B Congress ministry of , 

conniving with Hindu mobs who tried to prevent the Muslims 

63 Home PoUtical, File no.31/30/39 - PUb •• 
Pirpur Committee Report CP & a, pp.49-58. 
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from exercising their religious and cultural rights. It 

alleged that there were deeper reasons for the communal 

tensions, outbreaks and riots and even suggested the 

participation of some responsible members of the CongreSs 

Party. Causes leading to the riots such as stone thr,owing, 

Hindus placing obstacles to Tazias, music before Mosque and 

boycott of Muslim festivals were pre-arranged, it said, 

and had the consent of the Congress ministry which strengthened 

the Muslim view that the Congress Government implied 

'Hindu Raj'. 64 

Thus the Pirpur Committee report sought to embarass 

the Congress Government and also instilled in t.'uslims the 

fear that under 'Hindu Raj' they would always be a weak, 

powerless and oppressed community. 

After	 the Pirpur Committee Report came A.K •. pazlul
• 

Haq's personal production of "Muslim sufferings under 

Congress rule"65 which also dealt with the Muslim charges 

against the Congress ministry in CP & B. It accused the 

Congress ministry of its incapability to protect the 

interests of Muslims and of its pro--Hindu policy which 

64	 Ibid. 

65	 F azlul Haq, A.K., "Muslim Sufferings Under Congress 
Rule, December 1939",;11 Aziz (ed.), Muslims Under 
the Congress Rule 1937-1939. A Documentary Record, 
vol.II, pp.414-19. 
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allows rather tacitly the unfettered virulent anti-Muslim 

propaganda of Hindu Mahasabha, boycott of Muslim trade and 

business, des~ration of Muslim worshipping places, 

imposition of taxes and feasfor sale, purchase or slaughters 

of cattle, stopping the grants to Urdu Schools, prosecution 

of Muslim subordinates by Hindu officials, harassment of 

Muslim agriculturists by Hindu Patels and Patwaris, 

forcible sin~ng of Sande Mataram, release of Hindu murderers 

of the Muslims immediately after the assumption of office 

by the Congress Party and biased investigations conducted 

by the Congress ministry in communal riots' caseS which 

always prosecutes the Muslims and releaSe5the Hindus. 

Fazlul Ha,'s r~port concluded with a focus on the 

supposedly grave outrages committed on the helpless Muslims 

living surrounded and outnumbered by Hindus and suffering 

in consequence. The Muslims during the Congressrregime 

were condemned to live in terror, it said, and to suffer 

these atrocities While the law moved tardily or did not 

move at all. 66 

Fazlul Haq, A.K.,"Muslim Suffering under Congress 
Rule, December 1939", in Aziz (ed.l, 22.£11., vol.II, 
pp.~1~19. 
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The Congress ministry of H.S. Shukla denied all the 

charges of Haq as a 'Himalaya of lies,~7 But Dr. N. B. Khare 

disclosed the pro-Hindu leanings of the CP & B Congress 

ministry by citing three instances r~lated to his 

Premiership. Those were the following: 

(a)	 Transfer of Deputy Superintendent of
 
Police Niaz Ahmad investigating the
 
famous Hasina kidnapping case where
 
Misra was involved;
 

(b)	 Victimization of a Muslim officer by
 
forcing Dr. Khare not to confirm him;
 

(c)	 The famous Shareef case in which he was 
expelled from the Congress Party and 
Misra in a similar situation was retained 
in the Party just on the apology letter 
simply on the basis that Shareef was a 
Muslim and Misra was a Hindu. 68 

The Provincial Government issued a lengthy note refuting 

the	 allegations of the Pirpur Committee report regarding the 

persecution of Muslims in the CP & B. It alleged that 

67	 The Star of India, Bombay, 16 January 1940, in 
Aziz (ed.), ~.ii1., vol.I, pp.134-3~. 

68	 lQ1g., pp.134-35. 



the Muslim League was trying to manufacture an agitation 

out of vaccum.~9 

The Congress Government held all the allegations 

made by the Pirpur Committee report as without any 

foundation and cautioned the Muslims that their wild 

allegations would not deflect the Congress Government from 

the hitherto pursued policy of justice and fairplay towards 

the Muslim community.70 British official opinion also 

quickly perceived in private that all the allegations were 

baseless and without any effect. 71 

The breakout of Second ~orld War had • restraining 

influence on the communal situation.72 After the ministry 

dissolved, the All India Muslim League observed 'Day of 

Deliverance' on the complete failure of the scheme of 
73provincial autonomy. 

69	 AlCC.L File No. PI,.6/1937-39, dated 9 February 1939, 
~ Government Press Note • 

70	 .lli£. 
71	 LtnlitbgQw Papers, MSS Eur F.125/60, Letter no.66, 

Francis Wylie to Lin1ithgow, dated 18 April 1939. 

72	 Home P t FR, Second-half of October 1939, 
File no.18 10 39: First-half of September 1939, 
File no.18/9 39. 

73	 Home Pol~tical, FR, First and Second-hal f of 
December 1939, File no.18/12/39;
K.K. Aziz, 22.£i1., vo1.II, p.116. 



Ground Level Activism: 

In CP & B the ground level activism manifested in 

Hindu and Muslim volunteer movements increased tremendously 

both in strength and volume during the ministry period. 

These volunteer movements were communal in nature 

and emphasised on the military or semi-military training 

of the volunteers. The dangers of this tendency were 
74potentially great.

Elements in Muslim Activism: 

From the Wahabis to the Khilafatists grass-root 

activism had played a significant role in the politicisation 

of Muslims. In a few years time common purpose between 

the khilafatists and ~ongressmen evaporated and they turned 

into communal rivals. During this time the Muslim 

participation in the Congress tradition had significantly 

declined and the leaders of the Khilafat movement found 

themselves caught among contending forces - Hationalist 

organisations like the Congress and Jamat-i-Ulema-i-Hind 

74 Home Political. File no.4/2/39 - Pol.,
Notes on the volunteer movements in India. 



and Muslim organisations like the Muslim League. 75 

The late 1930s saw the growth of a new kind of 

Muslim activism. t1e t~aksars·76 who addressed themselves 

primarily to the social and religious concerns of Muslims 

by launching a programme of mobilization. They soon got 

involved in political action and contributed indirectly 

to the emergence of the Muslim League as a popular party. 

To begin with there were no institutional links 

between the League and the Khaksars. But gradually their 

similarity of concerns brought them together and prompted 

the League to build-up its popular base. 

The Khaksars were a closely built body under the 

stern control of their leader Inayatullah Meshrigi. They 

derived their inspiration primarily from the leader who 

exercised a general control over the movement, partly 

through the emissaries in various parts of the country but 

chiefly through tAl Islah·. a journal. 

75 Haq, M.U., Mus!~ ~litics in Modern Ind~. 
1857-1947, (Meeru:. eenakshi PL'akashan.70l. p.139. 

76 Home Political. File No.92/39 - Poll•• 
All India Survey of the ,Khaksar movement. dated 
11 July 1939. 
The next four paragraphs would come under the 
same foot-note. 
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In the CP & B the Khaksar movement started in 

1936-37 in Nagpur and Hoshan~abad and soon spread to other 

places. The Arya Samaj and Hindu Mahasabha led the 

'Hyderabad Agitation' against the Hyderabad State, which 

became the indirect cause of the Khaksars gaining a foothold 

in the cp.77 Their strength rose to 1200. The principal 

centres of Khaksar activity were Nagapur, Amravati, 

Ellichpur and Paratwada. Maksud Ali Beg, a landlord of 

Ellichpur,district Amravati, was the provincial organiser 

and leader of the Khaksar movement in Berar. other 

prominent leaders were M.1hammad Ibrahim Sherar, Pleader of 

Ellichpur, Ahmadullah, ex-Sub-Inspector of Police, Nagpur, 

Muhammad Azim r school master of ElliGhpur and Ismail, hotel 

keeper of Paratwada. Butjhoweverjno evidence is available 

of the Khaksars prominently interfering in the agitation 

ag ainst the St ate. 

The Khaksars offered the Muslims an opportunity for 

raising a Volunteer lorps of their own. In a Muslim minority 

province like CP the Khaksar movement appeared to have been 

seized upon as a ready means of ensuring communal solidarity. 

Home Political, FR,
 
Second-half of August 1939, File no. 18/8/39;
 
Second-half of May 1939, File no. 18/':>/39;
 
First-half of October 1939, File no. 18/10/39.
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The Muslim League had no specific volunteers of its 

own in the CP & B but some other Muslim Volunteer Eorps 

like Khilafat Committee Volunteer lorps and Central Board 

of Musl~ Volunteer Eorps were active78 Tabliq Committee 

and Nagpur Muslim Association were also actively 

influential in the Muslim community. Both the institutions 

were communal in nature and were involved in the conversion 

of depressed classes into Islam. 79 

The Muslim League realized the importance of bUilding up 

mass support. The membership fee was lowered from one rupee 

to two annas and it opened a number of branches in various 

parts of the province. 80 The reaction to Hindu communal 

institutions such as 'Akhadas~ Muslim League also established 

a Mohammadan 'Akhada' in Basim8l and added a new strand to 

Muslim activism. 

78 Home Political. File~no.4/2/39 - FbI. 
Notes on the volunteer movement in India. 

79 Home Po~tical. FR. 
First-h~f of February 1936. 
First-half of March 1936, 

File nO.18/2/36;
File nO.16/3/36. 

~o Home Political. FR. 
Second-half of February. 1938 
First-half of November. 1937. 
First-half of January. 1938. 

File no.10/2/38;
File no.18/1l/37;
File no.18/1/38. 

81 Home Politlcat. FR. 
Second-half 0 January, 1938, File no.18/1/38. 
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Elements in Hindu Activism: 

Organisations such as the Hindu Mahasabha. Rashtriya 

Swayam Sevak Sangh. Mahabir Dal, the Hanuman Prasarak 

MandaI. Balbkim Vijayam Shala and Hanuman Akhadars were 

distinct Hindu communalists in their orientation and 

character. During the ministry period they were quite 

activ~ on the ground and maintained an aggressive publiC 

presence in the CP & B.82 

Most significantly active among them were the Hindu 

Mahasabha and the RSS. RSS was a well-organised Hindu 

volunteer eorp. It was essentially an anti-Muslim organi

sation aiming at the exclusive Hindu supremacy in the 

country. It was opposed to the idea of non-violence. 

The organisation had the full support of the Hindu Mahasabha 

whieh gave it recognition in the year 1932. 83 The CP & B were 

the strong forts of both the Hindu Mahasabha and the RSS. 

The RSS was formed at Nagpur in 1925 by Dr. K.B. Hedgewar 

and had its headquarters at Nagpur. 

82 Home Politieal. Fileno. 4/2/39 - Pol •• 
Notes on the volunteer movements in India.
 
Hitvada. 20 January 1939, p.3.
 

83 Home Political. File no.92/39 - Pol •• 
Notes on thelRashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh and the 
Khaksar movement. 
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In the CP the Sangh was most active. On special 

occa'Sions of the Ganapati and DlIssehra festivals, the Sangh 

held a ceremonial worship of arms and a review of 

volunteers. Gradually it also started taking interest in 

the political movement as a result of which the CP & B 

Government issued orders advising the Government jervants 

of the communal and political nature of the Sangh and at 

the same time forbidding them to become members or to 

participate in any of the activities of the organisation. 84 

The Sangh was extremely communal in nature. It used 

to take a prominent part in celebrating Dassehra in several 

towns in Nagpur and Berar divisions. In Dassehra greatly 

provocative and aggressively communal speeches were made 

asserting that the Hindus as a majority community should 

have complete control of the affairs of India.e~ In 1937 

the Sangh had 3,000 members on its roll and had 60.branches 

in Berar alone. It expanded to just double within two years. 

In 1939 its membership rose to 6,000. 86 This Hindu 

84	 Home Political, File no.92/39, Notes of RSS and 
Khaksar movements. 

e~	 I»1d. 
86	 Hitvada, 4 April 1937, p.3;

Home Political, FR, Second-half of May 1939, 
HIe no.187~739; 
Home Political, File nO.4/2/39 - Pol., 
Notes on the volunteer movement in India. 
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organisation was originally chiefly concerned with physical 

culture. It had its own uniform and flag and dummy guns. 

In 1939, 400 volunteers at a time were getting training 

at Amravati. 

These Hindu communal organisations' volunteers 

were given to using evocative military idiom and glorifyin~ 

the aspects of Hindu tradition and mythology. They also 

claimed a special concern for the social and religious 

life of the Hindus and were actively hostile towards 

the Muslims and the League. They also claimed that Congress 

was turning anti~Hindu to appease the Muslims. 87 

Many branches of the Hindu Mahasabha came up

which were involved in Congress and anti-Muslim
 
propaganda.
 
Home POlitical, FR,

First-ha f of August 1939, File nO.18/8/39;

First-half and Second-half
 
of September 1939, File no. 18/ 9/39:

Second-half of February.1939. File no.18/2/39;
 

Anti-Muslim and anti-Conoress activities of the
 
Hindu Mahas~ha.aRSS!;ifld-'various 'Akhadas'.
 
Home Pol~tical. FR.
 
First-ha f of August 1939, File no.18/8/39;

First and Second-half of
 
September 1939. File no.18/9/39;

Second-half of February 1939, File no.18/2/39;

T mes of n • 27 April 1938, p.ll.
 
Home P a FR,
 

rs -ha f 0 6ctober 1937, File no.18/10/37;
Second-half of November 1937, File no.18/11/37;
Second-half of December 1937, File no.18/12/37;
Second-half of March 1938, File nO.18/3/38;
Second-half of May 1938, File nO.18/5/38:
Second-half of December 1938, File no.18/14/38;
Second-half of February 1939, File no.18/2/39;
First-half of July, 1939 File nO.18/.7/39;
First-half of December 1939, File no.18/12/39. 



The Muslim League responded to such exhortations 

by calling for counter measures to preserve Muslim'identity 

and interests. 8e In the prevailing communalised atmosphere 

the Hindu Muslim counter propaganda was potent ammunition 

for provoking communal clashes. 

The Congress aggressively criticised what it called 

the League's reactionary and communal methods. But it 

could do little to reorganise and built its own support 

among the Muslims. Specific incidents of discrimination 

against t~slims by high handed local Congressmen/only further ,	 . 
89alienated Muslims from the Congress. 

At a more popular level Congress attempts to win 

Muslim support through Muslim mass contact programme 

proved to be counter productive. In comparison to the 

Congress. the Muslim League was turning increasingly and 

88	 Home POII1ical. FR. 
First-ha of January 1938, File no.18/1/38;
Second-half of May 1939, File nO.18/5/39;
First half of October 1937. File no.18110/37;
First-half of November 1937. File no.18/l1137. 

89	 Linlithgow Papers. MSS Eur F.12S/107,
Letter no.223a, Sir Francis ~Tlt4~ to Linlithgow. 
dated 24 December 1939. 
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successfully to techniques of propaganda and politicisation 

through grass-roots organisation. 90 

British authorities, Muslim League and 

the Congress Government: 

During the election campaign of 1936-37 the British 

Government tried to arrest the Congress tide which they had 

underestimated at first. Their old allies suffered 

ignominous defeats in the Congress Provinces. The authorit1e, 

90	 "Congress organisation at the moment are generally 
not well organised or centrally controlled,
although their numbers have reached considerable 
proportions••• By contrast the Muslim League 
organisation seems to be better and has the 
advantage of some form of central control. The 
obvious dangers of two rival bodieS such as 
these vieing with each other in strengthening their 
volunteer organisations cannot be overemphasised.
Moreover the present lack of strong discipline,
control and leadership could not fail to react 
seriously at the time of crisis." 
Home Political, File no.4/2/39 - Pol.,
Notes on the volunteer movement in India. 
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explored an alternative possibility. They looked round 

for a powerful force which could counter the increasing 

Congress mobilization and found it in the League's 

mobilization of the MUslim masses. 

In their experience of provincial autonomy the 

British authorities became increasingly aware of the 

weight of the Congress Party behind the Congress ministries. 

The resurgence of the ground level activism of the Congress 

added another dimention to this awareness. This was the 

context in which the British authorities began to take 

notice of the Muslim League. AI the League extended its 

challange to its main rival the authorities discovered a 

new approach to the Congress. Conflict in Provincial 

autonomy provided an important context for the shaping of 

the British Raj's relation with the MUslim League. 91 Although 

91 Previously the British officials looked for an 
ally in E.R. Rao and expected the victory of the 
Independents for a solid opposition to the Congress
in the Legislative Assembly. . 
Linlithpgw Papers. MSS Eur F.125/112. Letter no.ll. and 
Letter no.3. Hyde Gowan to Linlithgow. dated 
14th February 1937 and lOth November 1936 respectively. 
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the political loyalties of both the Communities were not 

cent-percent and the Congress attempted to build Muslim 

support, the British officials constantly emphasized that 

the Congress was a 'Hindu Party' and the 'Muslim League' 

was the sole representative of the entire Muslim population. 

In practice there was no dearth of evidence for 

communal Hindu influence in the Congress. Instances could 

be found of insensitivity, intolerance and interference 

towards the Muslims among congressmen and provincial Congress 

leaders. 92 But the evidence of counterveiling influences 

In the following two letters Francis Wylie

characterized the education minister R.S. Shukla as a
 
"communalist through the core".
 
Linlithgow Pape~s. MSS Eur F.125/60, Letter no.75. and
 
Letter no.55,ir Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated
 
e August 1938 and 20 March 1939 respectively.
 

Many instances were cited by Sir Francis Wylie regarding

pro-Hindu bias of the Congress ministers mainly in
 
communal matters related to (a) Hoshangabad Pan Case.
 
(b) Chander Biswa Case" (c) Transfer of Muslim officials, 
(d) Withdrawl of cases against Hindus, (e) Prosecution 
of Muslims. 
LlnlithgQW papers, MSS Eur F.125/60, Letter no.66,
 
dateo 18 April 1939.
 
mflhenever opportunity offers the Government funds and
 
Government agencies are used for Comgress propaganda
 
and that too frequently this propaganda has a strongly

pro-HindU flavour. ft
 
Linlithgow Papers. MSS Eur F.125/60, Letter no.66,
 
Sir Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 18 April 1939.
 



was also compelling. Ironically this too the Governor 

recognized. 

Such recognition was reflected significantly in the 

Governor's reactions to the Muslim League's allegations 

against the Congress ministries. The nature of the 

League's criticism of the ministry emerged out of the fear 

of perpetual Hindu domination concluding in complete 

elimination of Muslim cUlture. 93 

The Pirpur report in particular cqnstructed a most 

comprehensive denouncement of the Congress Ministry. The 

main charge levelled against it was that the Congress waS 

incapable of representing or safeguarding Muslim interests. 

Conversly the Muslim League presented itself as the champion 

of the Muslims under grave threat from the Congress' Hindu 

Rule. The Pirpur report was just one element in the 

League's constant propaganda against the Hindu character 

of the Congress. In their Public spesbes, bye-election 

campaigns, press and representations to the British authorities, 

the League emphasised the same message over and over again. 

93 Home Political. File no.3l/30/39 - Pub.,
Pirpur Committee Report, CP & B. pp.49-58. 
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The British authorities admitted in private that the 

League's claims were often without any substantive factual 

basis. wIn this Province the Muslims really had no cause 

for complaint w••• "it is the galling thought that their 

communal opponents are in political domination over them, 

that hurts most and it is this feeling which leads them to 

make sometimes quite baseless accusations."94 They confessed 

that Muslim grievances were not genuine but a reflection 

of a feeling of dissatisfaction which often presented 

itself guised in the pretext of Congress programme like the 

'Vidya Maadir scheme' to provide a necessary peg for a 

considerable agitation. 95 In their own circular the Briti&h 

authorities infact absolved the Congress ministry of much 

of the League's criticism. 

"It is untrue that ~~slims do not get a 
fair share of public appointments in the 
CP & B. The reality is that Muslims have 
a share fQr beyond the percentage to which 
they would be entitled on a population 
basis. They have some 22% of public appoint
ments in the province whereas they form 
only 4% of the population. n96 

94	 Linlithq~ Papers, MSS Eur F.125/60, letter no.66,& 82, 
Francis, y11e to Lin11thgow, dated 18 April 1939 and 
22 May 1939. 

95 lQid., Letter no.36, Sir Francis lIIy11e to Lin11thgow, 
oated 29 December 1938. 

96 ~., Letter no.66, Sir Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, 
oated 18 April 1939. 



They held the League and the Hindu Mahasabha 

responsible for preaching communalism and creating communal 

tension in the province. 97 The communal agitation carried 

on in CP & 8 was not purely provincial but conceived and 

generated by the All India organisation of both the Hindu 

Mahasabha and the Muslim League with the help of their 

volunteer bodies. They were encouraged to do so as the 

Congress had given full freedom of speech to all the parties. 

The Governor of CP & B clearly stated in his letter to 

Linlithgow that organised efforts were made to create 

disturbances in order to turn the people against the Congress 

ministry.98 He sugge~ted imposition of a ban on volunteer 

organisations like the RSS and Khaksar movement, which 

helped to create rather than curb the communal tension and 

riots. He also proposed tGoonda Act t to restrain most of 

the trouble. 99 

97 Linlithgow~apers, MSS Eur F.125/60, Letter no.82, 
Sir Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 
22 May 1939. 

9B I21S. 

99 ~. 



The Governor of CP & B also believed that despite
 

the fact that the Muslim League held that injustice 

towards the Muslims was a very crucial aspect of Congress 

rUle,	 it really did not have that much to be worried 

about	 since it could rely, firstly, on the force of public 

opinion, for the Congress ministry would not dare to be 

too openly and.blatantly communal, and secondly, on the 

power of the Governor to save them. 1OO 

After the Congress resigned in 1939 the India Office 

asked the provinces to examine the Congress record on 

Muslim minorities as compreh~nsively as possible. The 

general conclusion that emerged from this exercise was that 

the ministries had not displayed on anti-Muslim pro-Hindu 

bias, though there had been a few lapses~lPl 

The British officialdom had always counted on the 

strong support of their local allies. In CP & B they 
'102encouraged E.R. Rao who was hostile to the Congress. 

100	 Linlithggw Papers, MSS Eur F.l25!60, Letter no.66, 
Sir Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 18 April 1939. 

101	 lQig., F.12o!107, Letter no.223aa,
srr-Francis Wylie to Linlithgow, dated 24 Dec. 1939. 

102	 Ibid., F.12o!112, Letter nO.l1 and 3, Hyde Gowan to 
Linlithgow, dated 14 February 1937, and 
10 November 1936 respectively. 
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Muslim League's intense opposition to the Congress 

ministry was a reason potent enough to encourage the 

British authorities to extend a friendly hand towards them. 

The conditions and manner in which the League worked 

provided a new focus for the political identity of the 

Muslims. The relationship of Muslim League with British 

authorities cannot be seen without its connections with 

the Congress in office. 

Conclusion 

On the eve of 1937 elections the Muslim League did 

not even exist in Central Provinces and Berar. The Muslim 

groups did not contest the elections on the Muslim League 

ticket but independently. The Muslim League was formed 

after the declaration of electlon results by the Rauf Shah 

group which won more seats than M.Y. Shareef's group. 

Its emergence, formation, consolidation and expansion in 

CP & Berar took place during the twentyeight months of 

Congress rule. Within a short span of time, however, its 

emergence as a political party in the province, claiming to 

represent the Muslim interests attracts our attention. 

One significant cause of its rapid development was 

manifested in its confrontations with the Congress Party. 
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The Congress being a majority party was constituted 

mainly of Hindus. The Muslim League treated acceptance 

of office as tantamount to the establishment of Hindu Raj 

over the Muslims. The apprehension of being minority 

community under the tyranny of a Hindu Raj led to an 

abandonment of all rationality. The imaginative fears and 

suspicions about the Congress Ministry led to their 

confrontation with the Congress. Every move of the Congress, 
however logical and rational, was seen by the Muslim League 

in communal shades and this contributed to the growth of 

communal tension. The Muslim League fully exploited each 

situation wbich gave them even a slight opportunity to 

prove that the Congress was a Hindu communal body. It 

availed the opportunity to malign the Congress over the 

issues of National Flag, Bande Matram, Vidhya Mandir scheme 

and Hyderabad agitation. Vidhya Mandir scheme became a 

communal controversy, as Muslims objected to the name 

'Vidya Mandir', despite the fact that it was made clear that 

the word Mandir did not mean a Hindu Temple in that context. 

The programme of Muslim mass contact, inspite of all good 

intentions, also served to heighten tension since it was 

projected by Muslim League as an attempt to wean away 

Muslims to a 'Hindu' body, the Congress. 



Muslim grass-roots activism also gained strength 

during the ministry period. This trend was furthered by 

the consistent communal propaganda that carried on by the 

Hindu communal bodies and volunteer movements which were 

quite powerful in CP 8. B, since "m.m•• a'lll1, a soct of 

competition started between the two, reflected in dnight 

pherisd and opening of dMuslim Akhadasd by the Muslims as 

an answer to the Hindu dphrabhat pherisdand akhadas of 

Hindus. Provocation by volunteer organisations often generated 

outbreak of violence and riots. 

The Congress attitude on the whole was secular but 

the inclination or softness of some individual congressmen 

towards Hindu communalism affected the Congress image in 

Muslim eyes. The Muslims complained of the local congressmen's 

and Congress workers' Hindu bias and accused Congressmen 

of favouring Hindu candidates While distributing the 'election 

tickets for the Municipal committe••• l03 
-#I . 

The British policy towards Muslim League and its 

confrontation with the CongreSs ministry was peculiar in its 

103 AICCP, File no.P-22(part-II)/!938. ' 
Complaint of a Muslim candidate of Jalagaon taluqua to 
Kriplani. dated 17 August 1938.
 
Appeal of Muslim Congress member of Digras taluqua,
 
dated 17 August 1938.
 



duality. In public, they blamed the, Congress leaderS and 

ministers for adopting a communal bias against Muslims. 

In private, however, they admitted the baselessness and 

exaggeration of Muslim fears and self-imposed tyranny of 

Hindu Raj. Their judgement of Congress and Muslim League 

relationship was influenced by their own imperial interests. 

Thus by 1939, the Muslim League had emerged as a 

powerful Muslim political party and the alienation of a 

large section of Muslims from the Congress Party was 
.\ 
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CHAPTER-- VI 

CONCLUSION 



CONCLUSION
 

We shell attempt in this chapter an essassment 

of the experience of the election campaign of 1936-37, 

the process of ministry formation in 1937, end the 

activities of the Congress and other organisations 

during tha period of the Congress Ministry from 

1937_39. 

During the period of the election cempaign, we 

find that the first problem that confronted the Congress 

was selection of condidates. There was en ineviteble 

period of conflict within the organisation as different 

groups tried to secure tickets for their candidates. 

/ \' b""'" "
While this gane rise to considerab 1.e dinension ana. 

conflic t, the basic strength of the organisetion was 

reflected in the fact thet once the wrangling was over 

and ticke ts were distributad, the organisation closed 

its ranks and worked unitedly to secure a victory. for 

the perty. 

During the cempaign, the main pIanka of the Congress 

programme were freedom from BritiSh rula end neaSures for 
.11: 

amiliorating the conditions of the masses, especially 

peasants and workers. The methods used for propeganda 

were newspapers, pamphlets, and eSpecially tours by 



~ 

", 

leeders, both local anrl national. As elsewhere in the 
,, 

Country, Jawaharlal Nehru was the most popular and large 

crowds attended his meetinrjs. The tre me ndous powe r 0 f
 

Gandhi's name WaS also revealed in thea campaign. The
 
I 

tremendous impact of the election campaign in extending 
~ 

mass consciousness and arouSing hopes of change is shown 

by the fact that in many areas peasants stopped paying 

revenue and rent, and on election days people shook their 

fi8ts in the face of officials who manned the polling 

booths as if to tell them that their days were over. 

Once the Congress formed the ministry, it quickly 

undertook the tasks of legislative reform and welfare 

in various spheres. A significant tenancy lagislation 

waS passed which extended to tenants the right to purcha8e 

proprietory rights. Debt legislation and legislation for 

extending workers' rights were also cassed, including a 

Mate rni ty Ls sve 8i 11 fo r wo me n 1010 rkers wh ich waS the 0 n ly 
!"; 

one of its kind in the country. The extension of civil 
I 

liberties by the Ministry contributed in no small way 

to the upSurge in maSS political activity witnessed in 

th is pe riod • The release of political prisoners and jail 
0' 

reforms wera two measures that the Ministry took which 

..ere intended the improve the' situation in which politicel 

workers carried on their activity. 

Sevaral other welfare measures were aJso underteken 

by the Congress Ministry. Prohibition of intoxicating 

drinks ~ ona of the most important and popular of these. 
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In the field of education, the emphasis on primary 

education, the 9m~"'eais D.A- prj,msz-y e,LSa;;,gR, and 'the 

introduction of the Vidhya Mendir schene ,which combined 

ptrivate and government initiative, were very signifi

cant meaSures were also undertaken for Harijan welfare, 

including greater facilitias for their education And 

Ie ga 1 re mo va 1 0 f soc ia 1 d iSabi Ii ties Sanc tiona d by 

tradition. Schemes for rural uplift were also started. 

However, as important a featura of this period 

as the legislative meaSuras waS tha maSS mobilisation 

and maSs activity witnessed among different sections 

of the population. Among peasants, for example, both 

the Congress and tha Kisan 5abha wera active in mobili

sation end agitation end even leading struggles egainet 

specific zamindars. Congress activity among Kisans, 

howaver, tended to decline over the period whereas Kisan 

Sabhe activity showed an increase. Among labour, there 

waS a considerable maSS upsunge, partly no doubt a result 

of the expanded civil liberties and the arousad hopas. 

The number of strikes that took p'ace in almost all kindS 

of industries waS significent, and in many of thase tha 

Congress Minister and othar leaderS p1ayad a rola in 

bringing about B settlement. The organisations that ware 

important among labour were the Congrass end the Trade 

Union Congress. Besides, the Congress also carried on 

con8iderable maSS mobiliSation around other issues and 

'.
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progremmes such es orohibition. Harijen ~elfBre,Vidhye
 

~andir scheme, and release of poliHcel prisoners. Thus
 

in many sphares, there was e successful combination of 

letis 1ative and meSS activity. a task not easy for a 

perty in power to perform. 

However, the period was not one of glory or 

achievements alone. Conflicts, di3sensions and problems 

were there as well. One problem was the diseensione 

within the Congre ss organisatio n, Some of which were 

based on rs gionel rivalries end 0 thers on persona 1 or 

factionel ones, the ~ eX,treme manifestetion being 

the Khere crisis. This, as we heve shown sbove, caused 

considereble tension within the Congress end led to a 

loss of its prestige in the province end the country, 

desplite the fact that it was ultimately reSolved in 

favour of the unity of the organisetion. Other instances 

of organizational weaknese, such as the problem of Congress 

memberships, also come to light in this period. But on 

the whole the organisation sucreeded, despite these 

weeknesses, in maintaining its essentia 1. discipline 

and unity. 

Another major problem faced by the Congrass waS 

on the communal front. The Muslim League was rletermina,J 

to use every opportunity, real and imaginary, to adllance 

its position and the Congress was thus alwayS on the 

defensiva. Even innocent meRsures such as the Vidhye 

Mandir scheme were misinterpreted, end its attempts 
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at Muslim mess contact treated as hostile ects. The 

pro-Hindu bias of some individual.Congressmen gave a 

furthe r fi llip to MuS 1 im co mmuna 1 propegande aga ins t 

Congress. Activities of Hindu communal groups co ntribu

ted their own mite to the accentuation of the communal 

problem and the alienation of tha Muslims. 

The Congress faced some problems on the Kisan and 

lebour front as well. High expectationS aroused by tha 

formation of the first popular ministry could naturally 

not be fulfilled in~, end some disil.lusioment and 

criticism Was inevitable. But at times, the hiqh ly 

critical tone adooted by the Kisen Sabha and labour 

organisations, as well es direct methods like marches 

on the state capital, led to friction between the Congrees 

and these organisations. As in the caSe of the Muslim 

laague, those organiSations which had no constraints of 

running a government could afford the freedom of making 

unbridled criticism, a luxury the Congress could no 

longar afford. 

The reletionship of U,e Congress with the bureau

cracy waS also bsdevilled wi'::h problems. The bureaucracy 

wes naturally avarse to sharing power with the Congress, 

the organisation that they had continuously treeted as 

an enemy. They tried, ther"fore, to strengthen the hend. 

of those groups and individuals on "'hose loyalty they 

could rely. Thus,during the election campaign, they 
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helped E.R. Rao end other indapendents. They a190had 

a similar ettitude towards the Muslim Leegue, since' it 

could help them to keep the Congress in check. Even 

whila recognising in private that the Congress had on 

the whole behaved in e non-communal feshion~ they took 

a different posture in pub ',ic. Similarly, at e personel 

plane, tha Governor Francis Wvlie,recognised the beneficel 

aspects of the tenancy legisletion passed by the Congress, 

but this would not form e part 0 f the public stend on the 

Congress Ministry. 

In conc lusion, it seemS possible to assert that 

despite the many prob',ems and weaknesses that Surfaced 

in this period, the Congress waS able to advance the 

national cause by forming a ministry in the C.P.& B. 

It kept itself reasonably free of the pitfalls and luras 

of office, remained fair on the communal front, 

in important we lfare measures end advanced the 

mass no bi lisat io n • The pe op Ie be ne fi t te d from 

sion of civil liberties and breethed in e free 

brought 

process of 

the ex te n

etmosphere. 

Their fear of government officials was lessened, they 

grew more confident of their own stre ngth end were 

inspired by the experience of having had 'their own 

government' in power, something which the British 

had Baid they were not cBpBble of doin'g BS a people. 
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APPENDIX I 

RIO:;;v\PlnCAl DATA 

1.	 Abhyankar Moreshwar Vasudeo - Born 1886, died 1935, 

joined Swarjists 1~2.); imprisoned 1930-32; joined 

Hindu Mahasabha 1922, left in 1927; President Harijan 

Seva MandaI; called '/Jar Kesari'. 

2.	 Aney Madhav Shrikasi - Born 1880, died 1968; Vice Presi

dent Home Rul~ Leayue; joined Swarajya Party 1923; 

Swarajya party memoer in C,~ntri\l Leqislative Assembly 

192 4-26; Secretary Nationalist party; member A.I.e.C. 

1920-30, A.I.r.~. 1~24-25, Imprisoned 1930; Acting 

President I.N.C. 1933; joined Vicellloy's council 1941; 

Member C.P. Le'.7ilslative Assembly 1937; High 

Commissioner Ceylon. 1943-47; Member constituent 

assembly 19~5, Govurnor of Ri~ar 19~8, Member Lok 

Sabha 1959. 

3.	 Awari Manchersha - Born 1898, imprisoned 1921; led 

Sh,lstra andolan 1924 , 1930-32; organised Aepublican 

Army 1932; Member A. I.C.:. President Nagpur Nagar C.C.; 

Independent member M.P. Legislative Assembly 1952; 

Labour leader popularl; kinown as "General Awa'!l"i". 

4.	 Ba la1 Jamnala~ - Born 18d~, died 1942; rich marwari 

follower of Gandhi 1915, participated Non-cooperative 

Movement 1-}21, Flag Styagrah 1-}23; imprisoned 1923: 

tounded lianrlhi Seva Sanqh 1924; President Naqpur P.C.:. 

1929, President Jaipur State PraJa MandaI 1938. 
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~.	 Biyani 8aijlal - Born 1896, rli"d 1968, imprisonetl 1930;
 

1921, member provincial le'Jislative H26-29; ?resident
 

Vidharbha P.r..r.. 193~-1948; memoer A.I.C.C. President
 

Berar Congress Parliamentary committee, led Free Berar
 

Movement, ca 11 ed "Vidharbha Ke SA ri ".
 

6.	 Chauhan Subhadra Kumari - Born 1904, died 1948; first
 

woman satyagrahi in the country; imprisoned 1923, 1940,
 

1942, member C.". legislative assembly in 1936, 1946.
 

7.	 Deshmukh Punjabrao Shamrao - Born 1898 died 1968,
 

education minieter C.P$B. lelislature 'y30, founded
 

Shivaji ErlucatiJn Society 1)31; founded Shetkari Sangh
 

And many ofller agricul tural organ'isations; member Lok
 

3abha 19~2- 19~7; Minister (Central) for agricul ture
 

1962, member A.I.r..~. 19~2.
 

8.	 Deshmukh Ramrao Madhavrao - Born 1892. Member Central
 

Provinces Le(jisl,ture 1920, 1923, on "warajya party
 

ticket; minister Responsivist "arty ministry 1927;
 

returned to Con~ress 1932; member ~.P.R. Legislature
 

1937; founder president of Na iOllalist Party 1931-193~;
 

High commissioner in South Africa; a staunch Tilakite.
 

9.	 Sir Hyde Gowan - Born 1878 died 1,;1,38. Entered I.C.S. 
,•1902 under Secretary to Governor of the r.entral Provin

ces Clnd Berar 1904-1908; financial Secretary 1918-1921, 

192~-1926, Chief secretary 1927-32, member of Executive 

Counc 11 1932-33, Governor 0 f t ne Central Provin,;es 

and Berar 1933-38. 

10.	 Hedgwar Keshavrao BalirAm Dr. - Born 1889, died 1940; 

founder of R.S.S. 192~, imprisoned 1921, 1931; 
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11.	 Kale Anusayabai - Born 1896 died 'Y~8, member C.P. 

Legislative Council 1928; member international, 

Labour Or'JanisatLm 1929; imprisoned 1931; member 

A. LC.:. 1 )32, presinent Nagpur p.r;.c. lY3~, member 

C.P.B. Legislature 1'137, Oe.uty Speaker C.P.B. 

legislature 1937, member Lok Sabha 1952, 1957. 

12.	 Khare Narayan Bhaskar Dr - Born 1882. Follower of 

Tilak, imprisonej 1930, member of le'Jislative assembly 

(Indian) Premier G.P.B. legislature lY37-38; de

throned by Shukla 1938; Khar0 crisis, named member 

Viceroy's executive council 1943; president All India 

Hindu Mahas~bha 1944, 1950, 1951. 

13. Misra Dwarka Prasad (Pandit) - Born 1'101 died 1988; 

joined Congress 1921; member Swarajya party; 

imprisoned 1930-31, 1947, minister C.P. leglislative 

assembly 1'137, 1946, Chief Minister of M.P. 1960 

r, 
. ' 

....•~ 
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14. Moonje Balakrishna 

follower of Tilak, 

Shivaram~ - B,rn 1872, 

Jarticioated in ;,wadeshi 

died 1948 

movement 

1906, imprisoned 1907, 1921, in Forest Satyagrah; 
member Swaraj~a party, member Res~onsive Party; , 
President Hindu Mahasabha 1'127-1933; cencluded pact 

with Harijan leader Mr Raja; forman Hindu Military 
•Education Society 1937. 

1~.	 Ranka Poonarnchann - Gorn 1878 nied 1973 closed down 'j 

his business of foreign cloth 1921; financed fla~ 

Satyagrah; imprisoned 1Y30, 1932,1'142, president 
" .'Nagpur P.C.C. for thirteen years leading role in
 

Vidharbha movemer,t in early fiftees.
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1946-50; prime Minister of V\dya Pradesh 1948-49; 

member Rajya Slbha195.1-60 

21 • Singh Tha k ur Pyare Lal - Aorn 1891 die"! 1954; pioneer 

of organ ised 1abour mov"m,," t in c'ountry; manage.d 

longest labourer's strike in Rajnandgaon; orqanised 

1 
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16.	 Rao Haghvendra E. Dr. - Born 1889,iied 1942; joined 

Home rule Movement 1917; elected presiderlt of Hindi 

'~.P. Provincial r:ongress Committee 1921; C.P. Swarajya 

Par y got majority under Rao's leadership 1923; formed 

inj,'pendent Congress party in C. 2. B. 1)26; formed 

Naionalist party ')27, Home Minister 2.P. 1930; Acting 

Governor of r:.P. 1)36, member C.P.B. l,gislative 

assembly 1937, premier interim ministry April to 
.~ 

July 1937, advisor to Secretary of State for India l
~. 

",
. 

, 
1939;	 Civil Defence Minister in tne Viceroy's executive ~ J;.

\ 

' 
"", 

. 

•Counc il 1947.	 t
"" •~' ~'~ 

) . '>'J..	 \. ,~: 
17.	 Ruikar Ramchandra Sakharam - Born 1895 died 1954; Trade 

"r 
Union leader; president A.I. T.U.r.. 1932, 1935, first	 ~. " 

"1
>' '< tpresident Hind Mazdoor :>abha H-18, ardc>nt supporter
 

of forward block, member M.P. legislative assembly 1)46;
 
' .
'/ imprisoned 1930, 1936, 1942-45. 

~ 

-~.:;• 
10.	 Seth Govind Das - Born 1896, member r;entral Assembly 

~ 
1'123, 1934, imprisoned 1930, 1931, 1942, visited 

I ,\ 
; I 

South Africa 1934, President Hin,H Sahi tya Sammelan	 i .'I 
r1950;	 author of many Hindi pi lit"rary Dooks. 

19.	 Shukla Ravi Snanker - Borrl 1878, im,oriso:led 1921, ." 
\ 

~.
1930, 1931, 19.11 and 1942; member of C.P. legislative 

"
)

council 1922; 3warjaya party member in le·Jislative	 .. 
,council 1924, 1926, education minister in first 

) 

Congress ministry 1937-38; premier 2.P.R. 1938-39;	 .. ~ ,,1946, Chief Minister of M.P. till his death in 1956.	 , 
;, .~ 

~,

20.	 SinGh Awadesh Pratap (CaJtain) - Born 1d88 died 1967 I , 
Lieutenant Rewa State Army 1906, membc>r Anarchist ... "-,• .:-.Par ty 1907; impr isoned 1921, 1931. 1932, 1942; 

II 
i,1 ../> 

President MiJ.r;.':.:. 1937; member COristi tuent assembly " ; 
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Jhanda Satyograh 1923; imprisoned 1930, 1 J32; secretary 

~.P.C.C. 1933-1937; member C.P. legislative assembly' 1937; 

minister in C.P. legislative assembly during Khare crises 
1938, Rhoodan movement in C.P. 19')6. 

). 
" .." 

Collected from dictionary of National Biographs 
Vol I to IV 

Who wasWho Vol III 1929-1940. 
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